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Did not the star-routers run nn • :—B o s to n  
Ailiertiser.
Well, we slioulil utter an !
The annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars will he held at 
Lewistou, Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 11 and 12. Half rate tickets will 
be sold over the Knox & Lincoln.
Oldtown is to have a lottery, and 
among the list of prizes is enumerated a 
printing office. There is only one thing 
, that could be worse than drawing a 
blank in a lottery. It is a printing of­
fice.
Capt. C. A. Abbey.has received a let­
ter of commendation from the head of 
the Revenue Marine Bureau, acknowl­
edging the valuable services rendered by 
the cutter Levi Woodbury during the 
winter.
The remains of the poet John Howard 
Payne, author of “Home. Sweet Home,” 
arrived in New Yoik by steamer Thurs­
day, and lay in state at City Hall. They 
were taken to Washington for final in­
terment.
Mrs. Sprague's Paper, as the 1'rcc 
Press is universally called, thinks the 
editor of this paper possesses much 
vanity. Different people are vain about 
different things. Some have good looks 
and are vain about that; seme have 
children and are vain about their child­
ren. We choose to let our vanity escape 
in the line of our paper, and strive to 
have a reasonable cause for our vanity.
The first woman to be executed in 
New England will be hung at the Ver­
mont State Frison next Friday. Two 
years ago Emeline Meaker, assisted by 
her son, murdered her daughter Alice at 
Waterbury, under circumstances the 
most atrocious. The man was sentenced 
to imprisonment for life—Mrs. Meaker 
to the gallows. She will apparently 
meet her fate with unconcern. She still 
stoutly protests her innocence. We ac­
knowledge the receipts of a ticket ad- 
' mining to the hanging, but we must de­
cline, with a shudder, to be present.
No sooner does the gallows rear its 
vaunt form anew in our state than its 
victim is lound ready. The details of 
the shooting affair in Calais furnish ma­
terial for many a sermon. The death 
of a young man seems only the logical 
result of the fast life which the gay and 
festive circle in which ho moved were 
accustomed to lead. What will follow 
in the line of punishment remains to be 
seen. The perpetrator of the deed is 
rich and influential and has many 
wealthy friends. Every effort will be 
made to have him cleared. In fact, at 
tile very outset lie was treated unlike 
ordinary criminals in such a case, for 
while his victim was waiting for death 
which doctors said was inevitable, 
Eaton was released on bail of an 
amount that is a mere bagatelle to his 
friends. He lias fiown, and the wit­
nesses connected with the affair have 
also disappeared.
■ ------
JUm lion. Timothy Ilowe, l’ostmaster-
Jfyrtjrnl, died at Kenosha, Wis., Sunday 
afternoon, at the residence of his nephew, 
Colonel James II Howe, lie contracted 
a severe cold a week ago at Green Bay, 
returned to Kenosha, and was very ill 
until Saturday, when lie seemed to im­
prove. The physicians pronounced his 
disease pneumonia when he was taken 
worse Saturday night. He sank rapidly 
and passed away peacefully Sunday 
afternoon. This is the first death of a 
cabinet officer since Secretary of War 
IUwlins died in the early part ol Gen. 
Grant’s administration. Mr. Ilowe left 
Washington in usual health two weeks 
ago to visit relatives, and it was not be­
lieved that his illness of the past week 
was severe until Saturday night, when 
it was known that death was probable. 
He has been ficble since the death of his 
wife two years ago. Mr. Howe was 
k born in Livermore, Me., Feb. 7, 1810, 
and received au academical education at 
the lteadlield Seminary.
H av e  y o t th e se  d a n g e ro u s  s y m p to m s ,
— epugb, pain la the side or breast, fever, short 
breath, night-swears, ta iling , rising, or sore- 
uess in (he throat, diarrh-ea. nervous debility, 
asth m atic or brouchial affections •• if so, use 
A d am son 's Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. Sprague's Paper, as the Free Press 
is universally called, should bear in 
mind that it is very easy to charge 
another paper witli “straddling,” simply 
because that paper may have more than 
one idea. Mrs. Sprague's Paper 1ms 
only one idea—namely, the promulgation 
of its editor's own narrow-minded 
notions.
A dispatch from Camden states that 
the capital stock of the Ihrald is to he 
increased and the paper enlarged to 
eight columns. Officers of the stock 
company were chosen as follows: Presi­
dent, T. R. Simonton; Directors, II. L. 
Alden, F. E. Richards, A. F. Miller, 
Elliot Orbcton, II. L. Shepherd ; Secre­
tary and Treasurer, W. B. Rich.
Mrs. Sprague's Paper, as the Tree 
Press is universally called, tints 
snarleth:
A democrat remarked a few day since Hint 
the editor of the C o u r ie r  avns now claiming 
Republican pntronngc on the ground that his 
paper is Republican, “ lint,” lie added “ to 
Democrats lie declares it non-partisan, and I, 
for one, despise such shuttling. I prefer an 
outspoken opponent like the Free P iess .  whose 
position is open, honorable, ami clearly de­
fined.”
Passing the ridiculous falsity of the 
first clause, we respectfully petition that 
this democratic curiosity ho unveiled. 
A democrat who exhibits any degree of 
preferment for the F. P. shouldn't be 
hidden. He is even a greater mystery 
than the famous “No One.”
------------4^ »------------ -
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y .
H ow  I t w as O bserved a t the V arious 
C hurches of the City.
Easter was very generally observed in this 
city. The splendor and agreeable temperature 
of the day tempted the most reluctant to leave 
the retirement and seclusion of their homes and 
attend worship. As a consequence unusually 
large congregations gladdened the hearts of the 
clergy. At the
FR EEW ILL BAPTIST
Rev. E. G. Eastman preached an extemporan­
eous discourse from John, 2nd Chap. 2oth and 
26th verses. The sermon was appropriate to 
the day, and the line of thought was that the 
risen Redeemer was the sure pledge of our true 
life. The church was tastefully decorated by 
the ladies of the congregation.
METHODIST.
In the afternoon a  crowded house listened to 
a  powerful Easter sermon by the pastor, Rev.
C. A. Southard. Music was furnished by a 
double quartett and their singing is highly 
spoken of. A very interesting concert was 
given in the evening by tire Sabbath School, the 
church being filled to overflowing. The ser­
vices of the entire day were very interesting. 
The church was handsomely decorated with 
plants'tfhd flowers by the ladies of the society. 
The concert in the evening is regarded as 
one of the finest ever given here.
VX I VEllSAI.IST.
At the Church of Emanuel Rev. II. A. Pliil- 
lirook preached an able and interesting Easter 
discourse, having for its subject “T ie Resurrec­
tion" showing that everything in nature teaches 
us that there is to be a hereafter, a resurrection 
from the dead. In the evening the pastor de­
livered the first of his second series of lectures 
entitled “ The Serpent lifted up in.tlic Wilder­
ness, and its significance.” The music by the 
choir throughout the day was very fine. The 
program for the afternoon is as follows :
O rgan V oluntary—Communion, Uuilm aiit
Anthem—Jub ila te , W illiam s
Anthem—C hrist O ur l ’assover, Mlilurd
Response, l.oder
Hymn—O nward Christian Soldiers, Sullivan
lTUST BAPTIST.
The Baptist Church was the most elaborately 
decorated of any of the places of worship, the 
members of the Congregationalist society, who 
occupy the church Subbnth afternoons, assist­
ing in the decorating. A largo audience was 
present at the morning service who listened in­
tently to an interesting sermon by Rev. 
W. S. Roberts. In the evening an Easter 
concert was given by the Sunday School en­
titled “The Story of the Resurrection," which 
was appropriate to the day and very impressive 
nnd Interesting. One of the principal feature, 
was the rendering of Easter Carols hv mem­
bers of the school. The music during the day 
was lead by a select choir. Tile opening 
Anthem in the evening was by Banks ami was 
well given. Tire
CON G BEG ATIOXAMST K
Held no Eustcr services, the absence ot mem­
bers of the choir rendering their usual Easter 
program impossible. A good audience was 
however present.
EPISCOPALIAN.
At St. Peter's Church on Limcrock street, 
Rev. Win. Walker, Rector, the usual impies 
ive and beautiful Episcopalian services for the 
duy were observed. Music wus furnished by 
the regular choir.
CATHOLIC.
At St. David's Church on Park street mass 
was held. Rev. Father Dumpily of Portland 
officiating. A discourse appropriate to the day 
was given and the usual Easter collection 
taken, the people giving with their accustomed 
liberality. A very large number partook oi the 
communion service. The following program 
of music was rendered by the regular choir :
K yric Klclson, Su-sru*
Gloria, Huclic
Credo, liuclu-
Saunus,' Rat be
Offertory—A te Jiuria-Sopran o and
Tenor Duet, Ruche
Aguus Dei, Stoecllu
Suluiuris—Teaor Solo, Bourdese
Veld Creator—Trio, llucbe
W E E -S A W -W E E IS -K E A G .
An In te restin g  C om m unication  From  a 
V enerable C itizen. •
We give to our readers lo-day a 
letter from llio Hon. Asa Coombs, of 
South Tliomnston. Mr. Coombs is n 
man well-known in this vicinity, lie 
having in times past been an active 
politician, representing the town of 
Tlioaiuslon in the legislature when 
that town included what is now Rock­
land and South Thonmston. Air. 
Coombs is a man well adv tneed in 
life, Vicing some eighty-six years of age. 
Although so old in years lie is never­
theless a young man in strength and 
activity, retaining both his mental and 
physical powers to a remarkable de­
gree. A request from us that lie would 
favor The Cottmf.u-G azf.t t e  with an 
article of some description brought 
forth tlie following communication, in 
the gentleman's own handwriting. 
Its theory of tire derivation of the name 
of South Thoiuaston’s river in curi­
ous, while the article as a whole will he 
read with much interest by the many 
friends of Mr. Coombs:
E ditor Covmer-Gazktth :—As there 
scctns to lie a rage pervading the ranks of 
newspaper men mid journalists fur Indian 
names, and as naming the truth in little mat­
ters can but be harmless, I band you the fol­
lowing communication. Many of us believe 
that next after the minister, and lawyer, the 
editor knows every thing that is knownblc •
I therefore request you to inform us whether 
tlie quotation that so often meets the cvc— 
“There’s nothing in a name”—is correct or not. 
Antiquarian nnd other writers often say that 
“ Indian names of places and tilings mean 
something nnd are very comprehensive,” 
which, as a doubter, I doubt, making the first 
quotation true, tiie latter not.
The heading of this article, as is well known 
to general readers, is tlie name of tlie short 
snlt river in South Thonmston, which lias been 
whittled down to the name of the place on its 
hanks; and by some called “ Gig,” while 
others, wishing perhaps to show a little more 
literary refinement, call it “ the ’Keug." But 
now tlie more ettplionitts name of West ’Keag 
is more generally used instead.
I spell tlie word Wee-saw-weeis-’keag— 
which is quite different from the usual 
othograpliy of the word, it generally being 
spelled Wcc-saw-wecs-Kcag—the letter i be- 
oniitted from the third syllabic.
The term “ Gig” was often applied to our 
village in derision and I have heard it told that 
Dr. Dodge said that whenever lie lmd occasion 
to ride through tlie “ Gig,” he always put ids 
horse upon tlie gallop to avoid catching tiie 
icth,” which contagion, it is said by many, en­
tirely disappeared from all tlie region upon the 
disuse of the avowed extirpator of that com­
plaint, “Miller’s itch ointment.”
. Now if it he determined by the literati and 
antiquarians that the Indian always and in­
variably meant to express much in the miming 
of places, then it shows an astuteness on their 
part almost or quite incomprehensible nnd 
possibly accounts for the fact that the Indian 
“ retires from the abodes of industry and civili­
zation and delights to roam kis native woods.”
The variation in tiie spelling of tlie word 
heading this article gives the guttcrai sound 
ami pronunciation, us near as possible, as 
when heard from the lips of two Indians ut 
two different instances with considerable space 
of time intervening between the times of 
inquire, Botli of the Indians mentioned were 
advanced in years. The first, of whom I made 
inquiry, was about as aged as any Indian I 
ever saw, and was one of a party then on tlrcir 
visitation—or rather excursion, as I suppose it 
would he culled in these enlightened days of 
refinement—up Wes-Keug pond, their usual 
route on such occasions, on their way to tlie 
ancient camping ground at Oak Point, where 
the waters of tlie Wee-saw-weeis-keag flow 
uninterruptedly to the upland, no marsh laud 
intervening; and at the exact point of the old 
“ Indian carrying place” from the waters afore­
said to tiie St. Georges River on tlie Stackpole 
lot as it was formerly known, and extending 
from shore to shore of tlie l iver Wec-saw-wecls- 
keag und St. George's. I inquired of the first 
named aged Indian the meaning of the name of 
the place where we stood, at the same time 
pointing to the river. He hesitated before giv­
ing a reply, seemingly to contemplate, show­
ing, as I thought, the characteristic taciturnity 
of the Indian which warrants the saying of 
phrenologists that the cranium of the North 
American Indian showed the organ of secretive­
ness to tic developed above mcdiocracy, and in 
fact too well developed for nn evenly balanced 
mind. After a slight hesitation be repiid :
“ A land of sights und wonders.”
My question was satisfactorily answered, for 
oftentimes 1 luid heard it said, that w ith In­
dians that was the meaning of the name, and it 
also corroborated the story related by my 
father of occurrences which fell under his own 
observation and which caused wonderment in 
his mind, as was plainly visible to listeners by 
ids tone and manner of relation. Thusiy he 
spoke:
“ While tending saw mill one night, there 
came up a severe and heavy thunder tempest. 
As soon as the mill tide was over I started for 
home. Uu my way 1 saw a bright light 
caused, us 1 supposed, by the lightning 
which had struck there and ignited seme old 
dry decaying stump or other combustible 
substance. So thinking, 1 did not visit the 
spot, although it was not much over 100 rods 
from the path in which 1 was wending my 
way home. 1 visited the spot ou the follow­
ing morning to see what effect the lightening 
might have had ; but to my surprise there was 
no appearance or indication ol' a recent fire 
haling been enkindled there or uuy w here in 
the vicinity; and a great wonderment to my
mind it was. 1 knew if Britishers, or Tories 
even, had been there, some vestiges of their 
presence would have lieen left. The same 
would follow if it lmd been an Indian fire; and 
it was altogether too bright to proceed from 
rotting or rotten wood, and I was forced to 
consider it a s u p e r n a tu r a l  l i g h t . '
The reply of flic younger Indian, mentioned 
above, differed w idely from that given liy his 
more aged brother. His answer was ; “ A plncc 
of many points," w hich lie said applied likewise 
to tlie outside ns well ns inside of tlie river. 
This evidently won't do. for the word sub­
serves too many purposes for names. Very 
likely the early settlers bad the right trcaiflng 
of the word, understanding it to refer to tlie 
points of tlie compass. The river 1ms nt its 
in on t li a small island, called Cushing. Pass­
ing tliis Island the course of the river is about 
west passing by tlie broad Bullehaek Cove, by 
Birch Point, so named by settlers, by a small 
island not large enough for a good building 
lot, continuing to Deacon Richard Keating’s 
shore. Thence it makes nn abrupt turn to 
nliont a northerly course. Tills part of the 
stream the Indians called Wees Keag. After 
passing Birch Point one branch wends 
westerly and ends at the “ Great Landing” 
near the granite works. Here the stream re­
ceives the tributary waters of “ Snowdenl 
Cove,” coming direct from the south almost nt 
right angles nnd just above the spot where 
vestiges of tlie old saw-mill dam are to lie 
seen. Til is dam is supposed to have been 
built by Win. Rowell, Joseph Coombs and R. 
Keating. From the fact of the saw-mill 
being located here tlie Indians called tlie 
stream Saw-Saw-Wees Keag. Many of tlie 
settlers however construed it into W. S. W. 
Keag, referring tlie initials to tlie points of the 
compass ns shown by the course of tlie river, 
and called the main branch according to the 
same course of reasoning N. X. W.-Keng. 
This seems certainly to lie a plausible con­
clusion, although some contend strenuously 
that the Indians know not tlie points of the 
compass not even tlie cardinal points, letting 
alone intermediate ones. But tins may be re­
garded as an unjust stigma upon the Indians 
who were very far from being ignorant of these 
matters. Aud after ail it may be possible 
that early settlers lmve hit upon the right 
solution and that Saw-Saw-Wees without the 
Keag did refer to the points of the compass. 
The word “ Keag” is said to mean “running 
water." As for myself, I accept the meaning 
us interpreted by early settlers that tlie words 
Saw-Saw referred to the “ Great Landing” 
branch, and anglicised would read “Soutli- 
Sontli-West-Keag, and that tlie proper name of 
tiie main branch is North-North-Wcst-Kcng.
A story which will illustrate the character 
of the Indian is told ns occurring’ in the ex­
treme southern part of S.-S.-W.-Keng. 
Captain Joshua Thorndike, senior, had a 
beautiful nnd valuable white ash growing on 
Ids lot near “ Long Beach” on the western side 
of “Lobster Cove,” near which the Indians 
“ had sat down.” An oldish Snnop (Indian,) 
being m want of a paddle, attacked the tree in 
true Indian style, cutting into it nt the top 
high enough for the length of the puddle and 
deep enough for the width of tlie blade, lie 
did tlie same at tlie bottom, split out the piece 
of wood and reduced the handsome, symme­
trical usli to an unsightly wreck. Captain 
Thorndike by some means got wind of the 
depredation. Down he went to the shore in a 
foaming rage, nnd commenced a tirade 
against the trespasser, using all tlie swear 
words in tlie English language, ami calling 
tlie poor Indian all manner of insulting 
names.
The trespasser stood, leaning cooly on his 
axe, listening in quiet attention until tlie 
captain became exhausted nnd stopped for 
want of breath, ami then replied: “ You too.” 
As v Coombs, Sn. 
------------ »♦*------------
Mrs. Sprague's Paper, ns the Free 
Press is universally culled, thinks the 
editor of this paper is politically hypo­
critical. Alt? Indtetl? Well, one thing 
wo never did: When in 1881 T. P.
Pierco wus nominated for ruuyor by the 
republicans, we did not, while churning 
to be the “party organ,” nnd demand­
ing patronage therefor, denounce that 
gentleman (who was in every way 
worthy of support,) compassing his de­
feat in that instance, and making the 
election of tlie democratic candidate 
possible, not only that year, but the year 
following. Had this been the “party 
organ,” and "claiming the party patron­
age,” we should have sunk what narrow 
personal feeling we might have harbored 
and supported the party candidate. 
That’s tlie kind of a “political hypocrite” 
we are. Now of what so.t is ti e astute 
editor of tlie F. P.:1
The death penalty is restored in 
Maine, and in a few days comes a 
murder, “ Ah, Im!” sneers the oppon­
ent of hanging; “now why didn’t your 
gallows prevent this crime?” It hardly 
appears D e c e s s n r y  to answer an argu­
ment conducted upon such a narrow 
line. No advocate of capital punish­
ment contends that it will absolutely 
suppress murder. Neither do the 
statutes against thieving prevent that 
crime. But they do lessen it, and | 
adequately provide for the punishment 
of the guilty perpetrator.-- --
Thu horrible fear llmt Im possessed 
the readers of the Century. that Miss 
Burnell had curried her book “Through 
One Administration*1 and was working 
it into another, are allayed by the story 
closing with the current number.
C ITY  C O U N C IL .
A N um ber of City Officials E lected 
L ast N ight.
At th * adjourned meeting of the City 
C nincil la«t evening considerable busi­
ness was done.
The salaries for the ensuing year 
were fixed as follows:
H 3 .  11*2
City C lerk, $100 $100
C c*rk Common Connell, 50 50
A le s s o r*  for tlie Hoard, *’<(0 6ou
City Solicitor, 1M) 160
Mourner Co., including S tew ard, »75 C75
Hook & Ladder Co., including S tew ard , 470 470
City T reasurer, COO *60
City A uditor, 60 60
Rciiool Com. for tlie B oard, 300 260
School A gent, 100 100
uveriiuurn t*oor, for the Board, 360 360
City I’liNBicinn, 175 175
City Liquor Agent and S tore-keeper, 400 400
Engineers nnd Firem en for 2 hteutnere, 500 500
Stieet Commissioners, per day, * 2
City Marshal, 550 460
1'alrolmen, each, 600 365
Custodian Town Clock, 12 12
C hief Engineer Kire D ept., 100 loo
ABBt. “  •* each 25 16
M aster o f Alm s House, SuO 300
T ax Collector, 0 mil is on dollar, 5 per cent, ou 
single poll taxes.
Wo presume there is n mistake in the 
above figures regarding the salary of 
City Treasurer. The committee on 
salat ies made up their report from the 
list of 1881, when they should have 
used that, of 1882. In that list tlie City 
Treasurer was paid t?l.oQ—but in 1882 
the salary was raised to :?2.i0. Tlie 
committee expected they were increas­
ing the salary Sf.iO. when in fact they 
lmve reduced it that amount. The 
mistake will doubtless be rectified at 
the next meeting.
In joint convention the reports of tlie 
School Committee, City Physician 
Williams and City Undertakers Bur­
pee were read and received. In the 
first the committee dwelt sharply upon 
the spirit of opposition to tlie schools 
which is rife in the city. City Treas­
urer Weeks was granted permission to 
correct a clerical error in Iris report 
made at the last meeting.
Ballot for City Marshal followed. 
Eight ballots wero taken, none of which 
resulted in a choice. Thhe first stood : 
A. ,T. Crockett 10, G. A. Bramlmll 10, 
A. J.Tolman 0, scattering 1—necessary 
to choice 14. On tiie fifth, sixth and 
seventh ballots Crockett had 13, Brnrn- 
hall 3, and the balance among half a 
dozen candidates. The eighth stood: 
Crockett 10, Bramlmll 7, IV. W. Thomp­
son 3, A. G. Thomas 2, scattering J. 
It was then voted to pass this officer for 
a time.
Assessors were eh cted ns follows: 
Philo Thurston, S. II. Burpee, Alden U. 
Brown. The two first are republicans 
—last a democrat.
On the second ballot R. II. Burnham 
was elected School Agent, receiving lo 
to 10 for A. L. Tyler nnd 2 scattering.
Rev. II. A. Philbrook was elected 
member of School Committee, receiving 
every one of the 27 votes. Previous to 
lialloting it was announced that F. W. 
Smith was not a candidate. Mr. Phil­
brook is a fine scholar, a graduate of 
Tuft's College, and has had extended 
experience in work of this nature per­
taining to this office. The city is to be 
congratulated on securing his services.
D. N. Mortland was re-elected City 
Solicitor on the first ballot, receiving 23 
votes.
Leander Weeks was elected City 
Treasurer on tlie first ballot, receiving 
24 votes.
Dr. B. Williams wns re-elected City 
Physician on the first ballot, receiving 
24 votes.
Tiie following joint standing commit­
tees were announced:
Finance—Aid. Ingraham, Councilmen 
Jones and Ilix.
Accounts and Claims—Aid. Conant, 
Councilmen Fish and Hastings.
Streets, Highways, A c—Aid. Flint, 
Councilmen Sleeper and Bahbidge.
City Property—Aid. Thurston, Coun- 
cilmej Abbott and Storey.
Fire Department—Aid. Brown, C’oun- 
cilmen Brnckluy and Burpee.
Schools anil School-houses— Aid. 
Keene, Councilmen Williams and Tol- 
man.
Printing—Aid. Rhoades, Councilmen 
Foster and H. F. Ulmer.
Engrossed Ordinances and Resolves— 
Aid. Kei ue, Councilmen ^Chapman and 
C. E. Ulmer.
By-l iws and Police Regulations—Aid. 
Thur.-ton, Councilmen Blake und Rogers.
Burying Ground— Aid. Ingraham, 
Councilmen Rhoades and IS uIrani.
Aldeniranic Committees — Liquor 
Agency, Aid. Brown and Conant; Stute 
Pensions, Aid. Conant ami Rhoades.
A communication was received from 
Mrs. Carrie A  Pendleton, claiming dam­
ages from ic* crossing, occasioning a 
fall on Main street, as repot ted in this 
paper lust week.
Adjourned to next Monday evening.
A G E N E R O U S  F IR M .
We are informed Riut the proprietors, Messrs. 
A. P. Ordway A Co., recently seat three dozen 
of their reliable medicine, Sulphur Billers, to 
the catholic home for the aged, w hich is highly 
appreciated bv tiie directors und inmates. “As 
ye now to sLall ye reap . " — E d i to r  C u th o l ic
KNOX P R O B A T E  CO U RT.
Record of B usiness T ransac ted  a t 
M arch Session.
I nvento ries Kii.r.n.—In the estate of Ed­
ward S. Graft.un Jate of Camden, Emma P, 
Grnffnm, administratrix.
Estate of Augustus Drake late of Rope, 
Aliion Drake and C. D. Baines, Ex,
Estate of Edward Hills late of Thonmston, 
Ezekiel Doe, ndm’r.
Estate of Mabel IP. Giles, minor, of Apple- 
ton, Abner W. Royal, guardian.
Estate of Orlinda C. Gonial et at., minors of 
Gloucester. Mass.. Kinerv J. Hopkins, Vinal- 
haven, guardian.
Estate of George L. Young ct at., minors o f ' 
Nortii Haven, Atlienia Young guardian.
Estntc of Minnie M. Gould of Union, min­
or, G. Dudley Gonld, guaidian. ,
A ccounts F il e d .— Fourth nccountof.Sntnnc) 
Bryant, guardian oi Maynard 8. Spcnr o f 
Rockland.
First account of J. S. Foster, mlm'r on estate 
of Robert McLaughlin, late of Camden.
Second nnd final account of Joseph It. 
Hears, adm’r on estate of George Z. Meat s, late 
of Washington.
The first account of Seth T. Condon, adm’r  
on estate of James Condon, late of Mntinicus.
The first nceount of Emtnn I’. Graffam, udtn’x 
on estate of Edward S. Oral fain late of Cam­
den.
1 tTlic account of J. E. Moore, ndm’rj on es­
tate of Eliza W.’Bucklin late of Warren.
The final account of Joseph Starling adm'rom 
estate’of Josinli Starling, late ot Friendship. 
IjTlie first and final account'of L. D. [Carver 
ndrn’ro n  estate 'o f Ej hrnim Dnnforih, late Of. 
Thomnston.
Final account of A. G. Hemingway adm’r on, • 
estate of Nancy Hemingway, late of Union. .
A ccounts A llow ed .—The first necountj of 
Thomas J. Orne ndm’r on estate of Win. [B- 
Cook, lute of Friendship.
Tlie second nnd final nceount of E. It. Spear, • 
and H. G. Hal',exeeuto:sof will i  f David Ames, 
kite of Rockland.
The first and final account of Robert M. 
I.i wry executor qf will of Robert Lawry, lateof 
Warren.
Tlie first nnd Tinnl nceount of E. R. Spear, 
guardian oi Fred E. Arnold, minor, of Bel­
fast.
A ppointm ents '] o r A dmixiktiiators a n d  
G u ardian s.—Henry Spalding, ndm’r on estate, 
of Frederick Thorndike, late of South Thomns­
ton.
Natli’l Alford, adm’r on estate of H. F. St. 
Clair, late of Rockland.
Freeman S. Kellnr, guardian of Wat lace F . 
Keltar, minor, Camden.
Timothy Cronin, guardian of Edward W . 
Gray, minor of Rockland.
P etition s  F il e d .—Of WillianFC. Low, 
adm’r oil estate of A. T. Low, for license to 
sell real estate to pay debts.
Of Jillcrson C. Davis, guardian/if Ai Had­
docks, et ais., minors of Appleton, for license 
to sell real estate of wards.
Of Atlienia Young, guardian of George L. 
Young, ct al., minors of Norjh Haven, for li-* 
cense to sell real esbite of wards.
Of Emery J. Hopkins, gtinrclion of Orlinda 
C. Young, et ah, minors of Gloucester, Mass.„ 
for license to sell estute of wards.
Of Emma P . Graffam for allowance out o f 
estate of Edward S. Graffam, late'of Camden.
Of Sarah McLain for allowance out of cstnto 
of Lewis McLain, Into of Appleton.
Of Sarah J. Green, ndni’x oil estate of John 
Green, late of Vinalhaven, for authority to ex­
ecute paper conveyance of release, respecting 
said estate.
Of Herbert C. Small nnd his wife Gcorgie B. 
Small, for adoption of Helen M. Colson, child 
of Lena V. Colson, of Camden.
A c c o u n t s  F il e d .—First of S. W. Jackson, 
guardian of Mary PL Powers of Warren.
First and final of A. F. Creckett, athn’r ort 
estate of George A. Thorndike, lute of Rock­
land, deceased.
P etition s  C hanted .—Of M. R. Mathews 
adenr. with will annexed on estate of llirnm 
K. Jones late of Warren to sell real estate to  
pay debts.
Of Sarah J. Robinson, guardian of Rachel 
Y. Robinson et ais., minors, of Cushing to sell 
real estate of wards.
OfAlmena D. Hills for allowance out of 
estate of Edward Hills lute of Thoinaslon.
O fL. C. French, executor of will of James 
Muliett late of Warren, to sell personal pro­
perty.
OfT. it. Simonton adm’ron estate of Hotbrns
E. Paine, late of Camden, to sell iwrsomtl 
property.
Of W. C. Low, adm’r on estate of A. T . 
Ixiw, late of Rockland, to sell personal prop­
erty.
Of Alfr-d A. Richards guardian of Mildred 
A. Richards, to invest money of ward.
W ills  F il e d .—Of Hanuub C. Ludwig 
lute of Thotnaston, deceased.
Of Janies Lincoln late of Washington, 
deceased.
Of William A. Collamorc late of Appleton 
deceased.
Of Robert llurkness late of Cauideu, de­
ceased.
W ills P roved and Allowed. - O f Jos­
eph M. GUason, late of UiiUm— William C. 
Glen-on and Martha A. Jones, executors.
Of James Mailed, lute of Warren, decreed, 
Liwreuce C. French executor.
Of Abigail West late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased.
R eports Accepted .—Of commissioner* in 
partition of estate of John Carveriale of 
Vlualhavcu, deceused.
Of commissioners in assignment of dower 
to divorced wife in estate of Alfred K. Walsh 
ofThomastou, representative of iiuunnicy in 
estate of Edward Hills iate of Thouuistou.
| T. A. Carr, J. I). Morse appointed commis­
sioners.
I nsolvency Couht.—G . W. Drake of Rock­
land appointed ussignee of estate of C. N. 
Foglrr, insolvent debtor.
D . a .  Bird insolvent debtor filed petition to r 
allowance out ol his estate-
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T hings in the Bottom Drawer.
Phiiadelphtn Timm.
Them  an* whip* and toy a and pivot** o f atHnfl*;
Thom are shoe* which no little foot w ear,
Thrrt* a hi;* of rlhltoti and broken ring*,
And lr«f*fp- of golden hair;
Thorn arc little dre.»st-s foi iwi away 
Ont o f the light of the runny day.
Thorn arc dainty Jack, t* that never arc worn.
Thorn are tin* toy* and tnod. 1* of ships;
Thorn are book* and pictures, all faded and torn, 
And marked by 'he finger tip*
O f dimpled hand* that have fallen to duat,
Yot 1 frtrtve to lldi.k that the Lord is Juat.
But a fooling o f hl'tornoaa fill* my soul 
Sometime*, when ! try to pr.»v,
That the Reaper ha* spared ho many dower*
And taken ail mine aw ay;
And l almo t uoubt th it the Lord can know 
That ii mother’* heart can love them no.
They wander f ir  In distant dime*,
They perish by water and flood,
And their hand* are black with the direst crime* 
That kindle the wrntli of God.
Y e t a mother’* song hM* soothed them to rest,
She Ita* Idled them to dumber upon her breast.
And then I think o f my children three,
My babies i hat never grow old,
And know that they are walling and watching for me 
In the city with streets of gold.
Bafe, safe from the cares o f the weary years,
From the sorrow and sin and and war.
And I th ink my God, w ith falling tears,
For the things in the bottom drawer.
A  F L O A T IN G  P A L A C E .
•Ttty Gould's stem) ynclit, building at 
the Bhip-yiiriN of Williiiin Crump & Sons, 
Fhilndelphiit, is rtijJdly approaching 
completion. At present the frame work 
and deck, entirely composed of iron, ere 
almost finished. Over the iron flush- 
deck n wooden flooring; will bo laid. 
The frame is 225 feet long. 205 feet at 
the water lino, witli a 26-fiet beam. 
Ordinarily loaded the yacht will draw 
about tilteen feet of water. The shape 
of the frame, being well pointed nt tile 
how, clean cut at tile sides and nicely 
rounded at tho stern, gives every prom­
ise that tho desires of the owner and the 
expectations of the builders to make 
this the most complete and fastest sail­
ing yacht in existence will be fully real­
ized. Her l ig will he that of a three- 
masted schooner and she will be provid­
ed with elettrio lights and carry a Iler- 
reschoff steam launch.
The cabins will be located in tho for- 
Wft'ul part of tho boat ond the crew’s 
quarters alt. after the manner of James 
Gordon Bennett’s yacht. The cabins 
and staterooms will bo ventilated by an 
improved steam fan. worked from the 
engino room. Tho cabins and nine 
staterooms will be furnished in most 
magnificent style before the yacht leaves 
Cramp’s yard. The floors of the state­
rooms are to be finished in hard and 
fancy woods, with porcelain hath tubs 
under them, containing fresh and silt 
wator, which may bo ma-Te hot at tho 
occupant's desire.
The floors nre to be movable and so 
arranged that .» bath may bo indulged in 
without tho necessity of tlie initiate 
leaving his room. The upper woodwork 
of the staterooms will consist of satin 
•Wood, Frt noh walnut and mahogany, in­
laid with various designs, specially made 
for tho purpose. The furniture of each 
room will lie distinct, one in scarlet anil 
yellow, another in blue anil gold, a third 
ebony and so on. The upholstering of 
be apartments will he in tapestry, with 
embroideied needlework of various col­
ors. so ile-igned as to be in harmony with 
the general character of each room. 
There will he additional accommodations 
for thirty oflb-ers anil men, and room to 
carry coal sufficient for a trip of eigh­
teen days’ dotation. Altogi ther it is 
estimated that the yacht will cost not 
Ipiss than $150,000.
BR IC -A -BR A C .
Ex-Mayor Kalloch, of San Kranei-eo, 
has settled down on a cattle ranch at 
.Santa Cruz.
Red Clottd has been in Washington so 
much that he no longer feels imptessed 
with its ••greatness.”
Joaquin Miller says that Tslmage 
talks a perfect flower garden, while he 
fights mosquitoes with his arms.
In old times Italian money brokers 
bail benches on the exchange. When 
one came to grief his bench was broken 
up. hence banco rollo, which was then 
perverted into bunkerout, ami finally 
into bankrupt.
The famous old chestnut tree in the 
Tuileries gardens known ns “March 20,” 
hi cause it generally blossomed on that 
date, started out a month in advance 
this year, and all Paris rejoiced in the 
prospect of an early spring.
An Illinois court has given a de­
positor in a broken hank verdict against 
the directors personally, the Judge 
holding that they were responsible lor 
money received after they knew of the 
bank’s insolvency, i.s they did in this 
instance.
Tho ministering hand of gentle 
woman has been felt again—this time 
in a Mi .lie Isl.-ird scl ool. A chi d 
whistled. Tho teacher asked who it 
was, and failing to find out flogged the 
whole school, with one exception, 
a girl who eho3e to be turned out 
Instead. Tin re were fifty-eight 
scholars and fifty-seven of them 
got five blows apiece with a rattan.
J. II. Shorthnnse writes in Macmillan 
of 'Washington Irving as one who. with­
in the lines which lie si t himself and 
which he never overpassed, was perhaps 
the most perfect humorist that ever 
wrote. “Tho charm of humor,” says 
Mr. Shorthnnse, “consists not merely in 
laughter, or in joy, but in the stirring of 
those sympathies and associations which 
exist invariably in the race, for we in­
herit a world-life and a religion, the 
earth’s springs of whose realities lie, 
perchance, too deep for laughter, hut 
not. Heaven bo thanked, too deep for 
tears.”
“Mr. Lowell,” says the Whitelmll Re­
view. “is not only an ambassador, but a 
distinguished man of letters. It is ow­
ing to the latter circumstances rather 
than In the former that his i eeeptions are 
among the most interesting affairs of 
their kind in London. It was really 
worth while to drop into the house at 
Lowndes Square last week and pay 
one’s respects to the representative of 
‘the most almighty country of the uni­
versal airtli.’ Over two hundred visi­
tors presented themselves during the 
course of the afternoon, and though they 
were a very mixed lot, they sll seemed 
tube personally acquainted. Mr. Lowell 
himself is one of the most courteous ol 
hosts, re-embling ‘Ilosen Biglow’ only 
in his shrewdness.”
A  brave  and faith fu l g u ard ian  o f our
h om es and property rescu ed  from  im ­
m inent pelil.
S T  A T E M  E N
Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine for 
April contains even more than the 
usual attractive features. The Rev. 
Moses D. Huge contributes “What is 
Presbyterianism?” being No. IV. of 
“Religious Denominations in tile United 
States;’’ the editor. Dr. Talmage, has a 
chsraeieristic article, “Mending the 
Bible;” Edwin De I^on continues those 
deeplv interesting papers, “The Ameri­
can Pilgrim in Palestine,” etc., etc. 
There are serial and short stories, a large 
number <>f very excellent sketches, 
some admirably written essays, a sermon 
bv Dr. Talmage. “Homesickness," sev­
eral poems of great merit; a record of 
impoitiinl events. Personal Notes and 
.Comments, Editorial Comments, Obitu­
ary Notices, etc The miscellany is 
most comprehensive, entertaining and 
instructive; the number, in fact, over­
flows witli gootl things, and abounds with 
illustrations. Tile price is only 25 cents 
a copy, or $3 a year, postpaid. Address, 
Mrs. trank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 and 
57 Park Place, New York.
Tho May number will contain the 
first of a series of papers by Lieutenant 
Fred Schwutka, the Arctic explorer, en­
titled, “Among the Natives of the 
North."
Ti e April Wide Awake will greatly 
entertain all its young pilrons who have 
leanings toward art and curiosity as to 
its methods, bv the delightful account of 
“John Angelo’s Visit to tile Water Color 
Exhibition of ’M3 ” Some thirty illus­
trations hare been furnished bv the lead­
ing Water Color artists. ‘ Chaiup” has 
made some humorous drawings of the 
“Model Child," and Share has three 
large, fine engravings of scenes in the 
National Academy where the Exhibition 
was helil. The length of this art-paiier 
has crowded oat the Third Act of Mr. 
Talbot's Comedy, “More Than They 
Bargained For," hut long installments 
are given of both “The Silver City” and 
“Old Caravan Diys." Part I. of 
“Madatue Gila" is more useful and en­
tertaining than Natural History stories 
usually sre, and Mrs. Diaz’ “John 
Spicer lecture No. V." on “Food.” is 
witty and very much to the |Hiint. Very 
much to the point, too. is Not a Perry's 
excellent sloty for grown-up girls, in 
titled. “Noblesi-e Oblige," which, by the 
way, has a beoitifu! full-page illustration 
by Miss C. A Norlltain. Another fine 
full-page engraving is the frontispiece, 
“Clarice.” by Miss Humphrey, for Mar­
garet Sidney’s Easter poeiu; and still 
another is by Alfred Fredericks, lot Mrs. 
Browning’s "Mother and Poet,” and still 
one more is by Garrett, for Lucy L*r- 
cotn’s “ J a c k - i u -the-Swamp." Only 
$2 50 a year. D. Loll r tp & Co., Pub 
lisbets, Boston, Mass.
Unrest mu ami assiuiilati* n ate pert- c t-d in 
alt vhc- t by Wheat Bitters, the great wood 
in and uerve food.
- O F -
A VERY popular and well-known member of our 
police force, who has performed duty tweh'o years 
at the Union Ii. R. Depot, ou Exchange Place, in 
Pi evidence, R. I., gives his unsolicited tostimony. 
Hear him :—
1 have been dreadfully troubled with disease of 
the Kidneys and Liver during the pust six months; 
ut times I was so severely alHicted that I was unable 
to stand ou my feet, as my feet and lower parts of 
my legs were very badly sw ollen; my urinary or- 
guns were in a dreadful condition, my blood was in 
a wretched state, and it hud become so impoverish­
ed and circulated bo poorly that my bunds and feet 
would be c id and numb and so white as to uppear 
lifeless. I could not rest nights, but was so dis­
tressed all over that I could not lie still in bed, but 
would keep turning und rolling lrt m one side to 
the other ah night, so that 1 would feel more tired 
und exhausted in tho morning than when I went 
to bed. My condition became so serious that I wus 
obliged to stop woik, and for thirty du>s I was un­
able to be on duty. I consulted the best doctors 
und tried the numerous medicines und so-culled 
curt s, l ut rupidly grew worse, and was in a sad 
condition every way w hen a long-time vulucd friend 
o f mine, prominent in this city in u lurge express 
company, urged me to try Hunt's Remedy, as he 
h.'d known of wonderful cures effected by it. Up 
on his representation I obtained two bottles of the 
Rem dy and commenced taking it as direct ’d, 
,reatly* to my Hiirpiiso in less than twei.ty-lour 
lours I commenced to feel relieved. I wum in an 
awful condition when I began to take tilt* Remedy 
and bad uo (kith in It; then fore, when i (bund a!
most immediate relief, even in one day’s use of it, 
my heart wus made glad, and I as.-ure you I con­
tinued to take i lie Remedy and to improve con- 
lantly from day to day. 1 took it with me on my 
trip to Maine, I r I was bound to have it with me 
all the time, und the result is that 1 improved 
•pemllly a l the time I was away ; uu lever since my 
arrival home, which was seveial weeks ago, I have 
been on duly every day. I leel lirst-rate, and the 
lling o f nuiuis, feet and legs have disappeared, 
mid the teiribk backache, which used to bother me 
more than all the rest, troubles me no more, and I 
sleep spl* ndidly nights, and surely have very excel- 
lent and forcible reasons for speaking in praise of 
H uai’s Remedy, lor it has made a new man o f me. 
I don’t know what I should have done without 
Hunt’s Kt mt«ly ; i l ls  tho best medicine that 1 ever 
took, and I very gladly recommend it to ad who are 
•*ed witli Kidney or L iver di-ease, or diseases 
o f tho Urinary organs. Respectfully,
IB A AC W . F A 1R U R O T IIEU .
In su ran ce
C o c h r a n
BERRY BLOCK,
R isk s taken  n t tills  A genoy on all 
an y re lia b le  C om panies.
jEtna Insurance Co.,
H A R T F O R D , CONN.
Incorporated 1819. Charter perpetual. 
L o sses  p a id  in  (14 Y e a r s ,  9 r>:t,G(»0 ,0 0 0
On the 1st day o f Jan uary, A. D. 1883. 
STATEMENT.
A s s e t s  u t  M u r k t t  V a lu e .
1, Capital,
?rve for Re-Insurance (Fire)
“  "  “  (Inland)
Reserve for Unpaid Losses (Fire)
“  “  "  (Inland)
Other Claims,
Net Burplus,
Total Assets,
“ A s Follows
Cash in Rank,
Cash in hands of Agents,
Real Estate,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Loans on Collaterals,
Btoeks and Ronds,
Accrued interest,
Total Assets,
Companies
- A T -
&  S e w  a l l ’ s
MAIN STREET,
In su ra b le  P rop erty , a t as roason-  
A11 lo sses  prom ptly ad ju sted  and
$1,000,000 00 
1,573,729 4o 
9,437 SO 
1 T9,031 r,n
44,340 V9
64,2*9 37 
[3,193,1*2 12
$.9054,010 58 I
$040,730 25 1 
332,970 24 | 
358,000 00 | 
40,727 00 
24,890 0O 
7,349,910 72 
1,370 37
$9,054,010 58
L. J. HENDEE, President.
J .  Goodnow , Secretary.
W m , II. Cl a r k , A ssistant. Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.,
O F N E W  YO R K .
Fifty-ninth Semi-annual Statement, “bowing the 
condition o f the Company, on the First day 
of January, 1883.
('ash Capital, $3,000,000 00
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 2 , 1 16,832 00
Reserve for unpaid Losses and Claims, 317,690 01 
Net Burplus, 1,774,00100
Cneh A ss.ts , $7,208,4^9 07
SU M M A RY U F A 88K T S 
Held In the United States available for the payment 
o f lopses by fire, and fo»* the protection of 
Policy Holders of Fire Insurance.
Cash In II inks, $  178,403 32
Ronds and Mortnges, being first lien on
Real K -iate, (worth $2,780,800) 1,172,737 44
United States Stocks, ( arket value,) 4,308,710 00
Rank and Kaiirond blocks and Bonds,
(market value) 847,887 50
State and Municipal Ronds, (market
value) 20,000 00
Loans oti Stocks, pnynble on demand 
(market value of* Collaterals, $0S7,- 
270.24) 491,375 00
Interest due on 1st January, 1883, 42,395 10
Premiums uncollected and* in bunds
of Agents, 103,130 44
Real Estate, 43,784 27
Statement Jan u ary  1st, 1883, o f the
G erm an A m e ric a n  In su ra n c e  C o.,
Total, $7,208,489 07
O F N E W  YO R K .
A s s e t s .
United States Registered Bonds,
United States Coupon Bonds,
Rhode Island State Bonds,
Missouri Btate Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
r York 8c Hnrlem II. Tt.*8toek,
New York ( 'eutral 8c Hudson River R.
R. Stock,
Morris & Essex R . R. Stock,
Agency Premiums in due course o f col- 
lectien,
Premiums due on Policies, Local De­
partment,
Cash deposited in Banks,
Cash in Company’s Principal Offices, 
Accrued Interest [since received]
Totnl,
Capital Stock,
Losses adjusted and in process,
Re-insuranee Reserve, New York 
Smte Standard]
Commissions due Agents ami other 
Current Liabilities,
Reserved for Contingencies,
Net Surplus,
$2,070,515 00 
141.010 00 
57,600 00 
58,500 00 
MM,452 50
190.000 00
125.000 00 
24,000 00
67,205 25
34,758 85 151,302 or. 4,431 07 
2,000 00
$3,704,274 73 
$1,000,000 00 
133,285 99
B U S IN E S S  IN  M A IN E DURING 1882. 
Amount Risks written, $4,670,007 00
** Premiums received, 51,408 43
"  Losses paid, 53,590 40
C 1IA 8 . J .  M A R T IN , President- 
D. A. I Ie a l p , Vice President.
J .  Ii. W a f h b u r n , Secretary.
T . B. G hrenf.,
W . L. B ig l.ow, - Assistant Secretar ies.
Statement of United 8tales Brunch of tlic
FIRE IN SU RA N CE A SSO C IA TIO N ,
(limited)
O F LONDON, EN G LA N D ,
1st Jan u ary , 1883,
A s s e t s .
U. S. Government Bonds, $515,350 00
Cush in Banks, 116,736 49
Other Admitted Assets, (not Including
$206,910.50, Special Deposits,) 78,898 ?5
22,015 13 
100 000 00 
1,419,578 18
Total, $3,704,274 73
E M IL  O E L B E R M A N N , President. 
J ohn W. Mt'RRAY, Vice President.
J a m es A. 8 il v e y , Secretary.
L i a b i l i t i e s .
It*.insurance Reserve, $372,963 51
Unpa d Losses, 81,017 36
All oth< r Liabilities, 17,829 21
Surplus, 268,174 76
$739,984 84
Income, ’ 882, 
Expenditure.-, 1 :S2,
$827,952 16 
74 2,338 92
Statement of the
Phoenix Insurance Co.,
O F H A R T FO R D , CONN.,
On the 31st day of December, 1.882.
The Capital stock o f the Company,
which is all paid in, is $2,006,000 00
T h e  A s s e t s  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :
Cash on hand and in Bunk, in hands of 
Agents, and in course o f transmis.-ion, $646,3*6 58 : 
Real Estate, 178,255 31 |
United States Stocks and Bonds,’  121,856 00
State, County and Municipal Securities, 320,018 93 I 
Bank Stocks, 938,125 00
8chool District Corporation and Water
Bonds, 251,870 00 |
Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 1,393,270 00
Lnuns on Collateral, 422,672 28 j
I oans on Real Estate, 161,380 00 i
Interests and Rents accrued, 12 ,4 0 12 1 j
Total Assets,
L i a b i l i t i e s .
('ash Capital,
Reserve lor unadjusted losses,
Reserve for reinsurance,
Net Surplus,
J o seph  II. W e l l m a n ,
Special Agent for United States, and Manager 
Ea.-tern Department.
A. F . M. Roomk .
Associate Manager East*, rn Department,
Nos. 50 8c 52 William Street, New York. 
JOv*. F. WlNNE,
New England Agent, 1 Liberty Squure,
Boston, Mass.
T S
Statement of the
PH E N IX  INSURANCE COMPANY,
O F B R O O K LY N , N. Y .
Capital,
Gross Surplus,
Gross Assets,
Statement Ja n . 1st, 1883.
$1,000,000 00
2.29 ,326 00
$4,446,208 31
$2,000,000 00 
l?x8,tW9 48 
1,130,075 39 
1,127,143 44
Total Liabilities, 4,440,208 31 I
• II. K E L LO G G , President. i 
D. W. C. SH ILT O N , Secretary.
LIVERPOOL & L O N D O N T g LOBE
IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Statement o f United States Branch, 1st Jan ., 1883. 
A s s e t s .
Real Estate, $1,047,741 02
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, 1 115,843 57
U. S. Government Bonds, 1,800,525 00
State and City Bonds, 384,640 00
Cash in Bunks, 784,"0t 39
Other Admitted Assets, 381,908 93
$5,514,962 81
$2,121,831 60 
357,434 03 
3 11,19 1 21 
178,120 82 
2,540,385 12
A s s e t s .
United State* Bonds, market value, 828,250 00 
Other Bonds and Stocks, 807,839 50
Loan* on Bond and Mortgage Property
valued at $570,400, 298,000 00
Loan* on demand, Maiket Value Seeu-
rites $428,200, 303,8:10 00
Cash in Bank and Office, 2 6,624 24
Real Estate unincumbered, 384,750 00
Premiums in course o f collection, 396,662 06
Interest ac rued, 9,454 53
Bills receivable for Marine Premiums, 4,815 06
Salvages, Re Insurance, Claims, &c., 5,101 21
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Reserve for re in«urnnce, 
Referve f o r  all unpaid losses, 
All other liabilities.
Capital Stock,
Net Surplus,
STEPH EN’ CKO W KLI.
$3,295,326 60
$1,448,815 89 
19 ,691 04 
10,345 0? 
1,000,0<K) 00 
1144,471 60
$3,295,320 60 
President.
PlIILSNDUU Sll A w, Vice Pres, and Secretary.
Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses,
Perpetual Policy Lhibiiity, 
All oilier Liabilities, 
Surplus,
Eepres’n t ’d
A g e n c y ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
a b le  rnfes a s ran b e  effected  in 
paiil a t th is A gen cy .
1704. 1883.
Scinl-Annual Statement of the
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE C O .,
O F H A RTFO RD , CONN.
C A P IT A L , . . $1,250,000 00
Abstraet of Statcn'enf, January 1, lisS3. 
A s s e t* .
Cash on hand, in Bank, nndCntli Items, $183,259 01 
Cash in hand* of Agents and in course
of transmission, 295,624 99
Rents and Accrued Interest, 29,766 4
Real Estate Unencumbered, 654,675 60
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, (1st
lletit) 0$3 660 67
Loans on Collateral Security, 432,66i 50
Bank Stock, Hartford, Market Value, 384,170 00
York,
"  Boston, "
“  Albany Sc Montreal,"
Railroad Stools,
State, City and Railroad Bonds, 
United Slates Bonds,
259,845 IK) 
75,407 00 
87,666 25 
297,940 00 
446.421 30 
226,0: 0 00
R a i l r o a d *  S i "  S t e a m b o a t * .
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
C om m enc in g  M on day, O ct. 16,
TRAINS \Vrt,L RUN AS FOU.OWR, VIZ..- 
PA*sr.jr<iF.R.—Lenvi* Rockland nt 8.15 A. M. nn.l 
-1M *. M. Arriving In Itiith nt 10..V> A. M. nn.l 3.J0  ^
bi-nve Bath nt 8.45 A . M. nml 3.20 P. M. A rriv­
ing In Rooklnfid nt I t .-2.1 A. M. nml IS..Vi P. M.
KnrltHIT.—I,divr ItocMniul nl 8 30A . M. Arrlvi*
In Tint!, nt 10 30. (,<-*• r- Hiltli at 11.30  A. M. Arrive.
Ilocklnnt] nt 4.40 P. M.
C. A . OOOMnS, Snpt. .
Maine Central R ailroad.
Com mencing: J u n e  1 8 , 1 8 8 2 .
P A S S E N G E R  trains leave Bath at 10.38 a. m.# after arrival of train leaving Rockland a t8.15 a. 
in., connecting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farm ­
ington, Augusta, Skowhegnn nnd B angor; at Yar- 
m uth with G . T. R ’y . ; nt Westbrook with P. 8t It., 
nt B. & M. Junction with trnin on Boston & Maine, 
and at Portland with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriving in Boston 4.55 p. m.
Afternoon trnin leave* Bath 4.00 p. m., (after ar­
rival o f train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) con­
necting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, ami 
’ ’ ortland.
Morning Trnin lenves Portland 7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.30 n. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 1.20 p. m., after 
arrival of trains from Boston; arrive at B ath ,*3.00 
• m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each wny dally.
P A YSO N  T
June 18, 1882.
$4,337,280 56
S u m m a r y .
Cash Capital, $1,250,000 00
Resi rve for Re-lnstiranee, 1,403,495 02
A ll Outstanding Claims, 265,544 17
Policy-Holders’ Surplus, 2,608,240 77
Net Surplus, 1,358,240 77
GKO. L. C H A SE, President.
C. B. W h it in g , Secretary.
P. C. RoYCE, Assistant Secretary.
Im p e r ia l F ire In su ra n c e  C om pany
O F LONDON.
United Stntoa Branch Statement, Ja n . 1st 1883.
Real Estate Unincumbered,
United States Government Bonds, 
Virginia State Bonds,
TennenseeBtate Bonds,
West Virginia State Certiorates, 
Uncollected Premiums,
Cash in hands of Trustees,
Cash in Office anil Banks,
Rents Due and Accrued,
$250,000 00 
759,85 < 12 
31,504 00
8,200 i0
3,511 68 
120,371 SO 
50,000 00 
2,437 12  
3,741 67
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Unpaid Losses,
Reserve for Re-insurunce,
All other Liabilities,
8urplus,
$  ,229,620 48
$  42,361 71 
407,966 10 
19,000 33 
760,292 34
$1,229,620 48
B U SIN E SS  DU RING T IIE
I n c o m e :
From Fire Premiums,
*' Interest,
“  Rents,
Y E A R  1882.
$  *147.278 28 
29.366 30 
21,275 00
E x p e n d i t u r e s .
Paid for Losses.
"  Commissions,
"  Salaries, etc.,
“  Taxes,
All other Payments,
$697,919 56
$418,638 4/) 
113.561 92 
57,377 01 
17,842 60 
9,135 53
$616,556 09
London & Lancash ire  Fire In s . Co.
OF LIVKItPO O L, EN'O.
Paid up Capital,
Assets at Home Office
$  926,000 
2,62*,06V
Income, 1882, 
Expenditures, 1882,
$5,514,962 81 
$3,310,805 99 
2,961,7f>7 44 
G . E . PULSl'OliD, Resident Manager.
A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T
N atio n a l Fire In su ra n c e  C om pany,
O F H A RTFO RD .
J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  1 8 8 3 .
C a p i t a l  S t o c k , a ll c a s h ,  $1,000,000 00
F i n d s  R e h k u v i: i> t u  m e e t  a l l  
L ia iu l it ik h  :
Unpaid Fire Lome*, 27,858.82 \Uo. I nun »*ii lift* i4\n,,i t 209,155 48
U n ited  S ta te s  B ra n c h  S ta te m e n t , J a n u a r y  
1 , 1 8 8 3 .
Total Onsli Assets in U. S. (of which 
$1,177,787 is in U. S. Registered 
Bonds), $1,285,495 86
Less deposits in other States, excluded
under New York State Law, 279,184 (X)
$1,006,311 SO
Totnl liabilities, including reserve for 
unearned premium* ami all claims 
under New York Law, $617,201 90
Excess of Income over all Looses in­
curred und expenditures paid dm - 
lug tho ye ir Ih82, lHMjJ9 10
T R U S T E E S  IN N EW  Y O R K . ^  
H o n . A k ju h t l s  Hc i i e l l , D a v id  S t k w a b t , E s q ., 
W m . II. Sl.O Cl’M, E s q .
JA M E S  YK K K A N C K , Manager 
S c u ll 8c B r a d l e y , Gen’ l Agent4, Boston.
Established 1782.
Phoenix  Assurance Co.,
O F LONDON.
U n ited  S tu tes B ra n c h  S ta te m e n t , J a n u a r y  
le t ,  18 8 3 .
Assets in the United Stairs, not includ­
ing denoslts in other States, statement 
hleli is not allowed uecorditig to
Laws of State o f New York,
S u m m a r y  o f  A x s e ts .  
United States 4 percent. Bonds, 
United Stutes4‘ j  percent. Bonds, 
U’aoli in Bunk and other Ansels,
H O W  W A T C H E S  A R E  M A D E .
In  a Solid Gold W atch, aside from 
tiie necessary thickness for engraving atul 
polishing, a large proportion of metal is 
needed only to stiflen and hold the engrav­
ed portions in place, and supply strength. 
The surplus gold is actually needless. In 
James llum' Patent Gold Watch discs this 
waste is saved, anti solidity anil 
STBENOTH increased hy a simple process, 
at one-half the cost. A plate of solid 
gold is soldered on each side of a plate 
of hard nickel composition metal, and the 
three are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this the cases, locks, 
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by 
dies and formers. The gold is thick 
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing, 
engraving and engine turning. These 
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by 
use without removing the gold. TltU u 
the only cane made under th U procem. Bach 
cate u actompanied with a valid yuarantee 
tigned by the manufacturer, warranting it t) 
wear 20 year.. Io0,000 of these Case* 
now carried in the United States and 
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory. 
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler.
Sixty-Fifth  Statement of the
Connecticut F ire Ins. Co.
O F H A R T FO R D , CONN.
Januury 1,1883.
$1,000/ 00 00
489,3r9 57 292,316 93
Cash Capital,
Reserve for all Liabilities, including 
Ke-i insurance,
Net Surplus, .
Total Assets, Ja n . 1, 1883, $1,781,626 50
Net Surplus to Policy Holders, $1,292,316 93
Policies isMicd ut r« asonablo rule*, and losses 
fairly adjusted and promptly paid.
J .  D. BRO W N E, President. 
C h a r l e s  R. B l u t , Secretary.
L. W. C l a r k e , Assistant Secretary.
ltc-Insura
legal standard. 241,296.66) 
Net  S u rplu s over Capital and all 
Liabilities,
Total Assets o f the Company.
As follow*, viz: 
United States 4 'j  pi r cent. Bonds,
*• “  4 “  ••
State and Citv Bonds,
Bank and other Slocks,
Rail Road Stocks and Bonds,
Total Value o f Bonds and Slocks,
Real Estate,
Bills Receivable, secured by mort­
gages and Trust Deeds,
Bi.l* Receivable, secured by stocks 
and bonds,
Interest Accrued, not included above, 
Cash in Hanford Nuliouui Bunk,
Cash in Charter Oak Nutiouul Bauk, 
Cash in Company’s Often,
Cash in hand* ol Agents and in courss 
o f transmission,
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
O F LIV ER PO O L.
Cash Capital paid up, $',447,725 00
At-scls ut Home Ollier, 26,3.8,274 (.0
Statement of Assets held in the United 
States, Ja u ’y 1st, 1883, $3,541,047 00
Liabilities, 2,<>96,6)3 00
Surplus, 1,445,034 00
S C U L L  & B R A D L E Y ,
Managers o f the New England ]>• partment,
53 Devout bite Street, Bo.* loti.
P ennsylvan ia  Fire in su ran ce  C o.,
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA .
Incorporated id 1825. Commenced Business in 1825.
JO H N  D K V E R E U X , President.
J ohn  L . T h o m pso n , Secretary.
Capital paid up in ( ash, $400,000.
$1,733,281 29
$  56,500 00 
60,00m 00 
186,*00 00 
284,565 00 
495,950 00
$ ,083,815 00 
33,851 98
388,000 00
46,420 00 
17,444 38 
51,876 08 
76,770 59 
1,10 1 26
34,000 00
Total Assets, $1,733,261 2v
M A R K  H O W ARD, President. 
J a m es  N i< h o ls , Secretary.
S p rin g fie ld  Fire & M a rin e  In s. Co.
OF S P R IN G F IE L D , MA88.
Annual Statement, Ja n . 1st, 1883.
CA PITA L, - • ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
A s s e t s .
Government Bond* and Hank 
Stock and other safely in-
$1,108,227 30
$743,706 25 
178 737 50 
185.783 65
$1,108,227 30
Liabilities, including reserve for re- 
in»unmcu and outstanding losses, $649,6
Increase ill Assets in 1882, 325,610 Of:
Total Income in 1882, 944/
Total Expenditure in 1882, 882,3V6 61
A. D. IR V IN G , Manager. 
E . B. C l a r k . Assistant Manager.
B R A N l II O F F IC E —07 Wull Street, New York
C o m m e rc ia l Union A ssu ran ce  Co.
OF LONDON
Statement of United States Branch, Jun . 1, 1883, 
A s s e ts ,
Held exclusively in New Y ork State.
United States Bonds,
Cash on bund and iu Banks, 
Real Estate,
Outstanding Premiums, 
Ollier Assets,
Unpaid Losses,
Re- nsimmce Fund, 
Other Liabilities, 
Surplus,
$1,227,511 25 
268,222 14 
130,736 90 
267.707 91 
10,206 16
$1,894,414 42
$162,584 65 
991,170 
3 .643 67 
703,115 26
$1,894,414 42
U C K E R , Snpt.
BOSTON AND BANGOR
STEA MSH IP  C OM P AN Y.
BOSTO N, ROCKLAND and BANGOR
On am i a fte r  Mi
P i
STEAMER
PENOBSCOT,
C n p t. W . K . R o lx ,
rc l i  1 fttli. T h r e e  
r  W e e k .
T r ip
S T E A M E R
' C AM B R ID G E,
C n p t. O tia In g r a h a m
CO MM ENCING Dee. 4, the 
/Steamers o f  this lino will 
» follows until further no-
B lic e :
Leave Lincoln’ s Wharf, Boston, for Rockland, 
every M ONDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  and F R ID A Y  
at 5 o’clock I*. M.
Leave Rockland for Boston every M O N D AY, 
W E D N E SD A Y  nnd F R ID A Y , nt 6 o’clock P . M.
Leave Rockland for Bangor and intermediate 
landings, every T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  nnd 
S A T U R D A Y  morning about 5 o'clock A . M.
No other line offers cheaper rates, or better pas­
senger accommodations. Staunch, comfortable 
and reliable steamers. Passengers for Boston 
have a full night’ * rest arriving early iu the morn­
ing.
Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low­
ell. New York, Phiiadi Iphiti, Baltimore, Washing­
ton, und all Western and Bouthwestem points, and 
baggage checked through.
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , Gen. Freight Agent, Boston 
JA B . L IT T L E F IE L D . S upt ., Boston.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t .
Rockland, Nov. 25, 18*2. 37
Rockland and V inalhaven.
CHANGE OF TIME AND TRIPS. 
ONE ROUND T R I P  A DAY.
On and after M o n d a y , N o v . ftth ,
STM ’R PIONEER
C A P T . WM. R . C R E E D .
il l  leave Carver’ s Harbor 
Vitiulhuven, lor Rock­
land nt 7.30 A. M. 
R E T U R N IN G  leave Rock­
land, Tillson W harf, for Vinalhaven nt 2 o'clock, 
P . M., touching at Hurricane Island each way.
G. A . 8 A FFO R D , Agent, Rockland. 
IT. M. R O BE R T S, Agent, Vinalhaven.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1882. 37
W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T !
QNE T RI P  P E R  W E E K  i
C o m m e n c in g  D e c e m b e r  8 , 18 8 2 ,
STEAM ER C ITY  OF R IC H M O N D ,
W . K . D E N N IS O N , M a ste r ,
■ \ i r i L L  leave Railroad w harf 
Y V  Portland every Friday 
evening at 1 1 .15  o'clock, or on 
arival o f steam boat express 
train over both Eastern nnd Boston 8c Maine R. It. 
from Boston, for Rockland, (arriving next morning 
about 5 o'clock) Ca*»l*ie, Deer isle, Sedgw ick, 8. 
W . Harbor, B »r Harbor, Milbridgc, Join-snort and 
Miehiasport, (arriving about 6 o'clock P. M.)
Returning, will leave Macliiasport every Monday 
morning ut 4.30 o'clock, touching at intermediate 
landings, (arriving at Rockland about 5 o ’clock P. 
M.) und Portland same evening, connecting with 
Pu.lman right train for Boston.
Passengers not wishing to take Pullman train 
will not be disturbed until morning. T ra in « leave 
the next morning for Bo*ton at 6.15 and S.45.
Going East will connect at Rockland each trip 
with Boston ft Bangor Steamers for Belfast, Bucks* 
port, Bangor and River Landings. Also w th 
Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue Hill, Surrv and 
Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor wit a steamers for Han. 
cock, Lamoine and Sullivan.
Coming West will conin et at Rockland with Bos 
ton & Bangor S. S. t ’o.’s Steamers for Boston, and 
receive pussengets lrotu Bangor und River Land­
ings tor Portland.
W. F . SM ITH, Agent, Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 2, 1882. 37
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Ai.ntKD l'Et.i., Mmiiigfr.
CII.U1I.KS HfcWAt.1., Asst. Miinugcr.
U. a .  CUOSUY, Uen'l A gt , Boston.
N O R TH ERN  ASSURANCE C O M P 'Y ,
LONDON, E N G L A N D .
Incorporated in 1836. Commenced Business in 1836. 
Capital paid up iu cash, $1,500,000 00.
Atfttcttt ut H o m e  O llice, 4 * 1 4 ,2 8 0 .9 0 0  OO
c*lcd Stocks
Real Estate, Loans, Cosh, etc.,
Value. Maiket Value. 
$1,130,000 $1,534,020 00
861, >08 27
Gross Asset*, $.>,801,045 58
Liabilities, except cip iis i. 939,319 39
Burplus as regurds Policy Holder*, 1,362,626 19
SC U LL & B R A D L E Y ,
Managers New England Department,
53 Devonshire Btreet, Button. j
$2,395,286 27
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Capital Block all paid up, $1,009,000 00
Outstanding Losses, 160,932 46
Re insurance Fuud, 833,147 25
Ail other Claims, 22,342 81
------------$2,016,422 52
Burplus over all Liabilities, $378,865 76
Burplus usjregaids Policy Holders, $1,378,865 75
J .  N. DUNHAM , President.
6 antomd J .  Ha l l , Becretary.
ANIHU.W J .  WltiOHT, Treasurer.
Btutement of United Stales Branch.
Total Assets in the United States, $1.22 ',60 1 00 
Total Liabilities in the Lulled Bta'es. $3^1,093 00 
Surplus iu the Uuilcd States over ull
Llahidlles, $*>40,506 00
A L F R E D  M. B U L LA R D ,
M ui.ugerof New Kiiulaud Department,
30 Congress St-, lioelou.
United Stales Brunch of the
LANCASHIRE INSURANCE C O M P ’Y.
M AN CIIEtjTKU , KNO I.AND. 
Iiicorjx>ruU'd tu l& t .  (Jo u mi unit'd Itu.iui-M* iu li4&2.
H K M 1Y  UoUKUTtsON, ttf.idcul Mumigtr. 
rr im  lp .l Oilicc, No. iu, l'tiiu girrut, . Kt-w Y u rt, 
ToLul A . . c l .  Ill th e  H u lled  M u l e ,  l)« c . 3 1 ,  
1 8 * 2 ,  * 1 , 1 0 8 , 3 1 7 .
T o u t I.luW lilic iu Uu* L’ utlfd dtult-n, $719,147 00 
bui jilu . uvt-r nil L iub ilillo , b . i j o  00
AU(jl!81T8 N. Cl'BlUEB, (jcuer*l A«cnl, 
Worcester, U m .
Buil(liit)f8 pointed w ith  Poin ts m ixed 
by  hand have to bo repainted every throe 
years. The best Pain t ounnot ho made by 
hand m ixing.
The P a in t used is  the sm allest item 
in cost of painting, labsr ths lirrett.
Any bu ild ing w ill be repainted ut cur 
expense i f  not satisfactorily  painted w ith 
oar P a in t.
Bole Agent* for Manufacturer*,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Maine.
ONE THOUSAND
BUSINESS GARBS
HANDSOMELY FEIST ED AT
C o u rie r-G a ze tte  P rin tin g  House.
V JZ J m . AH
SA N D A L P H O N . F E M IN IN E  F A N C IE S.
L o n g  f e l l  ox f.
'Ylnvr yon rend In the Tnlmml o f old,
' In the the Rabbin? hnvo told,
Of the llmltle?? realm? o f tin* nir,—
Have you rend It,—tho mnrvvlmn ?tory 
Of Hnnditlphon, tho angel of G lory, 
Hnmlnlphon, the angel of I’ rayer?
How erect., nt the outerm ost gate*
Of the c ity  Celoatial, he wait?,
With hi? f ’ ct on tho ladder of light.
That, crowded with unit'd* unnumbered, 
Itv Jacob wa* aeon, a* he slumbered 
Alone In the desert at nijjht?
The angels of Wind and o f Fire 
Chant only one hymn, and expire 
With the song’s lrre?l?tlnk* ?trr??;
E ip lre  In their rapture and wonder,
As harp string* are broken asunder 
B y  music they throb to express.
But serene In the rapturous throng, 
Unmoved by the rush of the song.
With eyes unlmimssloiicd and slow. 
Among tile dead angels, the deathless 
B&tldalphon stands listening breathless 
To sounds that ascend from below ;—
From the spirits of earth that adore, 
Ffotn the souls that entreat and Implore,
And tveary with dragging the crosses 
Too heavy for mortals to hear.
And he gathers the prayers as he stands. 
And they change in»o Mowers in his hands 
Into garlands o f purple and red;
And beneath the great areh of the portal. 
Through the sti e *t s o f the City Immortal, 
Is wafted the fragrance they shed.
It is but n legend I know,—
A fable, a phantom, a show,
O f the ancient Rabbinical lore;
Vet the old nicdltevnl tradition,
The beautiful strange superstition.
But Imunt? inn and holds me the more.
When I look from my window at night, 
And the welkin above is nil white.
All throbbing and panting with stars, 
Among them majestic is standing, 
Pnndalphon, the angel, expanding 
His pinions in nebulous burs.
And the legend, I feel, \ * a part 
O f the hunger and th irsfo f the heart,
The frenzy and tire of the brain,
Tnat grasps at the fruitage for bidden,
The golden pomegranates o f Eden,
To quiet Its fevo. and pain.
A  W a rn in g  A g a in s t  L e p r o sy .
Newmarket pickets and medium 
' length pelwaes will be the leading wrap,
| for spring.
| Pelerines an 1 shoulder cape* of varied 
lengths »nd style* are to be in greater 
! favor than ever.
i New hajqno waists of alleged Pari- 
, sian make, have very long points at 
■ bark and fiont.
Something new in lace pins is a tiny 
snapping turtle made of tortoise shell 
! with eyes of emeralds.
Jetted and lack-lustre gill.ions are 
much used for trimmings in ••light’' 
mourning dress.
The spring importations of plushes 
; solnv superior improvements both in 
weaving and splendor of shades.
A vagary of fashion—a revival—is to 
twist an immensely long seaif of silk 
muslin or tulle high up ami very close 
round and round die throat, and to fasten 
it with a large antique hroocll or with a 
lace pin set with sparkling gems.
Handsome wraps of Persian cloths are 
still shown in gav cashmere colors for 
carriage wear. A heavy marabout trim­
ming of chenilt) in tho mingling colors 
of the wrap trims it.
The new salines figured with j icquemi- j 
not roses and leaves on white and tinted 
grounds are printed by hand and look as 
if they were painted, so varied and per- 
lect are the color.
Cashmere costumes, combined with 
moire and Ottoman silk, give a freshly 
pretty effect. The models are various—
| trimmed skirts and overskirts, basques 
and polonaises.
A stylish wool dress for a young lady 
has an underskirt of cadet blue and 
; white plaid wool. The underskirt is 
i formed of triple box-pleats close to- 
! gather, the upper pleat being trimmed 
all around the skirt by three rows of 
dark blue velvet ribbon an inch wide.
BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS
will cur? dyspepsia,heartburn, mala­
ria. kidney disease, liver complaint, 
and other wasting diseases.
BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the 
system; cures weakness, lack of 
energy, etc. Try a bottle.
Y o u th 's  C o m p a n io n .
A gentleman formerly residing in 
Salem lias recently returned there Ironi 
the Sandwich Islands, where lie con­
tracted this disease.
Four or live years ago. Dr. McGrew 
warned our government against allow­
ing any leper to come from the Sand­
wich Islands here. lie and the physi­
cians generally of those islands regard 
leprosy as both contagious and infec­
tious. In a neighboring island set apart 
for lepers, there have been during the 
last thirteen years, 1,850 patients, of 
whom 1,140 have died.
In New Brunswick, Canada, there is a 
lazar house will) twfenly-six inmates, 
there having been, since 1808, ninety, of 
whom fifty have died. All of these 
lepers have coma from within u circle 
of seventy miles. Tho first case there 
occurred some fifty years ago.
These lepers are practically dead to 
their friends, and in many cases arc 
hideous objects to behold. Their sight 
is often destroyed, and their faces iliu- 
figured by rough scales. The faces are 
also often swollen ulcers. The word | 
leprosy comes from a Greek word mean- ; 
ing scaly. The voices of the poor 
creatures are husky and unnatural from 
tho swollen condition of their throat (the 
larynx.) and their fingers and toes, and 
sometimes their hands and feet, drop off 
at the joints.
Thera is not, however, at the latter 
stage of the disease tile pain that it 
might he supposed the patient would 
feel. Indeed, there is absence of sensa­
tion. The discise, though incurable, is 
not directly fatal. The patients’ lives 
average from twelve to fifteen years.
Leprosy has been regarded as peculiar 
to warm climates. The cases, however, 
in New Brunswick show that it may 
t iko root and thrive in a cold climate 
and probably anywhere. It already has 
a foothold in the United States, and im­
migration is swelling the cases.
------------*♦*----------- •
L I T T L E  J O H N N Y 'S  B E A R  S T O R Y .
S a n  I 'r a n  c is t  o A r g o n a u t .
And now lie tell you a story about a 
hoar. One day the hear he went a 
mung a llock of sheeps and picked out a 
nice little lahm, and cot it. and the 
lahm it said ha-ba ha! cause it kanew 
it was a goin for to bo cl every little 
tiny bit up. But the hear took it tip in 
his fore poz, like it was a baby, and 
set it up full lenth and rocked it, and 
sed: ‘•There, there, never mine, my 
precious darlin, were does it hurt 
yon?" But the libin kept a hnllerin 
louder and louder, cos wile the bear 
was a stuilin and singin a hush a hoy, 
he was a skawei gin liter anil titer all 
tho time. Bimo by the ole ranib lie 
seen wot was up, and he dropt his lied, 
tlie ole runib did, and coma like he wos 
shot out of a gun and let him have it in 
the stumack of his belly, and dubbeled 
him up like lie was a rasor, and sent 
him a rollin over and over without his 
preshous darlin. Ami when the bear 
had puled liisself together again and 
shake the dust out of iiis hair, lie said:
• I have obserfed that lambs tails was 
Vuickern lightnin, hut I dident kanow 
they was powerfuller, ton.” Ju-ttlien 
lie see how it was, for there stood the 
old nimh a holding down his bend 
ready for to let him have it agin, and 
simkin’ it, like he said: “That little 
shaver wildcat make more than a 
m o il He for a fuller like you, I guess 
y o u  better servo up the ole man." But 
ihe hear lie worked off sayin’ : "I don't 
hanker after a dinner which goso against 
my stumack like that."- - - - - —♦ * - - - - -
The Wadsworth, Martinez A Longman Pure 
Prepared Paint is sold by every Agent under 
written guarantee warranting satis factory re­
sults. < This Paint is more extensively used for 
House painting than any other known.- Its 
character for durability is unquestionable, and 
its eheapness, though higher priced than any 
other Paint, has Iteeoine an acknowledged fact. 
Every buyer has the privilege of using a 
quantity at the manufacturers expense. 7w8
W e sneer at the Shinies for worshipping the 
elephant; hut think of the money that is paid 
here annually just to see it.
B u c k le n ’ s A rn ica  S a lv e .
The Best S a l v e  itt die world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers. Suit Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Titter, Chapped Hands, C'bil- 
bluins, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
•K> cents per box. For sale by W. It. Kittredge.
1 \4fi
A  W O M A N ’ S  W A Y .
D e tr o i t  F re e  P r e s s .
Did you ever notice a woman read a 
humorous article in a newspaper? No? 
Well, she invariably has smite crochet­
ing or fancy work with her. and she will 
pick up a paper, lay it out flat on a table 
anil start in, holding her work in her 
hand all the time. She reads a short 
ways in the article and becomes interest 
cd, she drops her sewing languidly into 
her lap and bends over tile paper in­
tently ; as she reaches a funny sentence 
she'drinvs her chair closer to tho table 
and places her left hand under tho pa­
per. Then she continues, and as it be­
comes more interesting her t ight hand 
slowly slips under the other side, she 
reads and her eyes become riveted on 
the article, her whole mind is centred on 
it, and she thinks of nothing else. Then, 
as it becomes more and more ludicrous, 
a twitch .about the eyes ts noticed, and 
then a smile, and when it becomes ex­
cruciatingly humorous she laughs aloud, 
buries Iter lace in the paper and convul­
ses herself as if she had never laughed 
before. After this spasm is exhausted 
she again assumes a sober mien anil pro­
ceeds with the reading; again the twitch­
ing, smile anil roars, and so on to tho 
end, when s'n suddenly exclaims:
“Isn’t itjust splendid?"
How different with a man; ho sits 
down, cigar in mouth, grabs the paper 
ill both hands, tilts back his chair, 
tlnows his fi et on the table nnd launch­
es right in ns if nothing else in the 
world demanded attention s-ive this arti­
cle. The silence of the room is broken 
by a gruff ha! Ita! anil you look at him 
and think lie would shake himself apart. 
Without interruption of any kind lie 
finishes the iirlii-le and lays down the 
paper with a smile and says: “It’s the
best tiling I ever read.”
BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and \i ill not 
cause headache or constipation, as 
other Iron preparations will.
BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu­
ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com­
plaint , will find it without an equal.
In the North American Review for 
April, the scriptural and the legal as­
pects of Divorce are presented respect­
ively by the Buv. Theodore I). Wool-ey, 
well known for his insistence on the 
indissolubility of tint marriage tie, anil 
by Judge John A. Jameson, a jurist 
whose long experience with divorce 
cases in Chicago, both on the judicial 
bench and at the bar, lends to his obser­
vations a very special value. Dr. P 
Bender, a Canadian who has studied to 
some purpose the political, social and 
economic conditions of his country, 
under the title, “A Canadian view of 
Annexation," makes a forcible pro e i- 
lation of the reasons which incline tinny 
citizens of the Dominion to regard wit it 
favor llte idea of absorption by the 
United States. Senator John A. Logan 
sets forth the need which exists for 
“National Aid to Public Schools” in the 
several States ami Territories. The Rev. 
Dr. Howard Crosby writes of “The 
Dangerous Classes" that menace the 
perpetuity of civil order and tho peace 
; of the community, meaning the manip- 
I ulators of corporation stocks nnd tho 
men who, having amassed enormous 
wealth, use it for nefarious purposes.
| James C. Welling, President of Colum- 
| bian University, treats of “Race Educa­
tion," the problem that confronts the 
philosophic statesman, of the presence 
in our body politic of a strong Negro 
j contingent. “The Water Supply of 
j  Cities” is discussed by Charles F. Win­
gate, “Ethical Systems" by Prof. F. II. 
I Hedge, "Street Begging” by Rev. Dr. 
Charles F. Deems, and “Criticism and 
Christianity” by O. II. Frolhingham. 
j Published nt 30 Lafayette Place, New 
Yord, ami for sale by brooksellers gen- 
! entity.
R U L E S
fur the rare of the siek. How to cure disease, 
its symptoms and causes, and other informa­
tion of great values will he found in Old Dr. 
Kuufinaiin’s great hook -, 100 pages, line col- 
i ored plates. Send two 3 cent slumps to pay 
postage to A. F. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., 
and receive u copy free." 2»0
A is the best letter in the alphabet for a deal 
women, for it makes her hear.
'
One of tho most useful inventions of tlie age 
is James Pyle’s Peurliue Washing Compound. 
I and judging from its extensive sale, it is safe to 
infer that housekeepers, generally, appreciate 
the fact.
Tills paper will he sent post-paid to any ad­
dress three months on trial for only fifty cents.
P E R R Y ’S
S T E A M
DYE HOUSE.
18 M a in  S tre e t ,  N o rth  E n d .
A l l  W o r k  F i r s t  C l a s s .
Ladies' and Gents’ Garments
DYED and CLEANED.
M ADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW.
G a r m e n t s  D y e t l  t t y  a s  w i l l  P o s i -
t i v e l y  n o t  S m u t .- - - - - - - - - - - - -
DO W N T O W N  A G E N T S .
(V K iillo t-h . I.inioro«l« f i t r i r t .  
O. n .  I ’t i lrn ,C o r . P a r k  Sl  ^ fa iii H trv H i 
C. I f .  N iin liorn . V inu l Inn  «*n.
BY BIBIBS.
Wonderfully Cheap l
E legant New Editions of Stand­
ard P u b lic a t io n s !
In  r lp a r  tvp e. c le a n ly  p rin te d  on  fl rat -c l ana 
p a p e r, h find d iir n b lv  h o a n d
in <?loth. w ith  so ld  nnd In k  Hide 
nnd but k Ntanipn.
H O O KS O F F IC T IO N .
ROMOLA. Bv George TCI lot. 146 page? In one 
volume. Price in Ciotb, $0 75.
V A KH A . By George Kber?. From thr German by 
Clara Bell. 38H page* in one volume, 16mo. Price
In c Moth, $0.75.
JO H N  H A LIF A X , G EN T LEM A N . B y Mr?. 
Mtilock.Cm!k. 390 page? in one volume, Iflmo. 
Prlcp in Cloth, $0.75.
•TANK K Y K K . By Ohatlotte Bronte. 37® png» 
In one volume. Price in Cloth, $0.75.
H Y P A T IA . By Chttrle? Ktnimley. 300 pages in 
on« volume. Prirc* in ( loth. $0 75.
CO RIlIN N K. By Mmlamede Steel. 302 pope? in 
one volume. Price in (Moth, $0.75.
L A S T  OF TH E M«»l1f(*.\Nrt. By Juror* Feni- 
mo»e Cooper. *.03 pane* in one volume. Price in 
Cloth, $<• 75.
TOM BROW N A T R U G BY . By Thomas Tlnghc*. 
234 pages in one volume. Price »n Cloth, $0.75. 
*T *T h ft  fo re g o in g  e ig h t  v o lu m e *  p a ck ed  
in  a  n e a t box, B A .
BLACK
'T - ' l  "XT O  j THE SKETCHI lie New System 
o f Bee Keeping.
1 Every one who has a Farm or Garden ran keep 
! Bee? on my ?»1 in with good Profit. I h»v Invented 
a Hive and New 8y?tem of Bee MntiHgement which 
completely change? tlie whole process o f Bee.
' keeping, ami renders the bu?lnt-?? pleasant and 
1 profitable. I have received One Hundred Dollars 
j Profit from the tmle of Box Honey from One Hive 
; o f Beee in on« year. I l l u s t r a t e d  C i r c u l a r  o f  F u l l
P a r t i c u l a r s  F r e e .
MRS. L IZ Z IK  E. COTTON,
West Gorham, Maine 
R e fe r s  to  th e  E d it o r  o f  th is  p a p e r. 4'
DRESSGOODS
N
GOLD HSDAL, TAIDB, 187F
B A U E R ’S
i i l l ( f M , ‘  "
VnrranU'il a b s o l u t e l y  p a r :  
C o c o a ,  f e e :n ivlilcli tho e x c e s s  c. 
Oil Iiiirbi-i-nremoved. Itliaaf/.rri 
U n it 9 t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f Cocoa loi. « t 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar 
unit to therefore far more econo:-.;i 
cal. It io (lcllcloua, nourishing, 
Btrcngllieuing, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted fur invalids a- 
well as for persons in health.
Sold by (iro c e r , everyw here.
Annie married is not the dull girl she used 
to be when single—because she is Annie- 
mated.
A n cien t L a w  M ak ers .
About the beginning of the Fifth Century, 
the Salinns, after their settlement ini Gaul, un­
der their King, Piiaramontl, they" framed a 
body of laws which have since been known ns 
Salic, hut at that titno those law-makers know- 
nothing of tlie wonder!ul discovery which 
works harmoniously with nature’s laws, anil 
which is a positive boon to those suffering from 
Uhcuinntism, Gout or Neuralgia. We refer to 
that common sense remedy, Salicyliea. twlO
Archimedes invented tlie slang phrase, “ Give, 
us a rest,” when he offered to move tlie world 
with his lever.
M illio n s  G iven  A w ay .
Millions of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have 
been given away as Trial Bottles of the large 
size. This enormous outlay would he disas­
trous to tlie proprietors, were it not for the rare 
merits possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at \V. H. Kittrcilge’s Drug Store, and get 
a Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. It 
never fails to cure.
Tho young man who "went off like a shot,” 
probably found too much powder on ids girl's 
cheek.
Difficulty of breathing; terrific dream s; start­
ing from sleep; swelling of feet and 'egs ; pur­
ple or blue color of tlie checks, nose and lips, 
end especiall around the eyes; feeble and op­
pressive palpitation ; bleeding from the nose; 
faintness; tinging in the ears, and inability to 
lay on the li lt side—are a few characteristics 
of heart disease. Dr. Graves’ Heart Kegula- 
ton comes to the rescue, in furnishing to the 
heart anil curing all of its diseases.
Tlie right kind of a dog in n yard is a terrier 
to evil doers.
A boy with a top tried to spin it, 
lint iiis hand got a thorn right in it,
Tlie sport didn’t spoil,
Fur Si. Jacobs Oil,
Cured his hurt in less than a minit.
A red-haired clerk in Savannah,
Slipped on a piece of banana,
Great pain lie endured,
But “ j t .  Jacobs Oil cured,
He now goes dancing with Hannah.
When a powder m lg izlno blows up, it can, 
wc suppose, be called Hash literature.
Contagious diseases, malaria, liver complaint, 
are all prevented by using the gentle but pow­
erful tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters.
Wheat Bitters reach every part of the hu­
man body, through the liiooil. Do not fail to 
give them a trial.
W arran ted  the B e s t .
I f  you have clmbped hands, rough or chafed 
skin you can lie instantly cured by using PeiuTs 
Wbite Glycerine. Do not take anything said 
to be just as good. Sold by all druggists.■ ♦ 1 - - - •
H a v e  j  o t th ese  il.t iig c ro u s  sy m p to m s,
— cough, pain in'tlic side or breast, lever, short 
lire; til, night-sweats, tickling, rising, or sore­
ness in tlie throat, Ulurrlne.i, nervous debility, 
asthmatic or bronchial ulfcctioiis ? if so, use 
Adamson’s Botanic Congli Balsam.
C on sum ption  Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav­
ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for 
consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complniuts, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
eases, lias felt it bis duty to make it known to 
ids suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, m ull who desire it, tiiis 
recipe, in Gcruinn, French and English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
liv mail by addressing will: slump, naming 
this paper. W. A. Novas, H‘J Power’s Block, 
Hoihester, N. Y. t-ow 1 :jiAl- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
On T h ir ty  D ay s  T r ia l.
Tim  Vol.-rate P ta.r Co., Marshall, Mich., 
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Bells ami Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days to men (young or old) who are afflicted 
] w ith nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred 
troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete 
restoration of health and manly vigor- Ad­
dress as above. N. B.—No risk is incurred, us 
thirty days’ trial is allowed. JtlvtU
We shall offer this week j & 
the greatest bargain in 
44-inch All-wool
Dorchester, Mass.
H IS T O R IC A L  S K E T C H E S .
K N IC K E R B O C K E R  H ISTO RY O F N EW  YO R K  
By Washington liv ing. 264 pagea in une volumn. 
Price In (Moth, $0.75.
 BOOK. By Waalilngton Irving.
one volume, i ’rire in Cloth, $0.7.5. 
H ISTO RY OF E N G L A N D . 
2,142 pngn? in 3 vn|?., 12nmt with per rail o f the 
author. Ch’th, $ 2 : Half leather, $3.
R O LLIN *8 A N C IE N T  H ISTO RY. 1,324 page?, 
two volume? in one, uuarlo. hxtra laige type. 
i loth, $2.50; Half Leather. $3.50.
F R O IS S A R T S  CH RO N ICLES, imp* rial octavo. 
115 illu?tration?. Extra large type. Cloth, $1.50 ; 
Half Leather, $2 50.
W O RKS OF F LA V IU S  JO SK PH U 8. 1.144 page? 
in one volume quarto. Extra large type. Cloth, 
$2 50*. Half Leather. $3.60.
KI ITO ’8 CYCLOPAEDIA OF B IB L IC A L  L IT ­
ER A T U R E . 1.900 page? in two volume?, 12mo. 
(Moth, $2.60: Half Leather, $3.50.
T A SSO ’S JE H U - A LEM D E L IV E R E D . 494 page* 
in one > olnme, 16ino. Cloth, $0.75: H alf Leather 
$1.25.
PO PE’S HOMER’S IL IA D . 452 page? »n one vol.
Ifimn. Cloth, $,76; Half Leather, $  1 .25.
PO PE’S HOMER'S O D Y SSE Y . 341  page? in one 
volume, 16mo. Cloth. $0.75; Half Leather, $1.25. 
Tli.-?e two volume? in u neat box Cloth, $ 1.25 ; 
Half Leather, $2.
C R E A S Y ’S FI F T K N  D EC I8 1V E  IM T T L E B  OF 
TH E WORLD. 298 page? in one vohime, 16tno. 
Cloth, $0.75; Half Lea.her, $1.25.
PLU TA RC H ’S L IV E S  <>F T H E  POETS. 926 
page? in one volume. Cloth, $ 1  ; Half Leather, 
$1.60.
AM ERIC A N  AD DITIO NS TO C H A M B E R S ’S 
ENCYCLO PAEDIA. 4 volume?, eoinptising 
over 1 h,000 title? compile.) by American editor?; 
unlfottn in ?izo and Idnding? with (. haniber?*? 
Encyclopedia a* published by Mea?rs. Lippin- 
cott Ik Co. Boutin hUo in Cloth, uniform with 
the “ imported ”  edition of Chamber?*?. Ciotb, 
per H< t. $10 ; Sheep, per ?et, $ 12 ;  Morocco, per 
set, $15 .
K 4 T  Circular ?liowing type, paper nnd ?tyle? of 
j binding, free on application. Hold by all Book.
* seller?, or ?ent po-*t-pnid on receipt o f price, by 8. 
W. G R E E N ’S SON, publisher, 74 Beektnan St.,
BLACK BROCADE
D ress Goods!
P E A R L S
WHITE
M A N H O O D
HOW LOST, HOW R E S T O R E D !
For 7 5  c t s .
Never sold under $1.00.
Juwt published, u new edition o f D r. C u lv e r -  
w e l l ’s C e le b ra te d  K ?aay  on the r a d i e a l  c u r e  of
Hl’KitMATt iitftiuEA or Seminal Wenkne.-?, Involun­
tary Seminal Lo?se?, Im po tk bCY, Mental and Phy- 
Hh-nl Incapacity, Imp* ditnent? to Marriage, etc.; 
nlHo, ( onm mption , KriLEPflY and FiTfl, induced 
by pcIf-indulgcnce, or ?exuu) extravagance, ike.
MMie celebrated author, in thi? admirable enaay 
eh al ly demonairate? from a tnirty years’ bucccmu 
fu practic e, thut the niainiing coti‘?«-quencea of ?elf- 
al»u?e may be radically cure:!; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, r* 1 tain and effectual, by 
mean? of which ev« ry -ullWer, no mat er what hi? 
eondit’on may, may cure lihn?clf cheaply, privately 
and radically.
u a ~  This Lecture should be in the handa of every 
youth and < very man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
PEA RL’S W H IT E  GLYCERINE SOAP . 2 ^ : 5 ,,u’; z pt of “,x c,M,t“ or lwo poBt'
it makes the skin so soft and y / \  'p ^ g  C u lv e T W e ll M e d i c a l  C o . ,
4 1  A n n  S t., N ew  Y o r k ,  N . Y .
Post Office B ox, 4 5 0 . P ly  II
G L Y C E R IN E
D E A U T I F I K S  T H E  C O M P L E X IO N ,
CUBES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES,
REMOVES FRECKLES, MOTH-
PATCHES, TAH, BLACK-WORMS,
and a'.l Impurities, cither withlu or upon the 6kin. 
tor CHAPPED HAHDS, ROUGH DR CHAFED SKiHltl-
hnlispenslble. Try one bottle and you will never bo 
without it . Use alto
I UUolJerMy CUy WJ-R
$66
Portlan
a week in yonr own town. Terms nnd $C
___ou'tit free. Address 11 .  llALLbTT Ik Co.,
[’ d, Maine. Iy8*
SHIPPING TAGS,
W ith and W ithout Strings,
P R IN T E D  A T  T IIE
C o u rie r-G aze tte  P rin ting  H ouse .
H i  M A H
W H O  IS UNA CQUAINTED W IT H  TH E  CEOCRAPHY OF T H I3  C O U N T R Y , W i l l  
SEE BY EXA M IN ING  T H IS  M A P, T H A T  TH E
The first choice of 
such bargains is the 
best, as some of the 
choicest patterns will 
be closed out early.
F T  -|l/dhfm<Z?o
- N - E n
Tik' \
iN
tahe^r
C hicag o , R ock  Island  & P a c ific  R ’y,
Being the Crent Central L ine, affords tc  trave 'era , by reason of Its unrivaled geo­
graphica l position, the shortest and best routs  bstw een the E ast, N o rth ea st and  
S outheast, and the W est, Northw est and Southw est.
I t  is literally and strictly tru e , th a t  its  connections a re  a llo t  th e  principa l tines 
of road between the  A tlan tic  and th e  Pnclfio.
By Its m ain line and branches it  reaches Chicago, J o lie t, P eoria , O tta w a , 
La Salle, Cenoseo, M oline and Rock Island , In Illin o is ; D avenport, M u scatin e , 
W ashington , Keokuk, Knoxville, O skaloosa, Fairfie ld , Des M oines, W est L iberty, 
Iowa City, A tlan tic , Avoca, A udubon, H arlan , Q uthrle C enter and Council Oluffs, 
In Iow a 1 G alla tin , T ren ton , Cam eron and Kansas C ity, In M issouri, and  Leaven* 
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the  hundreds o f c ities , villages and tow ns  
In te rm ed ia te . The
“ GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It ie fam iliarly  called, offers to  travelers a ll the  advantages and com forts  
Incident to  a sm ooth tra ck , safe bridges, Union Depots a t  a ll c o nnecting  poin ts , 
Fast Express T ra ins , composed of CO M M O D IO U S , W ELL V E N T IL A T E D , W ELL  
HEATED, FINELY U P H O L3TER ED  and ELEQANT DAY COACHES -, a line  o f the  
M O S T M A CNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING  CHAIR CARS ever b u il t ;  P U L L M A N ’S 
la tes t designed and handsom est PALm CE SLEEPING  CARS, and D IN IN G  CARS 
th a t ure acknowledged by press and people to  be the  F IN E ST RUN UPO N ANY 
ROAD IN TH E  CO UNTRY, and In which superior m eals a re  served to  trave lers  a t  
the low ra te  of S E V E N TY -F IV E  C E NTS EACH.
THR EE TRA IN S each way betw een CHICAGO and the  M ISSO UR I R IVER .
T W O  TRA IN S each way betw een CHICAGO and M IN N EA PO LIS  and S T . P AUL, 
via th e  fam ous
A LB E R T  LEA ROUTE.
A New and D irect L ine, via Seneca and  Kankakee, hue recently been 'openec; 
betw een New port News, R ichm ond, C inc in nati, Indlanapollc and La  Fayette , 
arid Council Bluffs, S t. P au l, M inneapolis  and in te rm ed ia te  points.
All Through Passengers carried  on Fast E ip ress  T ra ins .
For m ore io ta iled  in fo rm atio n , see M ap san d  Folders, which may be obtained,^Ks 
well us T ick e ts , a t all principal T ic k e t Offices in the  United S tates  und C anada, or of
R. R. C A B LE ,
V lce -P reu ’t  &  O en’ l M anager,
E. ST. JO H N ,
O to 'l T ’k ’ t  a. P a e s 'r  A g ’t,
C H IC A G O .
T h e  Co u r i e r -Ga z e t t e
B y P O R T E *  & F U L L E R .
correspondence!
Entered nt tho Poatoflice nt Rockland, Mo., an 
nccoml-cliinn mall matter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
Published every Tuesday Afternoon at 
U O C K r , A N D .  -  -  M A I N E
TERMS
If paid otrlotly In (.(trance—per annum...........$2.on
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T H O M A S T O N .
Miss Hattie It. Creighton is in Portland.
Miss Ed.t Mills canto from Boston last 
week.
Mrs. It. L. Bryant, of Brockton, Mass., is at 
Iter father's residence.
Miss Annie Itokcs is nt home from Ilnilo- 
weii Classical Institute.
Hon. Samuel Watts is in town, and attended 
town meeting yesterday.
Horace Henderson, Instructor in Batlt High 
.-school, is visiting his parents.
George IC. Washburn and wifo have returned 
from their visit to Massachusetts.
Capt. Joint W. Turner has moved into the 
- John Gray Paine house, West Main street.
John Utigglcs of Cambridge, Mass., is in 
town at his mother's residence. East Mnin 
•street.
Ship Edward O’Brien, Capt. W m .T. O’Brien,
• sailed from Liverpool for San Francisco 19th 
March.
Sirs. George W. Kohinson lias been in 
"Charlestown district, Boston, the past few 
wocks.
The fair and levee in aid of the Congrega- 
tionalist Churcit takes place Tuesday, April 
3d of next week.
Willie Watts, son of Capt. Edwin Watts, of 
bark Minnio M. Watts, is at home at house of
E. W. Robinson.
Mrs. W. W. Itlce, who came here with her 
husband, is now in Union, but will return to 
Thomaston in a day or two.
Capt. John N. Brown went to New York to 
day, where he will keep ship on board the J. B. 
Thomas, letting Capt. Lermond came home.
The Original Jollities Combination, with 
Lillian Brown, as the Electrical Boll, arc 
booked to appear at Union Hall, April 7th. 
Prof. Black will he on hand with his posters 
soon.
Ship J. B. Thomas, Capt. Wm. J. Lermond, 
arrived at New York 23d inst., after n passuge 
of 24 days from Liverpool. This ship made 
the passage out in 18 days, and the round trip 
in 73 days.
A large temperance meeting was held nt the 
-school house building of Hiram Grant, Beech 
Woods, Inst Friday evening, und the Beech 
Woods Iron Clad Temperance Club was or­
ganized. A great many signed the pledge. 
May they pro,per is the wish of your re­
port! r.
The votes of towns arc at times somewhat 
jjhygftlar. At the meeting yesterday the town 
refused to build needed reservoirs for water 
8 tpplv against tires, but votes an cxliorbitnnt 
sum to grade a hill leading down on to a 
wharf, on to which is only travel connected 
with a private enterprise.
Rev. J. Spencer ^Voobecs of Andover, 
preached at the Cougrcgationalist church last 
Sunday. Mr. Yoorhees although young, ’gave 
evidence of great intellectual capability and 
was very much liked by nil who heard him. 
the good impressions he made in the ullcrnoon 
being (in titer enhanced by his well chosen uml 
appropriate remarks ut the concert in the cre­
sting.
The scholars of the Grammar school pre­
sented their principal, J. M. Kclloch, with a 
beautiful W h a tn o t  ut the close of the term. 
And the ( lasses In the same school under 
Misses Lucy Cut land and Huttic Aldrich made 
each one a present—the first a silver nut dish— 
the latter a silver card case. At the Main 
street Intermediate school the pupils made 
their teacher, Miss E. L. Crawford, a present 
•of a very lieuutiluliy bound copy of Bryants’ 
I ’oems. The presentation was made by 
Johnnie Hewrtt in a very neat llittIc speech. 
The pupils ut the Bailey Intermediate rcniom- 
Ijercd their teacher, Miss Lizzie Sampson, with 
Atn appropriate present. Such felicities us the 
above shows the degree of good feeling be­
tween the pupils and their instructors.
Moutvauy.—It is a painful duty to write utt 
obituary notiee; particularly so in the ease of 
Mrs. Thomas C. Williams, who died at her 
residence, East Main street, on Sunday morn- 
ing last, after u protracted and painful illness, 
which she lore w ith remarkable heroism and 
fortitude. The writer of this notice cannot 
speuk of the many good qualities of the life 
and character of this good woman, kind wife, 
and affectionate mother, as many cun who were 
more intlnatcly acquainted with her; but 
knows full well the great loss she is to her im­
mediate family, and to the whole community, 
in  which she was so well known and loved. 
Her funeral takes place today, and wilt lie at­
tended by Rev. C. H. Pope.
Painful intelligence has been received of the 
dea th  of Mrs. Henry W. Smith ut Colbrook,
K. 11., on Sunday lust. She was the daughter 
o f  U*pt. John H Robbins, and her body will 
■arrive here Thursday for Interment.
Appropriate Easter services were held in the 
various churches o f Thomaston, and the dis­
play o f floral decorations were lioth elaborate 
aud iK'antiful—not so profuse as tbut of some 
years, on account of the lank ward ness of the 
aeasott. Easter morning, however, was pleas­
a n t  -•id the attendance at the several churches 
was large. Morning services were held ut St. 
John Baptist Church by Rev. Wm. Walker, 
the rector; und Solemn High Mass was cele- 
Auatcd at St. James Catholic Church by Father
Peterson. An appropriate Easter sermon was 
given at the Baptist Church in the afternoon 
by Rev. G. P. Mathews. A choice musical 
program of Easter music (which we add) was 
rendered with fine effect:
Horology.
Anthem—“ Christ ottr Passover. M illa r d .  
Congregational Hymn, H e n d o n .
Closing,—“ Palm Branches,” F a u r e .
arranged for quartet, Dudley Buck.
In the evening at the Congregntionalist 
Church a Sunday school concert was held, the 
music I icing by a choir of children under the 
direction of It. H. Connce.
Town MuttTt.vo.—The annual town meeting 
took place Monday. There was no political 
contest, the officers lieing chosen by nearly a 
unanimous vote, excepting road commissioner, 
over which there was considerable contest. 
M o d e r a to r—Atwood I.evensaler.
C le r k —Titos. A. Carr.
S e le c tm e n —Wm. II. Hatch, T. S. Andrew*, 
Thomas Russell.
A s s e s s o r s—John C. I.evensaler, Christopher 
Prince, D. P. Rose.
T r e a s u r e r—Wm. C. Burgess.
S u p e r v is o r  o f  S c h o o ls—Horace O’Brien. 
H o o d  C o m m is s io n e r —  Win. F. Gay.
F i r e  H a r d e n s —Herman Benner, Elicit
Creighton, B. IV. Cornice, ii. S. Mathews, At­
wood Levensalcr.
P o l ic e —  P. M. Studlcy, II. II. Sltiblcs, Hiram 
Grant, Endicott Hastings.
C o n s ta b le s—W. L. Jordan, W. II. Hatch, 
V. J. Bunker, Elisha Seavey, J. W. Peabody, 
Ed. F. Miller, Fred Morse. ‘
F ie ld  D r i v e r s — A. P. Gould, Chas. II. Cush­
ing, Endicott Has mgs, I). W. Woodbury, 
Adelliert Lermond.
S u r v e y o r s  o f  L u m b e r —Howard Morton, J. B. 
Watts, J. T. Beverage, T. S. Singer, Edward 
Brown, Jus. Overlock, It. 11. Councc, W. A. 
| Medea If, A. McFarland, Hcrnton Benner, H. A.
| Winslow, W. J. Singe", Geo. Keating, John 
[ Hilt. N. C. Mchan, Sam’l Whitcomb, Newell 
Vinal.
j  M e a s u r e r s  o f  W o o d —Atwood Levensalcr, 
Howard Morton, A. P. Levensalcr, Levi 
| Seavey. F. M. Sumner, Charles Walker, J. M. 
Creighton, G. S. Bean, 1). J. Starrett, C. II. 
Cushing, J. D. Morse, Henry Shaw, A. M. 
Cobb, H. G. Copeland.
M e a s u r e r s  o f  G r a i n —Atwood Levensalcr,
E . F. Miller, David Coates. Levi Seavey, Jr. 
P o u n d  K e e p e r—W. J. Banker.
S p e c ia l  P o l ic e , e tc .—Jcsscc W. Peabody. 
S c a le r  o f  W e ig h t s  a n d  M e a s u r e s—Wilmot 
Rose.
Afi’Hoi’Rt.vrtoxs.
For support of schools, §4000.00
“ “ “  poor, 1000.00
“ repairs of highways and bridges,
etc., " 4000.00
“ principal on town debt, 2000.00
“ interest on municipal debt, 1692.00
'■ principal on It. It. aid bonds, 10,450.00 
“ care of engines, 600.00
“  “ “ cemetery, 200.00
“  “  “ town clock, 20.00
“ S. F. Allen (Meadow road) 250.00
“ street lamps, 250.00
“  removal of hearse house, 25.00
•’ repairs on poor house, 200.00
“ bedding for lockup, 25.00
“ grading Creighton's wharf hill, 50.00
The town also voted to instruct the select­
men to raise a temporary loan of §1000 (if 
needed) to repair Pleasant street bridge. 
R O C K P O R T .
The harbor is clear of ice at lust.
There is a great deal of sickness at the pres­
ent writing.
Sadie L., onlv child of John E. ntidClcmmic 
E. Peabody of this place, died Saturday morn­
ing of pneumonia, after suffering nine days. 
She died peaceful nttd happy, retaining iter 
senses till the last. She will lie sadly missed 
by all who knew her. The funeral took place 
yesterday.
The voters of the School Corporation assemb­
led at tlte High School room Friday night and 
elected the following officers: J. S. Foster, 
Moderator; J. H.Norwood, Clerk; H. J. Cole, 
Treasurer; J. D. Rust, J. II. Kells, J. W. In ­
graham, Assessors; J. S. Foster, Director for 
three years.
The Rockport Dramatic Club went to Lin- 
colnville at.d played to a medium sized audi­
ence. They took supper at the Elm House, 
and arrived home about 12 o’clock at night.
The masquerade ball by the Engine C o . on 
Wednesday evening, was a success in every 
respect.
Fraud Ilcwctt, is out again. lie has hud 
no trouble from the bullet as yet.
Markic, only son of Mark and Josie Culdcr- 
wood died very suddenly Wednesday night— 
cause supposed to be heart disease.
M .uust!.—Schooner E. G. Knight, Blake, 
arrived 21st from Cam den....Schooner F. N. 
Tower, Wilson, sailed 21st for Wilmington 
with lim e....Schooner Montague sailed for 
Pensacola, with ice, 23d.. . .Schooner Ellen 
M. Hawes, arrived 23d to loud with lime and 
hay for Shepherd, Jones A C o ... .Schooner 
Alfred Chnsc, Robinson, sailed 24th for Boston 
lim e... .Schooner Mary Hawes, Kent, sailed 
23d with lime, after receiving repairs, new- 
rigging, &c.. . . Schooner Allio Oaks, Mcrrinm,
was repaired 19th forN . Y ....... Schooner Lizzie
J. Clark lias been purchased Itv Shepherd, 
Jones & Co., for the lime business. She is 
bound here from New London.
C A M D EN .
Frank Ilusscl is in town, as busy as ever.
John Dailey has nearly completed a very 
tine yacht.
Alf. Martz and troupe arc home from a 
successful tour.
The season’s business has been commenced 
at the oakum factory.
Our sidewalks were remarkably clear of 
loafers last Sunday.
There was shipped last week 1325 casks of 
lime, the largest part going to Portland.
In their stock of crockery Foliansheo & Co, 
have some very choice styles of fancy ware.
We are glad to know that our village au­
thorities are determined to enforce our cor­
poration laws.
At Marcellus Prince's, himself and Ezra 
Bramhall have been building a large number 
of row boats this winter.
Mrs. J. S. Cleveland und daughter returned 
Inst Saturday from a two week's visit to 
I fiicnds in Natick, Mass.
! L ist week Tuesday, the dry house ut 
I Gould & Co’s, mills was entirely destroyed by 
tire. Ialso about §200— no insurance.
Dr. U. M Barrett w ill close bis business in 
[ Camden, and leave on the first of May to take 
charge of a dental office in Norfolk, Vu.
The Odd Fellows hare leased the hull in 
the bank building and expect to organize this 
| Tuesday evening. Their ball is to be well 
furnished, Follausbee A Co. supplying the 
carpet, which is to be a two-ply wool o f  a very 
neat puttcru.
A. M. Jndson of New York was in town 
last week looking to the interests of his sum­
mer house.
It i« reported that since the adjournment of 
the S. J. Court, John T. llotvc has settled 
with Mr. Carlcton paving him 8T00 damages.
The Boston Comedy Co. commenced opera­
tions at the hall last Friday evening before a 
| small audience. Saturday evening there were 
more present.
] John Campbell has gone to Rome, N. Y., to 
i be treated for cancer. Mr. Campbell Is tbc 
j  man reported cured of a cancer last Spring by 
| an Itincrcnt doctor.
j  J. B. Swan, undertaker, lias a rhild’s casket 
[ in his shop of his own make and design which 
Is very neat and tasty, lie has also one for 
j himself of his own make, 
j Geo. Swectland has been spending some 
j time on Eagle Island with bis father, who is 
in quite feeble health front heart disease, Mrs. 
j  Swectland is keeper of the light.J  A. li . Knight has made some important 
Improvementsitt his store, and is to haven 
long mirror so that a customer can look at 
himself from head to foot without making n 
heal and too march.
There is to be n special corporation mooting 
Thursday evening, the 29tlt inst. Otic of the 
articles in the warrant Is to see If the eor| ora­
tion will revise its laws. We arc not alone in 
urging the necessity of a law that shall compel 
the clearing of sidewalks immediately after a 
snow storm, and thus avoid the dangerous 
walks which exist even to the present time on 
account of ice.
Of ottr nnntinl school meeting last week, we 
wish to add that for the first time in our 
knowledge there were Indies present, and wo 
hope this will not he the last of their coming. 
We have found the Indies as well if not better 
calculated direct in [matters pertaining to 
the education of the young than the men. 
Then why should they not lie present and 
take part in our annual meetings ?
Our schools arc to commence their spring 
terms next Monday April 2d., and continue 
ten weeks, with tlie snmc corps of teachers us 
at the last term, except the Grammar school 
which will be taught by Fred L. Pay son of 
Hope. By action of the directors this term 
will be added to the past school year, so that 
hereafter the school year will cud in June, in 
stead of March as heretofore.
At the town meeting of yesterday there was 
a state of feeling such ns is not often created. 
It was occasioned by n caucus held in Camden 
village Friday evening for the purpose of nomi­
nating a first selectman in place of Capt. 
W. I). Pierce,, resigned. J. P. Williams was 
nominated. On the same evening a caucus was 
held at Rockport for the same purpose, and 
no m in a ted J.il. Montgomery. The people of 
Cantden village were truly aroused and turned 
out en  m a s s e . The vote was ns follows : whole 
number ballots, 488; J. II. Montgomery had 
145; J. P. Wellman, 343 and Mr. Wellman was 
elected.
We were shown last week by Dr. B. D. E. 
Httsc, a silver dollar, issue of 1836, otherwise 
known ns the Jackson issue. There were but 
few struck off, hence they arc very scarce, being 
quoted in New York nt §72. Col. Joseph Hull, 
grandfather of the doctor on his mother’s side, 
was in congress at this time, and five of there 
dollars came into his possession, which he 
distributed in the family, this one going to 
Mrs. Dr. Jonathan Huse. On one side is the 
goddess of liberty, witli the date 1836, the rest 
being entirely smooth and clear. On the other 
side is n flying eagle surrounded with 26 stars— 
13 large and 13 small, and all encircled by tlte 
words “ United States of America, One Dollar." 
O W L ’S H E A D .
Frank Young is very sick.
”  Capt. J. II. Howard is at home.'- ’~1" '
“ Miss Edith Maddocks is teaching a private 
school here.
Johnson PiUsbnry’s wife Fannie was par­
tially paralyzed lust week.
Capt. Wm. Post who has been very sick for 
some weeks appears to he improving.
Miss Maggie J. Everett visited her friends 
here a few days last week.
Miss Maggie F. Calderwood will tcach^the 
summer school at Timber Hill beginning May 
7tb.
At the school meeting here last Saturday 
evening Isaac Tolman was elected school 
ngent.
Miss Eva M. Lane of Vinnlhavcn, who has 
been visiting nt Mrs. Julia C. Arey’s, re­
turned yesterday.
Tlte young folks Literary society has ad­
journed until another winter, subject to the 
call of tbc Secretary.
Joint Maddocks while on hoard his father’s 
vessel at Rockland accidentally fell on the 
stove and burned his neck badly.
Leslie A. Howard has been at home no a 
short visit. lie  returned to Camden last 
Wednesday to join schooner E. G. Knight.
Suturiay morning one of our young men 
while chasing the cows ran against a clothes 
line throwing him flat on his back and sawing 
his neck badly.
Daniel Pierce, whose ankle was so shocking­
ly dislocated last week, appears comfortable. 
The ankle is swollen badly, but his friends arc 
hoping for the Itcst. ills brothers Silas mid 
Charles of Monroe arc visiting him.
W A R R E N .
T hirty-five snow-storms so far this winter.
Mrs. Alden Weston died lust Wednesday.
Wesley Jameson is in Frankfort at present, 
book-keeping.
The shoe factory now lias fire escapes, and a 
tank of water in each room.
Considerable pressed hay is being battled to 
he depot, to be shipped to Boston.
A skating rink Is to be opened here in Town 
Hull this (Monday) evening, by Gould A 
Houston of Camden.
The dramatic club will put the line drama 
“Enlisted for the War, or the Home Guard,” 
on the boards next monlb.
J. T. Calderwood is about to canvass fur 
“Twenty Years of Congress" from Lincoln to 
Garfield', 1861-1881, by J. G. Blaine.
The woolen mill engine has recently heel) re­
paired by putting in a new cylinder and steam 
chest, increasing the capacity 15 horse power.
The members of White Oak Grange, North 
Warren, visited Mcdoinah Grange, Appleton, 
on Saturday evening last, a very pleasant time 
id reported.
H O P E .
Mrs. Lizzie Spear has gone to Fayette to visit 
friends.
T he little fair spoken of last week came off 
as appointed, the weather and traveling lieing 
all one could ask lor. And it was a success, 
taking into account the small amount of labor 
expended upon it. The pantomiue of one of 
Mother Goose's plays—“ The lachetor going 
to London to buy 1dm a wife,”—was played 
principally by the inimitable Miss May Carle- 
ton und Fred L. I’aysou. A little over §ttu 
was netted.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. B. II. Clay Is rapidly recovering from 
her severe sickness.
The old folks’ dan -c Thursday " a s  fully 
attended, and a good time “ they s iv.”
Holiert Hartington ha« moved into the Asa 
Coombs house, lie having hired both tenements.
Mrs. Lina Mitchell who has I cen in Calais 
for several weeks returned home last Thurs­
day.
Capt. Samuel Thayer is making general re­
pairs upon Ills house, and we ut.cletstand is 
going to sell his place.
A little child of Capt. Henry Swcetlnnd, 
while plat ing with a tiog last Sunday, was 
quite badly bitten in the leg.
The selectmen have received notice from 
Daniel W. Fierce that he wants §2000 for 
injury received a week or two since.
Woodard A- Dean liattlod a large derrick to 
their quarry last week with which they arc 
expecting to handle sonic very large stones.
Ward A Stanley sold a thousand dollars 
worth of black granite last Saturday. Thcv 
will take it from their quarry at George's 
River.
Never since we can remember has there 
been so much Intemperance in ottr village. 
Who will lie the first to start a temperance
society ?
Smith A Inginlmm have je st f n ’sl.cd 
polishing a large shaft for Thomas Drew 
A Son, who arc carrying on quite a basinets. 
It is a tine job every "way.
>1. T. Jameson A Co. have made some ex­
cellent changes in their carving sited. Tlte 
O'Brien statue is to lie cut there, and as they 
have so many visitors. “ Jim" thought they 
would “ fix things a little.”
Our granite firms are talking of purchasing 
a vessel to carry tlte stock in its rough nnd 
dressed state, i t  can lie done for less titan 
one half that it now costs to haul it to Rock­
land ami transport it to Portland.
A very interesting Sunday school concert 
was given nt the Methodist vestry Inst Sabbath 
evening. The exercises consisted of readings, 
speaking, singing and tho like.
The Methodist society held their weekly 
soeialdc with Mrs. Livonia Dean last evening. 
Avery pleasant time was enjoyed a large num­
ber being present.
Sleeper A Clay laid a very large base 
bait led tip from their quarry Thursday, the 
largest ever hauled, here. Dcmcnsioiis 6-12 
feet square with 1—10 rise. There was con­
siderable excitement over hauling, it requiring 
three spans of horses and two yokes of oxen. 
It was left near Ward nnd Stanley’s shed, 
l’hcro was some hesitation about hauling it 
over tlte bridge fearing it would not bold ; 
hut it stood the test nicely. Tltis smite is not 
as vet spoken for(*;)bt t they hauled t thinking 
if ordered by any of the companies they 
would have it near in case of had going.
V IN A L H A V E N .
There was a sociable nnd dance nt the 
Masonic Hall Saturday evening. A “ boss 
time” was enjoyed.
Rev. Mr. Hill preached again in U niin 
Church Sunday afternoon and evening He 
gave, two vigorous gospel sermons.
Otic of the boarders at the company’s board­
ing house at tlie Sands, had §90 stolen from 
Ills trunk some time Inst week. Officers ar­
rested two men on suspicion nnd carried them 
to Rockland to lie examined, hut not having 
sufficient evidence to convict, they were re­
leased.
At the school meeting of district No. 3, 
Wednesday evening, Frank Klttredge, mod­
erator, it was voted to repair the old school- 
house to the extent of §500. A committee 
was appointed as follows to prepare plans and 
specifications for a new school house witli 
probable estimate of cost, nnd to see about a 
suitable location for (lie same and report at 
another meeting: A. P. Green, F. L. Little­
field, S. G. Webster, F. S. Walls and W. B. 
Kittredgc.
Tlte debating club hud a meeting Friday 
evening, F. S. W all presiding, whtn a draft 
constitution was adopted, after which the 
question of admitting female members was 
debated. Notwithstanding some very weighty 
arguments in favor cf their admission, the 
vote went against, 9 to 8, a number not voting. 
But still, according lo the constitution just 
previously adopted, ull persons over u certain 
age arc eligible for membership.
A P P L E T O N .
H arry is busy moving. J. G. Wcntwor h, 
the butcher, occupies the place now.
II. N. Titus got a pretty severe shaking up 
by a fall on tlte iee several days ago.
James Couch lias bought tlte widow A. N. 
Simmons place on Elm street, lor §1100.
Mrs. Wiley is very si k. She is 88 years old. 
Dr. Albee. of Union, considers her case criti­
cal.
The members of tho Sabbath school gave a 
concert last Saturday evening. It was a suc­
cess.
Samuel Couch has bought of his brother 
James, his place on Canal street. Considera­
tion, §800.
At a school meeting held in Grade district 
No. 1, V. R. Keene was chosen agent and F. O. 
Keating, clerk.
T. J. Gttshcc, who has been absent over seven 
years in California, Washington Territory, 
Idaho and Montana, returned home Saturday 
week. It was a complete surprise to his par­
ents, who were delighted to see him after his 
long absence, lie was connected with the en­
gineer cotps on the N. P. 11. R. for two or three 
years.
As Lindley M. Gitshce was coining from 
Rockland a few days since, in coming down 
the Gurney hill, he put the shoe under tlte sled, 
and in attempting to get upon ills sled Ids foot 
slipped ami went under tlte “ 11111111” or bar j mi­
ming it quite severely. 11c stopped his team 
and succeeded in extricating the foot, wide!', 
lie said, lie thought was jammed to pieces. 
The limb was badly bruised, but Lindley was 
bubbling around the next day.
F R IE N D S H IP .
The Forest Iaike lee Co. shipped a cargo of 
ice this week.
The hand concert Thursday evening was well 
attended, nnd the receipts about §11.
The band has rented Gcyer's Hull far an­
other year.
Schooners Jamcs'Hctiry and Three Sisters 
sailed for Portland last Friday to bring 
freight.
Over 200 barrels of shelled dam s were ship­
ped to Portland last week.
About 4500 bushels of clams have been dug 
in Friendship during the past winter, making 
some 300 barrels of incuts.
Town meeting was adjourned over to Satur­
day, March 31, to act upon unfinished busi­
ness. This is ike first time we have known the 
meeting to last over one day.
G E O R G E ’S R IV E R .
Tbc Wednesday evening prayer meeting is 
well attended.
Ice has gone out of the river, so we can get 
to the dam  Mats—and we feel rejoiced.
Our Subhatu school is increasing. There 
was a goodly number out last Sunday.
William Tripp is at work for Josiah Clark 
011 bis bouse Mr. Clark is making changes in 
bis bouse and finishing Ids chambers.
Dist. No. 1 held their school meeting Satur­
day evening electing the following officers: 
George S. Williams Moderator; Albert J. 
Clark, District Clerk; George S. Williams, 
Agent. Voted to have three terms of school 
—summer, lull and winter.
Woodbury| Davis und family from Walt­
ham. Muss., who have been living in Israel 
Clark’s house for the past month, have pur­
chased Mrs. Elizabeth Walths’ farm und will 
move soon. We are g!uil to have these good 
families come iuto this place.
N O R T H  H A V E N .
We have plenty of ice here as yet.
F. H- Smith lost his valuable horse “ Lottie” 
one day last week. He was driving across 
Deacon Crockett's field and the horse becom­
ing frightened at the overturning of the wagon 
ran on the,ice nnd into the narrows nnd 
wasdronnd before any assistance could be giv­
en.
Wm. II. Whaling of this town an old gentle­
man 62 years of age while traveling through 
tlte woods from Geo. Wooster's to Deacon s. 
Y. Crockett’s one day last week fell dead 
suddenly. His folks alarmed nt his 
non-appearance went in search of him and 
found his body just ns it fell. The selectmen 
summoned Hr. George Estnhroolt who ex­
amined the body nnd tlcctned an inquest 
unnecessary ns it was evidently a case of 
sudden death produced by heart disease.
R E S O L U T IO N S  O F  R E S P E C T .
At a regular meeting of Knox Lodge, No. 
29, I. O. O. F. held March 26th, 1833, the fol­
lowing preamble and resolutions were unani­
mously adopted;
W h e r e a s , It has pleased tlte Sovereign Arch ft 
tect of the universe to remove from onr mills 
ottr late brother Thomas Benton Spear, nttd 
W h e r e a s . It is Intt just and fitting that we as 
an organization should make some recognition 
of Itis tinny virtues, therefore lie it 
H e so 'v e tt by Knox Lodge No. 29. I. O. O. F. 
tin t while vie meekly how in humble submis­
sion to the will of the Most High, we do not 
the less mourn for our brother who lias been 
removed from ottr Subordinate Lodge below to 
Sovereign Grand Lodge on high
R e so lv e d , That in tlte death of our late 
brother Spear, tltis lodge lias lost a worthy 
member, who was ever ready to proffer the 
hand of aid, and the voice of sympathy to tlte 
needy and distressed, and tills community lias 
lost tin esteemed citizen. He was an honest 
man, a loving husband, 11 kind father, a faith- 
fit I friend and a companion dear to us all.
R e s o lv e d , That the warm fraternal sympathy 
of tliis lodge lie extended to the family of our 
departed brother in this their affliction.
R e s o lv e d , That those resi lotions be spread 
upon tlte records of this lodge nnd n copy 
thereof lie transmitted to the family of our de­
ceit-el brother, and to each of the newspapers 
in Mils city for publication.
J. M. F a u x i i a m , Sec'y.
Who are about to make 
Their
Spring Purchases,
Take this method to notify them that 
! they have just received by boat and 
railroad
5o ROLLS
Of Hie Most Beautiful
Easter Cards
A. R. MORSE & CO.'S
313 M a in  s tre e t.
C a r p e t s
That have ever been shown in this 
city, which makes ottr stock much 
larger than ever before, and tlte pat­
terns were never so handsome.
GP'Call and see tlte new BRU S­
SELS, with tlte Moresque work.
Mew private patterns in TA PES­
TRY ; all the best styles o f Ex. 
Super, and a very large stock of 
Cotton and Wool, etc.
ARRINGT0 N ’ Q  Kx- SuI>ers, “  ?5 cents, “ f
-i- A n  . . .  . K-J And all others at Equally
Specialty is
Choice Fruit!
Tapestry from 58 cents to $1.00  
Brussels, “  $1.25 “ 1.75
85 cts 
LOW
PRICES.
I .U O K  A T  T H I S
Choice Valencia Oranges
0 \ L 1  2 0  I *E l t  w o z *
C h o ic e  F lo r id a  O niiiffeii,
C h o ic e  M esn in it O riin ^ e s ,
C h o ic e  T lu lu ^ i  G rupert,
C h o ic e  IK ipr I I uiuiiium , 
C h o ic e  P c r s l i i n  Bhites, 
C h o ic e  I t i ik U l i  Fig**,
Choice Family Groceries,
A N D
TH E F IN E S T CIGARS IN  TH E  CITY
Remember—At Harrington's,
Nearly opposite Thorndike House. G
NAPKINS,
We have purchased of a large 
importer a large lot of 8-4 and 7-8 
Napkins, S ligh tly  Soiled , that we 
shall offer at a Tremendous Sacrifice. 
This is the best chance to but- large 
and fine goods that lias ever been in 
this state. They are from §2 to S3 
a dozen under price.
CALL AND SEE.
NEW MODEL IRON FRAME
Victor Mower
"Weight 380 lbs.
Mudgett Hay Tedder,
In d e d en d e n t F o rk n , N o B r e a k a g e .
YANKEE HORSE RAKE
In d e p e n d e n t T e e th  !
Kvery Tooth by itse lf !
“ Buckeye” Plow  Sulky,
To lids Sulky any Plow can he attached in one 
minute. A ll Wrought Inin. Come uml see 
for yourself. P it ICE
—Also Agent for T . B. Hussy—
Landside Plows, and Hussy 
Sidehtll Plows,
I r on  a n d  S t ee l  C u l t i v a t o r s  
a n d  H o r s e  H o e s .
Automatic Corn Planter.
STEEL COODS,  IN
S hovels , Forks, H oes, W eeders .
.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Nova Scotia Grindstones. 
P L A S T E R  FOR LAND.
G. W. D R A K E ,
l 190 & 192 Main St., Rockland.
DRESSES 
DYED
WITH OUTRIFTING
F I N I S H E D
K Q L ’. i f .
TOWELS.
We shall place on our centre 
counter Saturday, Three of the 
Greatest Bargains in Towels ever 
offered to our customers. It will pay 
to look at them.
B l a c k  S il k  !
SA'ITRDAY MORNING we shall 
place'on onr Silk Counter, Three of 
the Best Trades in Black Silk that 
have ever been shown in Boston or 
New York; the prices will be, v iz ,:
No. 1—$1.09, Beautiful Shade anil 
Lustre.
No. 2—$123, Soft and Rich Shade
No. 3—SI.44, Warranted not to 
Break or Wear Shiny.
Woolen Dress Goods.
Lot No. 1.— H inch All-Wool Black 
Goods 75 cents, marked down 
from 81.00 and 81.25.
| Lot No. 2 . - 4 4  inch All-Wool Col­
ored Goods CO cents, marked down 
from 81.00 ami 81.25.
Lot N o. 3.—42 inch All-Wool Dress
17 Temple Place,
l io i t u u ,  IL  S . A ,
I'M ICE LI4T SENT 
fcvu 7 EUEK.
L EW A N  BO’S
FRENCH
DYE
H O U S E .
NOTICE.
r p i H S  i«* to cuutlon all not to trust my wife 
| 1  M a r y  M a u t e l l , o il o iy  a c c o u n t ua 1 om di p ay  
I no bill* »be may conn act.
A L B E R T  M A U T E L L .
Goods 50 cents, former prices 
75 cents ami 81.00.
FULLER &  COBB,
Farwell Block,
MAIN S T. ,  R O C K L A N D ,  ME.
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MINOR CHORDS .
N ew  A dvertisem en ts T o-day.
I. cgifl Notice*.
A . It. M< r«c Jc (.'O.—K s.tcr Cnril*.
Slmnnton Brot Iter*—Klt-vcn Special gnli-n.
Ktillcr A Cobb—Notice to Itotiackcrpet*.
Ptcnmir Ml. Ilr.prt—Two Trip* pt r We k.
Knur by A Co.—Mlocellnneob* AilvcrtUement*. 
Trite P, Pleree-r-Attofttey and Couiincllor nt Low. 
Geo. P. Howell—Mi* eel I unroll* Advertmi meet*. 
The Origtniil Jollltlea—Piirwclt Hull, Mondnv, 
April 9.
Bo*ton A Bangor 8teiim«blp C o .—Hpring Ar- 
rniigimt-nt.
J .  II. W ivgln—Wiegltt’ * Compound Kxtrnrt of 
8»r»»pnrllln with Iodide of Poto.shim, the great 
(Spring Tonic.
Knster Sondtty Irrottglit forth no new 
tjonnets.
The subscription paper for stage driver Dan 
Pierce netted $103.
The Madison Square Theater Company in 
Esmeralda April 7th.
Ames liras, sold a horse to C. U. Keene last 
week. Terms private.
The vane on the depot at Til Ison's wharf 
Blew down Sunday night in the heavy wind.
Owing to the absence of Uev. Father Peter­
son, there will he no services at St. David’s 
Church next Sabbath.
Some of the kilns arc shot down owing lo 
lack of wood, the ice in our harbor prevent­
ing the arrival of coasters.
Gould A I’erry have nt their store a hand­
some deer head, mounted by Dr. \V. G. Fuller 
of Thomaston, taxidermist.
II. O. Gurdv A Co. and II. I.. Thomas the 
fish man had each a telephone put into their 
places of business Friday.
Gould & Perry have been making improve­
ments in their store, taking out counters, etc., 
by which they are given additional room.
■Whitmore & Clark's Minstrels will give one 
of their old time performances nt l'arwcll Hall 
on Tuesday evening, April 10th. Dr. G. W. 
Iluntley is their advance man as of old.
Our grocers are selling beans imported from 
Germany at ten cents per quart. Western 
beans sell for thirteen cents. Can't our farmers 
raise beans enough, without depending on 
foreign supply ?
The carpentering firm of Shermnn & Keep 
has dissolved, Mr. Keep selling his share of 
the business to Robert C. Gnptill. The firm 
of Sherman & Guptill are prepared to perform 
work of the best description.
The temperanco meeting nt the Universalist 
Vestry Sunday afternoon was well attended, 
and was led in an interesting manner by Rev. 
Mr. Philbrook. Next Sunday’s meeting is 
held at the Methodist Vestry.
Amusement lovers must bear in mind that 
the Jollities, or the Electrical Doll, with 
Lillian llrown ns the doll, are to give a per­
formance in this city on Monday, April 9th. 
The compnny is meeting witli greater success 
than ever before.
Orders may he left nt this ollice for the now 
very fashionable pen sketches on linen hand­
kerchiefs and other articles. I t may be re­
membered that some of them were on ex­
hibition at the G. A. It. Fair in this city nnd 
were very quickly I Knight up.
The ninth edition of W. A. Kimball’s 
M o u n t  D e s e r t  I t u s t i c u to r  is out and is an in­
teresting number. Mr. Kimball had expected 
to publish this edition on paper of a sea green 
shade, hut the prevailing drouth prevented the 
mill having the order to make the paper in 
season, and that luxury was postponed till the 
nextjedition in April.
Ed. McIntosh teamster for Fred R. Spear 
met with a painful accident yesterday noon, 
lie  was nt the depot with his team. His 
horse frightened at the whistling of the engine, 
started suddenly nnd threw McIntosh to the 
ground, disabling him. He win with difficulty 
carried to Spear's office. No hones were found 
broken but internal injuries are feared.
Knox I.odge I. 0 . O. F. was visited last 
night by Grand Mnster Silas W. Cook of 
Lewiston and Grand Secretary Joshua Davis 
of Portland. After the work of the lodge the 
Grand Secretary conferred the degree of 
Rebecca upon a number of the members. 
The Grand Master and Grand Secretary in­
stitute a new lodge nt Camden this evening. 
Brother Odd pillows from Rockland, Union 
and Belfast are to tie present.
The Spring trade in our market is opening 
up well. The meat men have now veal nnd 
mutton for sale nt prices ranging from 12 to 11 
cents according to cut. Fowl of all kinds are 
scarce; chickens retail from 18 to 22 cents, and 
are very scarce. Western turkeys sell nomin­
ally at 28 cents a pound, but this is merely a 
way of stating it, as there are no turkeys in the 
liiurkct. Xaiive turkeys are strangers uiid 
have been for some time. The best hall Imttcr 
sells for 30 cents and ranges from that down to 
23 ets. according to quality. Eggs ure exceed­
ingly irregular und very little dependence can 
be placed in them. One day they will be 
plenty and sell for 20 cents, and the next day it 
will he almsst impossible to find a dozen on 
Main street and when found sell for 25 cents.
Court adjourned Tuesday afternoon after an 
runusuully short session of seven days. Con- 
veriW' liquor sellers paid tines aggregating 
nearly $1000. The following divorces were 
decreed:
Nelson P. Hamilton from Clara E. Hamil­
ton, both of Rockland. Cause—desertion and 
adultery. J . E. Uauly for libellunt.
Mary E. Achoru from Josiah Acborn, both 
o f Camden. Cause—cruelty und want of sup­
port. Pierce for libellant.
Shudruch Snell of Washington from Addic 
8 . Snell of Belfast. Cause—desertion, bliss 
for libellant.
Surah A. Arnold from Samuel II. Arnold, 
both of Rockland. Cause—cruelty uud duser- 
I lion, llicks for lilx-llant.
I Sarah E. Haddocks of Appleton from Charles 
, G. Muddocks. Cause—desertion fur more 
I tliuii three years. Montgomery fur liliellmit.
1 Agnes Spear of Vinalbaven from Everett A. 
SjK'ar of Milton, Muss. Cause—desertion. 
Rice & Hull for libellant.
Joseph S. Burgess from Priscilla M. Bur­
gess, both of Appleton. Cause desertion. 
Staples for libellant.
John E. Rose from l.izzie O. Rose, both of 
I Thomaston. Cause—adultery. Gould for 
[ libellant; Morllmid for litiellce.
Lizzie M. Carey of South T homaston from 
(Henry W. Curcv ot Slum-hum, Mass. Cause 
cruelty und failure to support. Simoiitou &
I Rich t o t  iiliellant.
Abide K. Whitney of Camden from Charles 
iG . Whitney. Cause—desertion. Foster for 
’ libellant.
r S Divorce was denied the libellants in the fol- 
jlotving cases :
|  Jacob E. Ross vs. Wealthy E. Hum, both of
- Rock port.
Lovcy J. Fcyler of Thoiuuston vs. Godfred 
(j . l-’eyler, of Vl’aldoboru.
J. B. Boring shipped two new bonts to Wis- 
ctssct last week.
W. E. Heath, teamster for Win. Harding, 
.lammed hi* hand badly last Saturday.
A horse belonging to Clarence Hail ran away 
Inst week nnd badly wrecked the sleigh.
The roller skating rink will lie open Thurs­
day and Saturday as usual, and Friday after­
noon only, for lady lieglnticrs.
Wm. Farrow is making suits of sails (or two 
long nosed mackerel fishermen bnildingnt Bath. 
The vessels belong to down cast parties.
Simonton Bro.'s in their column this week 
announce ionic dozen or more special sales. 
There Is money in each bargain. Rend the col­
umn.
There are nt present eight camps of the sons 
of Veterans in Ibis state, Anderson Camp of 
this city being the seventh. Others are being 
rapidly formed.
The oyster supper nnd ice cream festival giv­
en nt the Methodist vestry last Thursday eve­
ning was well attended. Some twenty-eight 
dollars were received.
The Congrcgntionnlist society had a very 
pleasant nnd profitable fair nnd supper nt their 
vestry on Wednesday evening. The attendance 
was good, the eatables appetizing and the arti­
cles for Bale attractive.
I. Leslie Cross, dlsplaymnn of the signal ser­
vice station at this port received a communica­
tion Thursday from headquarters informing 
him that through lack of appropriations it 
was necessary to discontinue the display of 
cautionary signals nt this port.
Deputy Sheriff Porter of Vinnlhnvcn, was in 
the city last week with two men in Ids charge 
from that place, who were sent here on suspic­
ion of committing larceny. Their names were 
Maloney and Raymond. The evidence was 
insufficient to hold them and they were di>- 
clinrgcd.
The books of Collector Rollins show that in 
272 localities in this state 1172 licenses to 
wholesale and retail liquor dealers were issued 
the past year. Of these Rockland had 58, 
Thomaston three, Waldohoro eight and Wiscns- 
set nine. Portland has 212, the largest num­
ber nml Bangor 154, the next largest.
Tuesday afternoon the freight train of the 
Knox & Lincoln R. R ., Thomas Ingraham con­
ductor, numbering twelve cars jumped the 
track on its way East. No serious injury re­
sulted, the delay of other trains being the most 
important Item. Supt. Coombs left Bath, with 
a crew of men on White’s train immediately, 
but found no help was needed.
Nine members of Mt. llorb  Encampment I. 
O. of O. F. of Union, visited Rockland en­
campment last Friday evening nnd after the 
usual work of the evening the two encamp­
ments adjourned to the Thorndike house where 
a fine supper and jolly good time was enjoyed. 
Our boys visited the Union encampment a few 
weeks ago and this is return visit. The Union 
hoys urc representative Odd Fellows and noth­
ing better could be said of them.
A few of the new 1883 nickels arc in the pos­
session of our local coin collectors. They are 
selling for fifteen cents each and arc steadily ad­
vancing. This issue has been recalled, und the 
few which remain in the hands of collectors 
will be very valuable. A new device has been 
adopted for the new issue which will take place 
as soon as the necessary changes can he made. 
The changes from the present form will hens 
follows • The motto “ E pluribus unnm” on tl e 
reverse side, is 11 he placed above the Roman 
numeral V. nnd the word “ cents" substituted 
in its place.
The entertainment at the Baptist Chapel 
Thursday evening was a  pleasant affair, the 
following program being presented : Solo—
‘•Kitty Tyrrell,” H. M. Lord; Reading—“ The 
Witch’s Dance,” P. S. Collins; Solo—"W ait­
ing at the Brookslde,” Mrs. Ada Mills; Cornit 
Solo—“Swiss Boy," -George K. Harrington ; 
Reading—"T h e  Invalid’s Talc,” bv Mark 
Twain, W. O. Fuller, J r . ; Solo—“All Is Quiet,” 
(flute obligato liy Wm. E. Tibbetts) Miss Ella
F. Palmer; Solo—"Mv Silver Cup,” Dr. T. E. 
Tibbetts ; Reading—“ Prayers and Potatoes,” 
Mr. Collins; Trio—“ Mariners,” Miss Palmer, 
Mr. Lord and Dr. Tibbetts. The accompani­
ments were by Mr. Swcctscr.
Steamboat Sp.vhks. The Mt. Desert made 
her llrst trip of the season Saturday, taking a 
goodly freight cast. She proceeded as far as 
Hancock, being unable to reach Sullivan fur 
the ice. On the return trip Monday she 
brought up fifty passengers. The steamer Is 
officered this season as follows; Capt. 
David Robinson; Pilot, S. S. Conary; Purser, 
Charles T. M ason; Mato, H. R. Conary; 
Engineer, Irvin T . Johnson; 2d Engineer, 
II. Wititcrbothnm. Purser Mason is trans­
ferred from the Cambridge, being promoted 
from freight clerk. He is a very popular as 
well ns competent official, and will be a 
favorite with Bar Harbor travel we have no 
doub t....T ile  Boston steamers are now mak­
ing three trips a week, leaving this city nnd 
Boston Monday, Wednesday und Friday 
evenings.
------------*♦»------------
A dditional L ocal N otes.
Girl wanted to do general housework. Ap­
ply to C. C. Hills, Beech street.
If  you walit to smoke a Havana cigar for 
10 cents, ask for Brown's Ajax. The best in 
the city.
Cyclamen I Don’t forget the name, for it is 
the surest cure for Catarrh. J. II. Wiggin and 
all druggists sell it.
The Arlington cigar leads the world. If  you 
wuut an elugunt thing for 10 cents call fur this 
cigar at W. B. Hix A C o ’s.
Mothers ure notified that at the barber room 
of S. E. Clark, at the Thorndike Hotel, special 
attention is given to cutting children’s hair, on 
every day except Saturduy.
Dr. B. S. Mason’s Perfected Liniment pos­
sesses u o m l e r f u l  power in relieving aches and 
pains. Testimonials are daily coming in to 
prove this. It is receiving much praise.
-  ----------*♦*----------- •
It indeed passetlt the narrow compre­
hension of tiio editor of Mrs. Sprague's 
Paper, us the Free Press is universally 
called, how a man can be a republican 
and yet see (food in the democratic 
party. To this public erib patriot a 
democrat is altogether evil and savoreth 
of brimstone, lie never will know that 
there live in Rockland a very large 
number of royal good men who are 
democrats. If he could know ibis fact 
uud enjoy their friendship mayhap in 
time even his biased views might be 
partially straightened.
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S
C oncern ing  P eop le  M ore or L ess K now n 
to  R ockland People.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Aaron Howes and son Lewis are in 
Boston.
R. W. E. Thorndike of Augusta, is in the 
city.
Mrs. E. T. Johnson returned from Boston ] 
Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Raymond of Bath, Is visiting I 
in the city.
Miss Lizzie A. Lord is clerking in C. C | 
Chandler's dry good- store.
R. H. nr.d Mervvn Ap. Rice, who have hem 
attending school, are visiting their home.
Mrs. Wm. Cognn nnd daughter of Hurricane, j 
have been visiting in the citv the past fort­
night.
Mrs. I. K. Kimball nnd daughter Ncscia have 
returned from Boston « here they have passed 
the winter.
Alfred It. Douglass, w ho is attending school 
at Philips Academy, Andover, is visiting his 
home in this city.
Mrs. Myrick Nash and daughter Lizzie, who 
hnvc been in Boston the past few weeks, re­
turned home Saturday.
J. P. Arm burstof Vinalbaven, returned from 
nil extended tour in the West Inst week. While 
at Cincinnati he ascended the streets inn steam­
boat.
Chits. It. Whitney, who has been at Boston 
for optical treatment, arrived homo last night, 
His condition is not as encouraging as might 
he wished.
Chits. W. Burpee, of the firm of Burpee & 
Hahn, went to Boston last night for the pur­
pose of undergoing an operation upon his eyes, 
with which he Inis lately been troubled.
W. W. Dow has returned to this city after an 
absence of four years in Kansas. Ho will 
probably remain here permanently, which will 
be good news to his many friends.
Misses Lottie Ames nnd Minnie White, who 
arc attending school at Notre Datnc Academy, 
Iloxbury, Mass., have been passing a few days 
at their respective homes in this city, returning 
to school Monday morning.
Mrs. Steven Beverage, with her family, left 
on the boat last night on her way to California, 
where site rejoins her husband, who has com­
mand of the steamer A. B. Fields, plying be­
tween Tullaivook and Astoria. Capt. Beverage 
has been in California two years.
Louis C. Elson, the musical critic, and editor 
of the M u s ic a l  H e r a ld , Boston, and who is 
well known in Rockland, is going abroad in 
June. He will attend the Handel musical festi­
val in London and visit the principal art 
centres of Europe. His correspondence will be 
a specially interesting feature of the H e r a ld  
this summer.
OniTUAUY.—Ella, oldest daughter of Oliver 
Clark died Sunday afternoon, after many 
months of suffering with consumption. A 
young lady of agreeable disposition, and loneli­
ness of character, she is mourned by many 
friends. She uttcniled the High School but did 
not graduate with her class, on account of ill 
health. The funeral takes place from her 
f. t ier’s residence on Mechanic street tomorrow, 
at 2 o’clock.
The grand jury nt the c-lose of their 
work at the last term of court, unan­
imously passed the following testimon­
ial, and handed the same to County At­
torney Robinson :
To John O. Robinson, County Attor- 
t ey for the County of Knox : The un­
dersigned, members of the Grand Jury 
for the last thne terms of com t, take 
this occasion to tender you our sincere 
thanks for the urbanity and kindness 
with which you have treated us indivi­
dually. and tlie witnesses that have been 
brought before us; also for the ahilitv 
and ze d with which yon have conduced 
the business of our sessions; and espec­
ially for the courage you have mani­
fested in dealing out justice to the 
liquor dealers, those apparently law de­
fying men, who deliberately live on 
other men’s earnings, dealing out that 
which injures in every instance; and we 
assure the good citizens of Knox county 
that if they will elect ofticers of like 
ability and industry, anti sustain them 
ill performing their oflU-iul duties, law 
anti order will prevail among ns, and 
we shall be a prosperous and happy 
people.
iVtvtbs.
Iii tills city, Murcli 20, to Capt. and Mr*. Isrnc 
L. .Snow, a hum.
In Warren, March IS, to Mr. nnd Mr.-.. U. W. 
Brown, a hou. (Eugene Harlow.)
In Thomaston, March 27, lo Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Rose ShiblcH, a daughter.
|tl;irrhi0cs.
In thin city, March 8, by Rev, C. A. Southard, 
Maynard S Williams and Mis* Annie it. Miner, 
both of Itockland.
In Thoniuhton, March 20, by Rev. A. Prince, 
Kndicott Hasting* and Mi*s Lucy M. Young, all of 
Thomas toil.
Untbs.
Ill this city, March 25, Ella L. daughter of Oliver 
A. uud KliZabeth Clurk, aged 21 yours, 4 month*,
5 din
the late Church Fis/i, uged 77 years, 10 month* and
ay*. 
Died in South Hone, March 8th, Almira, relict of
5 day*.
In Hockport, March 21, Markie Caldcrwood, aged 
about 3 yours.
In Rockpnrt, March 21, Sadie L ., only child of 
John K. und Clemmie K. Peabody, aged 2 year*, 1 
mouth and 10 duya.
Shall we meet our darling Sadie?
We will ask our God iu prayer,
By Hi* helping hand to aid im—
\Vc shall meet our darling there.
In Thoiuusvillc, Gu., March 13, of consumption, 
Mr*. Eva M. Webb, of Waldohoro, aged 30 year*, 
11  month*.
Deceased was the wife of A. T . Webb, of Waldo- 
boro, uud oi-lv sinter ol Mr*. R. Y . Crie of thi* city. 
Leaving her home dome twenty month* since In 
pursuit o f health, she went to Chicjgo, and con­
tinuing to fail, proceeded Lo Jacksonville, Fla., 
where ahe *pout the winter and early bpring. A* 
warm weather approached she went to Ashville, 
X .C . ;  spending the luiuitier there, and icturning 
to Thomusvilh’, Gu., October last. Here bhc con- 
tinuid to fail till death reloaded tier from her buf­
ferings. The remain* were brought to her former 
home in Wuldoboro, the funeral occurring the 20th. 
The remuiiib were placed iu tb-J receiving tomb 
in the old Gerniuu cemetery.
OLIVES! OLIVES!
( 1  B E A T  RED U CTIO N  in PRICK. Another in- I  vyice of those famous Mau/.auillu Olive?, only
2 6  c t s .  P e r  Q u a r t .
At PACKARD’S.
Grand Success!
Wiggins Compound
EXTRACT OF 
SARSAPARILLA
-----W ITH-----
IO D ID E  OF P O TA S S IU M .
Is giving the* Best Satisfaction of 
nny Spring Medicine now 
ill use.
I f  yott an* R ilo u n , have H padtic lie , DIzzinei 
o r  F iiin tn rfts nt th e  S to m ach ,
If  you hnvc S a lt Itlicm m , S c ro fu la , o r  S c r o f ­
u lo u s H u m o r,
I f  you have B o ll* , P im p le s  o r  H u m o r on 
th e  F a c e ,
------- U S E -------
W ig g in s ’s Com pound E xtract o f 
S a rs a p a rilla ,
WITH IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.
In fact for L o ss  o f  A p p e tite . G e n e ra l D e b ilit y
and all disease* arising fromjan impure 
e.tutu o f the blood,
------- U S E -------
W ig g in s  Com pound E xtract o f 
S a rs a p a r illa ,
WITH IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.
And rejoice nt the happy result. It is not only tl 
best, but cheapest to buy, as you get one liu n -
R< number the Day and Data 
Monday, April 9 ,1S83.
-i LO  . 9 i
1 \
C D  -a 3
— :
THE ORIGINAL
J O L L I T I E S
In their Musical Absurdity,
lie Electrical Dell!
T H E  PEEKL E S S
P R E P A R E D  O N L Y  B Y
J, H. WIGGIN, Apothecary,
Where also may be found a full line of the
Leaflim PATENT MEBiCINES
Of the Day.
B A L M  OF R O S E S ,
L ip s  a n d  F a ce , S u n b u rn , dtc.
f ^ r i l T I I  l i i r  fo r  W h ite n in g  th e  T e e th , 
M  L 1 1  I I L I I I L  H a rd e n in g  th e  G u m s, am i 
im p a r t in g  a d e lig h tfu l ta s te  to th e  m o u th .
Orange Flower Lotion,
F O R  B E A U T IF Y IN G  t l ie  C O M P L E X IO N .
—A Large Lixe or—
Druggist’s Fancy Goods.
Ami lust* thought not least, the largest line of
H an d kerch ie f E xtracts  in Bulk
K E P T  IN  T H E  C IT Y .
W W W  WPW’
T H E  CO M EDIAN
F r a n k  D a n i e l * .
Splendid Company with a Fine Or­
chestra.
Don’t miss seeing it. A  laugh for nil.
A t T h o m a s to n  A p r il  7 .
A t C a m d e n ,  A p r i l  IO.
The Webster
J- H. WIGGIN, COFFEE POT.
APOTHECARY,
237 Main Street, Rockland.
SMITH’S
Music& Variety Store.
Customers desirous of purchasing a first-class
=PIANO FORTE=
W ill iltul it to their advantage to call at SM IT H ’ 
and examine the new
CIIICKERING UPRIGHT
Three unison strings, grand metallic action, and 
full iron plate. In point o f workmanship, dura­
bility, tone und action, they ure unexcelled.
We have also in stock the excellent
Bourne & Son’s Square and Upright, 
Hallett & Davis’ Square Grand, 
Wesser (N. Y. make) Upright, 
Emerson and New Eng­
land Piano Fortes,
Mason & Hamlin. George Woods’, 
New England and Ithaca 
(N.Y. make) Organs.
We are prepared to give customers the Lowest ' 
Price**, and make favorable term* o f payment. 
IiiMruini'iit* warranted.
Rent o f Instruments payable in advance.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, March 20, l.*S3.
1 ' (  V>MMF.NCINO March
-  V^'tl e SI caiue * of lids line
run it* follow* until funher***’ "r ‘ m *TBmniiaM lice :
NOTICE.
r p i I K  Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
X  Claim* of the City Council o f I he City of Rock­
land, will be in session at the City Treasurer’ * Gf- 
fflee, M ASONIC BLOCK.on the first W e d n esd ay  
K v e n in g  o f  e a c h  m o n th , from 7 1-2 till 0 o’clock, 
for tlie purpose o f examining Claim* ugaiunt the 
City. All bills must be approved by the party con* 
trucliug them.
O. J .  CO NAN T, ) C o m m it te e
H.A. KISH, S o n
10 E. B. HASTINGS, ) deep# aah*#,
V I .  E. SHEERER,
A tfen t lo r
Tenants Harbor, Me.
8w*
T R U E  P  P I E R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office—Custom House Block.
M A IN  S T U E E T , - R O C K L A N D , M E .
Prom pt atu-utiou given to .11 b u .lo e ,, eo-
truifU-o lo  h i .  co re . Apr.S Bl
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
n e w  c i t y  Lo a n .
Strictly M u n ic ip a l .
A limited s:uouut o f Rockland Municipal Bonds 
urenow offered for dale, or iu exchange l o r  lioud* 
issued iu aid o f the Knox X Lincoln Railroad, ii 
applied for immediately.
L K A K D K R W K E R B , Treaa.
I Rockland, Ju n e , ltttfi. £> I
SPECIAL SALE
-A T -
—FOR—
A BONANZA
-  F O R -
COFFEE DRINKERS
KATAHDIN , C AM B R ID G E,
C a p t. W . It . I to lx , C 'ap t.O tU  In g ra h a m
TWO WEEKS!
The Special Sail* wo inaugurated nearly two 
months ago Inis proved n perfect success nnd it 
lms been almost Impossible to attend to the nu­
merous 'Customer* who have thronged nnr store 
every p easant day. Th***e special sales wl I only 
last about two weeks longer, nnd during that time 
propose to offer our hnllre Stock at a
Fearful Sacrifice.
We hive no particular
BARGAIN DAYS
At our Store, but during tiio next two weeks no 
one should neglect to call on us every forenoon anil 
secure some o f tlie Good Trades we offer.
SPECIAL SALE
n s r o .  l .
We luiep been furliinate in securing nnother lot 
ofltio*e fiimuus
m . A C K  8 I L K 8 . I
Ihntbnvc prnilurril *ttrh n *en*atlon during the 
pu*t few week* nnd .hull offer them nt the *nmn 
IO W  I" It IC E S  n* heretofore. A* thuro ie a 
limited quantile we would ndvlne nn enrly nolcc- 
t:on. O u r m a r k  S i lk s  a t  * 1 . 3 l i  we guarantee 
equal to any In thu market, that are advertised at 
$1.40 and upward.
We have decided to Include In Special Sale, 
No 1, our entire stock o f C o lo r e il  S a tin a  nnd 
S llk a , which have been nailing at * 1 .2 5 . Our new 
price I* 75  cts., which Is only 0 J cts. on the dollar.
SPECIAL SALE
n sro . 2 .
Tie Greatest Mention Yet!
— F O R  S A L E  B Y —
A. F. CROCKETT & CO. ,
A. C. CAY & CO. ,
FARRAND,  SPEAR & CO. ,  
W H IT E  & CASE,
J .  H. FLINT.
S o ld  a t W h o le sa le  a n d  R o t a i l  b y
COBBWIGHT &C0.
o 240 Main Street. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR
STEA MSH IP  COMPANY.
BOSTO N, ROCKLAND and BANGOR
SPRING ARR ANCEMENT.
O il an d  a f t e r  M a rc h  19 th ,  T h r e e  T rip u  
I V r  W eek .
19»h. 
* will
no-
Leave Lincoln'* Wharf, Boston, for Rockland, 
evoiy M ONDAY, W K D X E BD A Y  und F R ID A Y  
at 5 o’clock I*. M.
Leave Rock Uud for Boston every M ONDAY, 
W KD N KSD A Y und F R ID A Y , ut 5 o’clock I*. M.
Leave Rockland for Bangor and intermediate 
land lug*, every T U E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y  und 
SA T U R D A Y  morning about 5 o’clock A. M.
No other line offer* cheaper rate*, or better pa*- 
srngcr accommodation*, tituuuch, comfortable 
und reliable *teanter*. l ’a**eugcr* for Bonton 
have a full night’* real, arriving curly in tin* morn- 
IllK.
i ’lcket* sold on each steamer for Portland, Low ­
ell. New York, Pliiiad* Iphia, Baltimore, Washing­
ton, and ull Western and Southwentcru point*, und 
baggage cheeked through.
C A L V IN  A U 8T 1N , Gen. Freight Agent, Bouton 
JA S .  L IT T L E F IE L D , Hl p t ., Bouton.
O . A . K A L L O C U , A g e n t .
Rockland, Nov. 25, 16*2. 37
Steamer Mt. Desert. 
Boston and Bangor S te am s h ip  Co.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
O N and after Faturduy, March 24tb, bicuiuer Mo l st  D k
> KMT,
C A PT. D A V ID  ROBINSON,
Will make two trips per week uutil funner notice, 
between Rockland, Bar Harbor, tSullivun und inter­
mediate lauding*, a* follow *:
Leave Rockland TH U RSD A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
morning*, oil urrivul of uteumer# from Boston.
Returning, leuve* Sullivan M O N D AYS and 
F R ID A  Y S  at 6 o’clock A. M., touching a* above, 
uud connecting witli »tearner* for Boalou same 
evening*.
O. A. KALLO C’II, Agent, Rockland. 
( ’A L V IN  AU STIN , General Freight Agent. 
JA M E S  L IT T L E F IE L D , Supt., Bouton. 10
|EEI>.S F resh  and R e lia b le .
| A full o i .  Pkt. sent free lo any address, 10 c .
3 full ox. l'k u . sent free to any address, 2 5 c.
\  3 full ox. Pkt*. sent free toauy address, 5 0 c . | 
I  12 full ox. Pkl*. sent free to any address,H 1  
Cash to accompany lbe order.
Bend N AM E ou postal for my catalogue.
0 H . V. Y IN  A L , Roc SLAM), U tt.
50000 yard* 40-inch Brown Cotton at only 7 cts. 
nor yard. Thin Cotton ha* never before been sold 
Ie** than 8 cts., and wc shall sell only 5000 yards at 
tlie above price, as it is impossible for us o get an­
other LOT.
SPECIAL SALE
2 S T O ,  3 .
8000 yard . 42 lnch Blenched Cotton, equal to 
"F ru it o f I.oom,”  only 10 ct«. Thi* lot o f Cotton, 
are .lightly .oiled by oil spot., but are not Injure I in 
the Icuil for family use.
SPECIAL SALE
I f c T O .  4 .
One lot of I.nce Bunting. 1 0  ct«., worth 3 0  ct«. 
One lot 44-Inch Lace and l ’ lain Bunting*. A ll 
Wool, that have never been sold less than 75 cts. to 
* 1 ,  we shall offer at only 5 0  cts .
SPECIAL SALE
z e r o .  5 .
Nottingham Curtain Lace,
374 cts., former price 75 cts. Remember this lot o f 
Luces are to be sold at just one-half the regular 
price. We 3liull ulso offer special bargains in lower 
and ldghor priced. I.nce Pillow Hhains B9 c ts ., 
worth 75 cts. Lace Lambrequins, 7 5  cts., wp(th
1***1® and Ring Cornice*, E  tension Cornices, 
White Hollands, Opaque bhudiug, and all other 
desirable Curtain Materials.
SPECIAL SALE
z e r o .  6 .
F U L L  R E G U L A R  H O S I E R Y .
M c ts .  p e r  p a ir ,  w o r th  3 7  1 - 8  c ts .
1 3  2 5  ••
Our Immense sale of Cotton Hosiery, during the 
month of March, is conclusive evidence that no 
such Bargains were ever offered befoie.
SPECIAL SALE
I f c T O .  7 .  
CAPETIIMCS.
Lowed Extra 7 5  to 8 5 c .; Roxbury Tapestry, 7 5  
to 9 5 c .;  Good tapestry, 5 8 c ;  Very Fine Tapes­
try 7 5 o .; Good All Wool Carpeting-* 60c. These 
prices include all tlie Newest Patterns, which we
are receiving t very day.
We have about 50 Brussel* and Sm yrna Mat* 
that wo sha'I close nt the following Great Reduc­
tion :
Itriirtoil* M ats 7 5  cts., F o r m e r  P r ic e ,  9 1  5 0 .  
S m y rn a  “  $ 1  “  •» *«
A iso Great Bargains In Smyrna and Velvet Rugs.
SPECIAL SALE
3 S T O .  Q .
White Bed Spends, Linen Tow els, T able Linen* 
Napkins, ull ut a Great Reduction from even tlie 
Low Price of tlie past few week*.
SPECIAL SALE
I tT O .  9 .
Thi* *ule will Include *omo of tlie Greatest B ar­
gain* ever known iu Rockland, including Boat Sail 
Drilling*, Dexter and Reudrield Casaiiuere*, Check 
ed dhirtlngs, Ticking* and Fcutkcr*.
SPECIAL SALE
: c r o .  1 0 .
Men and Boy* White Shirts and Flannel Shirt* 
o f our own manufacture, uud warranted superior 
to "slop mudu”  shirt*, such u* are usually sold.
SPECIAL SALE
2 S T O .  1 1 .
O dd* an d  JEuds o f Corsets, Handkerchief*,
Kid Glove* Hosiery, Luce Ties, Kuching*, 
Ribbons, Veilings, etc.
Our great Special Bale No. II ,  will offer a 
rare chance to secure short iengdi* uud Rem nan la 
ul less t bun ouc-bulf the Regular Price.
R E M E M B E R !
That these Wouderiul Bargains wiii last only about; 
two weeks longer.
Simonton M e n .
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1883.
E ST R A N G E M E N T .
F r e d  G. ,“tro ll in  B a r to n  T r a n fr r lp l .
no train conl.l l>e run with safety. 1 fill richly wooded valley, 25 miles from 
This guard used to be stationed in the the snow-capped peak ot the mountain
Do yon remember how, one Autumn night,
Wc Ml upon the rock* and watched these*
In dreamlike alienee, while the moonlight fell 
On you ami me?
How, ns we lingered in each other** arm*.
A cold, white mist crept down and hid the aca 
And dimmefed the moon, and how the air grew chill 
Round you and me?
The mist and chill of that drear Autumn night, 
When we a *t silent looking on the aca,
1 often think has never pasaed away 
From >ou and me?
from which it derives its name. Our 
impressions were, that we would have 
been delighted to spend at least a few 
weeks here. On our return to the de­
pot, wo noticed that the locomotive had 
been changed. The one before us was 
of such peculiar construction, that we,
A  C U R IO U S  C O U N T R Y  TO O  
T L E  K N O W N  A B O U T .
rear car until it was unshackled by 
robbers while at one of the stations, 
and when the trnin moved off. the 
guard was left upon the track behind.
Tire robbers, who wore of course on 
board the train, seized the mails, robbed 
the passengers and decamped. Since ^
that time the guard has been placed in 4ankee-)ike, were impelled to ask many 
the forwardcar, which is double shackled questions about it. A genial-faced Y»n- 
and locked at each end. Hearing the kee engineer, begrimed with smoke and 
conductor’s warning of ••Vamanos grease, noticing us struggling through 
Senores,” which is the order for start- our limited stock of Spanish, came to 
ing, we got on board the train at 5.45 our relief and kindly gave us all the 
a. m. and commenced our journey, information we wished in regard to the 
The buildings of the Mexican Railway engine. We found this to be a “double.” 
Company, massive and white, were soon or what is hero called a “mountain cn- 
le't behind, and in a few moments we gine.” It was two engines in one. It 
began our ascent of the mountains, had two smokestacks, one at each end,
_______  To the westward we saw the wonderful and double cylinders, and withal was the
-  , i t ,  with snow capped peak of Orizabi. 17.400 most powerful looking fellow in the way
v . T r n  , . « s  feet above the sea. To the north-west, of a locomotive we had ever seen. Us
I N  M E X I C O ,
L I T -
A  R o ck lan d  Sea
an In te re stin g  L e tte r .—V e ra  Cruz and 
O ther M exican  C it ie s .- -O ff to the C ap ­
ita l.— R a ilro a d in g  up the M ou n tain s — 
A  Pow erfu l L o co m o tiv e .— S ig h ts , 
S ce n es and In cid en ts .
V e r a  C r u z . M e x i c o , i 
M a r c h  5. 1883. f
E d ito r  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e :—In ac­
cordance with your kind invitation 
to write you, and thinking it might 
interest some of the readers of T h e  
C o u r ie r  G a z e t t e  (which has reached 
me weekly since my arrival here) to 
hear something of my experiences and 
travels in Mexico, I will try to toll you 
something of my impressions and how I 
enjoyed a trip to the capital. I arrived 
here from New York on December 15th, 
with a cargo of supplies for the Mexican 
Railroad Co. My first impressions of 
Vera Cruz, were not at nil plcnsant, you 
will believe, upon finding the shore 
strewn with wrecks or all descriptions. 
It reminded me of nothing less than a 
‘•marine burial giound.” The disasters 
at this place, have been more frequent 
this winter than ordinarily. Tire road­
stead is entirely unprotected, except by 
a lew small outlying reefs, from the 
force of the Northers, which visit us 
weekly, and blow with great violence 
from two to four days. The port is over­
crowded with shipping owing to the 
heavy importations for two railroads 
now in process of construction, and all 
new arrivals, for want of room in the 
roadstead, are sent to Sacriticios (a 
small island some five miles from the 
city), until room is trade by the depart­
ure of vessels that have discharged their 
cargoes.
A M EXICAN’  C IT Y .
lav the mountain of Calre del Perote, 
13,400 feet elevation; \Ciile on the 
other hand was the volcano of San 
Martin. The scene was beautiful be­
yond description, the early morning 
sunshine lighting up and painting in 
golden colors the surrounding scenery. 
We made many stoppages at quaint 
little stations, all of stone, where were 
many of the natives—the males in their 
heavy and hroard sombreros trimmed 
with massive silver cord braid, fancy 
short jacket and the tightest of tight 
pants (which would overjoy any New 
York swell to imitate) laecd with silver 
cord and rows of silver buckles all the 
way up the outside seams, armed with 
heavy Colls revolvers, cartridge belts 
well stocked,and weapons apparently kept 
as carefully as if they were some cosllv 
gold ornament, the display of which 
gave them a very ferocious appearance. 
The females, in their fancy colored 
scarfs and lace veils, stared at ns with 
their big round black eyes, in apparent 
astonishment. Many of the poorer j 
class came opto the cars offering prints j 
and curios for sale. This being the only 
railway from Vera Cruz to the city of 
Mexico, most of the inhabitants at the 
smaller siations come out to soo the 1 
train pass by. We were informed that 
this was the finest piece of railroad 
engineering in the world, ito cost hav­
ing been upward of 850,000 000.
At eight a. m. we stopped at Paso del 
Macho where we hastily swallowed a 
beefsteak and a cup of coffee. We, with 
three ether Americans whom we met 
on the train (two gentlemen and a j 
lady.) rushed into a kitchen (for we had 
b-.tt ten minutes) where the boss was | 
Vera Cruz (which in English means manipulating a large frying pan, packed
weight was 60 tons. We asked why wc 
hail been harnessed up to this powerful 
fellow, and were told it was the only en­
gine which could take us up the heavy 
grades of the mountain before us, as in 
reality we had but just commenced the 
steepest portion of the ascent.
U P W A R D  AND O N W A RD .
Our train was composed of six cars, 
which is the largest number drawn at 
one time. Imagine what the grade 
must be, to require such a powerful lo­
comotive to haul six light passenger 
coaches. At 11 a. m. we were off again, 
passing through many bemtiful valleys, 
the scenery being of the most charming 
description; one valley in particular, 
wherein lies the beautiful village of 
Maltrnta. Hero we made a shortstop, 
where the native women (with a—I was 
going to say dress, but it was nu lling 
but a piece of coarse cloth, wound round 
the waist and nearly reaching the 
ground) importuned ns to purchase their 
fruits nnd edibles, among which were 
hard boiled eggs, which we lunched on. 
also a native drink called pulque, distilled 
from the maguey plant. Wc passed 
through the length of this valley, turn­
ing to our right, then sweeping to our 
left, doubled on our track, and came 
hack. I should think about ten miles. 
When opposite the village we had passed 
through in the valley we were more limn 
1000 feet above it, and as we wound our 
way up the mountain, we had hirdseye 
views from many different points. I 
would like to be able to describe these 
views to you. but can only say, it is 
something to bo remembered for a life­
time.
The grade of the road hero was so
After passing Apizaco we came to I 
Guadnlnpe, whore upon our left was to ] 
be seen, bnl a few miles away, the snow- 1 
capped peak of M ilinoha. In this 
neighborhood corn and other cereals arc j 
cultivated to a greit extent, while in 1 
some other pints the land is given over 
to the cultivation of the maguey plant, ] 
miles upon miles of which are to he seen 
npon either hand. From this plant 
paraffin, aguardiente and the native 
drink pulque are distille I. and the fibres 
e used for the manufacture of rope, 
ome of which I ex itnined, made into 
assoes. It is very soft pliable and strong 
lie plain was dotted with huge stacks 
f grain, ns they have no burns here, 
nst herds of stock were to he seen at- 
nded by |«on< (the native h rder).
Ti en wo come to Saltepcc; then to 
pant, a small place resembling nil 
other Mexican settlements. The greatest 
lint of interest about it was its close 
■roximitv to the crater of Popocatepetl, 
hich was plainly to lie seen, its peak 
covered with snow, 17.781 l e t  above 
the sea level; also the “White Lady”— 
Iztaceihuatl— close by, 15.705 feet eleva­
tion. This mountain takes its name 
om its formation, resembling the figure 
of a woman in repose, and c'ad in while, 
the snow making clear the marks against 
the blue background of sky. M >nv other 
snow-capped peaks are seen in the vicin­
ity, n beautiful sight indeed. We next 
assed Ometusco. then L» Palma, where 
oilier snow-topped mountains are to he 
seen—and so we journey on. passing 
manv small places, chief among which 
re Olumbi, San Juan and Tepespam ; 
and then we arrive at the capital at 8.30 
m., making our whole journey of 
about 300 miles in font teen and lliree- 
quatter hours. And I must confess, 
though we were full of animation and 
glee at the start, wo were equally 
pleased at the termination of our ride.
I I .  A .  P i t c h e r ,
Sell. Thomas 11. Pilhibury. 
[To be concluded next wcefc.]
True Cross) is situated upon a low sandy 
plain, the sea washing its shores, which 
are protected from the heavy storms by 
n high nnd massive sen-wali, at either 
end of which is a fort. Its streets are 
well paved, and it lins many fine build­
ings, all of white stone, and in the way 
of cleanliness compares favorably will) 
all other Spanish-American cities. It 
has but two wharves, or. as thev are here 
cnlled, “Moles”--one of which belongs to 
the government, the other to the Mexi­
can Railway. It is well fortified having
heavy, it seemed impossible for ns to 
reach portions of the road to lie seen 
i above. At 1.35 p. m. we reached F.s- 
peranza, the summit, having b ;en two 
\ hours and thirty minutes making out­
last 34 miles, and that, with the power- 
; ful locomotive, built expressly for climb- 
! ing this mountain turnpike railroad. It 
was nt this place we had a substantial 
wc met Mr. F. Delplain, the lineman of dinner served up a la Francais, and I 
the Mexican Telegraph Company, who can assure you that,
with the savory meat. Fachonc hooked 
for himself a chunk of meat, grabbed 
a plate, and made the best endeavors to 
get outside of it (the meat). Although 
the eating house was a perfect den, our 
appetites, sharpened by the keen inoun- 
tiin air, aided usimmen e'y in relishing 
onr hurried breakfast. At this place
built the line from VeraCruz to Mexico; 
a wonderful piece of telegraph eon 
struction, the wires making tremendous
a fort at each end of the city, and oppo- spans, from one spur of the mountain to 
site, upon a little flat just covered with another. He was a great acquisition t<
water, is the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa, 
an immense tonification built by the 
Spaniards more than 300 years ago. I 
visited this place a few days ago with 
some friends, nnd found it now used 
as a fortress and State PrisoD. Wc 
were shown oTerthe place, and I formed 
the opinion that, at the time it was built, 
it must have been of great strength.
our company as he had travelled over 
the road so often. Everything was 
familar to him and he pointed out to us 
the most beautiful views, nnd gave us a 
great deal of information upon many 
interesting subjects.
I T  T 1IE  MOUNTAINS.
The ascent of the mountains was
   t t, with onr sharpened 
appetites, we did full justice to the 
viands. I should have mentioned the 
fact, that shortly after leaving Orizaba, 
we donned our overcoats, smoked hard 
and fast to keep onr noses warm, nnd 
felt uncomfortably cold. We had passed 
above the clouds, which were to be seen 
in the valleys below us. The tropical 
scenery had all vanished, nnd we found 
ourselves among pines and manv other 
evergreen trees. The peak of Orizaba 
was still thousands of feet above us. 
buried in the clouds which hung around 
it. I expected after we reached Es-_ . .  , . - ,  gradual. Yon must know that we had . . . . . . .
Our guide gave us a peep down into the t0 cr03S t|ie80 mountains, to get to the poranza—which as I before mentioned 
•dungeons, which fire below the level of tnh]eland of Mexico. It is 111 miles whs the point of onr greatest elevation — 
the sen, and confine the worst criminals. fIOm Vera Cruz to Esperanzs, which : we would descend again; instead of 
We were at the top of the Castle, and as plnoe ,ms ‘ the highest elevation and is which, I found that we had reached the 
our guide halloed down one of the air- ; ituated npon Mount Orizaba, 8000 feet great tableland of Mexico. It appeared 
Doles of the dungeons below, to show us ah(jV0 the level of the sea Our next to be perfectly level; but upon inquiry
tinman beings were really kept in such a 
place, an answering voice came back, 
which sounded so hollow and dismal, a 
feeling akin to horror crept over us, and 
we were glad to beat a hasty retreat to 
the landing where our boats were.
place of importance was Cordoba, 66 
miles from Vera Cruz. Of nil the 
sweet, delightful little places endowed 
by nature witli all that is beautiful in 
scenery and vegetation, pleasant valleys, 
bounding brooks and balmy air, is
The population of 4 era Cruz is about | Cordoba" Here grows in all luxuriance
10,000, ami it is the chief city of export 
and import in the republic. The ship­
ping lies about half a mile from the town 
and discharge their cargoes into small 
lighters which take it on shore. Viswed 
from the shipping the city is most pic­
turesque. It lies before us nestling in 
its sandy bed close by the sea—its tall 
-White spires and gilded domes gli-loning 
in the sunshine; its many bright colored 
flags floating in the breeze; its high sea 
wall giving it an appearance of an im­
mense fortress—for the wall i3 pierced 
for guns. In the background and upon 
either hand, high mountains raise their 
heads above the clouds forming withal a 
most interesting view; while before tile 
city Is the grand castle of San Juan do 
Ulloii, sheltering as it does a hundred 
ships and steamers, their many masts 
reminding one of a forest. The gentle 
trade winds blow soft and balmy, and 
were it d o i for the fierce northers which 
cause much damage to the shipping lying 
closely moored together, this place would 
be almost a paradise.
Let us take a peep into the market. 
We find it a large building of stone, its 
sides open, and roof resting upon many 
pillars, filled with all sorts of tropical 
fruits and vegetables ; and many curious 
articles of earthen w are an - images man­
ufactured by tiie natives in the intcrior 
and brought here upon the backs of don­
keys, which is tiie native railway train. 
We sen many tropical birds for sale, 
splendid songsters witl) beautiful plum­
age. Outside the market the country 
people are vending their wares. Meat 
is not sold at this market but at one of 
less pretensions.
OFF TO TIIE CAPITAL.
On the 31st of January, in company 
witli a friend, I got retdy for a trip to 
the capital. We packed our gripsacks 
with a few changes, and by the advice 
of our friends here, put on onr heavy 
underclothing and look our overcoats, 
as we Imd to ascend the mountains be­
fore reaching the tableland of Mexico, 
nnd were assured we should find a 
great change in tiie temperature. After
the palm, plantain, orange and all 
tropical fruits, sugar, coffee and tobacco 
being highly cultivated. Tliis place has 
many beautiful buildings, its population 
being about 5000. Let me advise you,
we found, in a ride of sixty miles more 
to the valley of Apaui, that wo wore 
about 500 feet higher than Esperanz i 
The ride along these valleys, each of 
which has its name derived from the 
town of most importance within its litu 
its, appears to the traveler to be one vast 
sandy plain.
SIG H TS AND SCENES.
Tlio view was most interesting, lined 
ns it was upon either side by high moun 
tains nnd volcanoes, many of them snow
Mr. Editor, if you wish to be supremely capped. The plain appeared well culiiva 
happy, take in Cordoba in your next ted and doted with many gran 1 haciendas 
annual vacation, nnd yon will ever after 
steer clear of Moosehead Luke.
After leaving this place wo passed over 
wonderful bridges, which spanned tiie 
most frightful chasms. It caused a chill 
of horror, to look down upon tiie rapids 
below. Then we would pass through 
tunnels, doubling upon our track, and 
return a few miles, all tlio time ascend­
ing; then along the mountain side, 
where the most delightful views were to 
be had of the valley below; then we
each a fortress of itself, built to stand a 
siege in time of war (and that is quite 
often here, yon know—about onceeich  
full inoon.) Each Imcienda lias its own 
church or chapel, situated within its 
walls, some of them peculiar looking 
buildings hu a isily denoted by the never 
absent cioss placed upon its spin 
Another peculiarity of the Mexican inte- 
riot- is. that each settlement lias more 
churches than would appear to the 
observer to he needed, to meet the re
would follow tlio course of some stream, ouirements of its population. We under... 1....... 1....... f . , 1 1 ........................1 ....... * , ■ . i . r . . l -n r .where beautiful falls and cascades were 
to be seen from our position hundreds of 
feet above them. Tlio cars at times 
would seem to overhang the frightful 
precipice, until we would close onr eyes, 
with a feeling that we were on tiie point 
of fulling over. And so we made out- 
way, always climbing upward, until we 
reached the most picturesque little city 
of Orizaba, 82 miles from Vera Cruz, 
having been four hours and fittcea miu- 
utes.
OHIZAUA.
Here wo made a stop of thirty minutes, 
and during that time wo got a glimpse 
of Maximilian’s famous highway, par­
tially paved from Vera Cruz to Mexico 
Our iitend Delplain pointed out that 
part of tiie mountain, where tiie French 
fortified themselves dm ing Maximilian’s 
reign. The Mexicans tried to rout them, 
and in their vain attempt to storm tiie
stood, however, that after the ill-fated 
Maximilian came into power, many ot 
these churches passed into disuse, some 
ofthem now being used for storag 
houses. The Catholic religion predom 
inates here, an I their mode of worshi 
appears to a stranger very peculiar 
All oilier religions however are tolerated 
The most unpleasant and long to bn 
remembered part of our trip to tiie capi 
tai was the ride acro« the plains, wher 
clouds of horrid alkaline dust arose. It 
tilled the cars, our mouths, eyes, and 
noses, nearly suffocating us. It wrapped 
us in a mantle of white powder, so that 
we resembled so many millers. It pen 
etrated even our gripsacks, so that our 
relay of clean linen, slowed away for 
holiday wear, at the gland capital, pre 
sented a most woful appearance. One 
tiling which appeared to us very peeu 
liar, was tiie light winds. Sweeping
tlio works, they would climb tiie steep across tile plain they would catch the 
M  1 ] ‘ ^  6g ‘ sand, and forming into a whirlwind,
raise it so high that tiie upper portion 
would disappear in the skv, looking at 
little distance like a column of il»r 
stone. These were to be seen formin 
ami disappearing in all directions, and 
watching them was very interestin 
indeed. m
After passing through San Andre 
Kinconuda and San Marcos we nex 
came to Iluamanllu, a place of some 
interest to Americans, for at the time wo
sides of the mountain, only to be burled 
back upon their fellows, carrying num­
bers with them, to he dashed to pieces 
at the bottom. We were told it was a 
horrible massacre. Wc passed through 
a well-paved road to the Mexican Tele­
graph Co.’s office, whole we had a five 
minute chat with our friends in the
cable office at Vera Cruz. We were 
having fortified ourselves with a cup of unable to see ranch of this city as our
good coffes we repaired to the depot, stay was so short. We learned however
where we found our train in readiness, that its population is about 20,000, also
Observing one car filled with soldiers, that there are several factories located had our little difficulty with the Mex 
we enquired why tLey were there, and here. The machine shops and storage cans, u battle was fought here, on the
learned that eacli train was supplied by warehouses of the Mexican Railway are Olh of October, a S P
FIRST-CLASS PRINTING Fru it T re e s  & O llie r N ursery  Stock
U N SU R P A SSE D , A T
the government with a detachment of located at this place. Orizaba is truly a greasers got so badly whipped, that they j n niir:or p Q1QttQ Drintino Umtco 
soldiers to guard the train, otherwise delightful little city, nestling in a beauti- still no doubt remember their defeat. bUUIlCl'udZCIIC rilllU llg FlUllou.
1847, which tlio
THE WHITE
is Km o.
The TRUE “ L. F.” Atwood Medicine.
jgjzxma*-
for more than 
thirty years 
lias been
Bearing T H IS  
patented 
Trade Mark, 
known as a P O T E N T  H E M E  1 ) Y  that 
P U R I F I E S  T I I E  B L O O D  and restores 
the wasted energies, giving n e w  l i f e  and t i g e r  
to the w h o le  s y s t e m .
P E R F E C T  H E A L T H
having been attained, preserv e it by temperance 
ill all tilings. H E N O T M I S L E D  by the 
signature o f one "  Wood,”  neither by his f a l s i -  
J i i  a l i e n  of the U.b. Court Record (see p. 400).
The True Medicine signature
o f “ i.. F."ATWOOD, also the large red p a t e n t e d  
T r a d e  J l a r k
x m
THE GREAT GERMAN
R E M E D Y
FOR PAIN.
Relieves nnd cures
KIIKUMATISX,
N e u  r a l f z l a ,  
Sciaiica, Lumbago,
H A C K  t  ( U K ,
HEADACHE, TOOTH ACHE,
SORE TH ROAT.
Q U IN S Y , S W F .! .! .I  NOS.
s u i t  A IN N . 
Soreness, Cuts. Bruises.
FROSTBITES,
I t  U I t  N S . N 4 A I .H N ,
Ami all nlhor bodily ache* 
and pains.
riFT Y  CENTS A B O T T LE .
Dittlri*.linmiuuff*.
The Charles A. Vogelcr Co.
(SiumW'.t* to A. YOORLF.1l k CO.) 
IlnlUimtrp. lid., I .  8. A.LIL! Life!i1!..
Granite Monuments.
Tlis W e s - t e  Granite Go.
CA N  FU R N ISH
M onum ents, Hoad S to n es , Curb­
in gs, Steps,
and nil kind* of G ranite work at tin* lowest possible 
I ri p s . W p  are praetlc.il cut rr*  ourselves and by 
doing first-class w ork, and fair dealings, we hof n to 
m erit a share ot the public putronaue. Designs 
nnd sam ples i-f G ranite sent ot application lo any 
part of state or count r . A ddress
W ES-K K A C J G K A N 1T K  C O .,
tioutli I lioinastoii, Knox Co , Maine. 
iTiJ" W orks re a r of II. 8 . 8 a ceil uid 's store.
F. J .  Dow, J. M. S n o w , W. J .  Da m k r k i .l . 
f.inT*
GREAT BARGAIN.
Parlor Stoves,
---- BY-----
J. P. WISE & SON.
Our P A R L O R  S T O V E S  will 
be sold regardless of  cost,  to 
make room for N E W  S P R I N G  
GOOC S,  Here is a chance to 
save money,  by buying one 
of  these PARLOR S T O V E S ,  
for next winter’s use,
J. P . W B S E & S O IM .
212 & 214 Main St,
RO C K LAN D .
E. L. ESTARR00K, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n .
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
Calls otnwercil day or night, from tlio Office.
j H I U - A N D D f U L L f
P H O S P H A T E
W IT H  POTASH.
A general Fertiliser for all crops, nnd 
low in price. prepared from tlio bone, 
blood, and meat wusto of tho llrleliton 
Abattoir, Ponton. wliero about 100.000 
cattle h i.d  000.000 *d.eep are Hliiuglitered 
'll annually. IMs used in tho hill or drill or 
i, broadcast, either a lo n e  or with manure. 
| giving a vigorous start, u larger yield, and 
•' Improving the quality. Am wo have acid 
If, tho pant year about 23,000 tons agilr.st 
v I 1,000 tons tn 1870. it inufit ho giving good
if
satisfaction. Before nnylng, son. 
agent, or write to us for iiamplilet.
- Iuc.il
I I u k c iii vi "» iv .w t.u i  
1 0 W K E R  F E R T I L I Z E R  C
mt BOSTON & NEW YORK j
H. Y. VINAL, A g en t. R ockland , M e .
TH E W H ITE
Stands acknowledged tho
King of Sewing Machines,
It  has tho only perfect AUTOMATIC  
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every 
bobbin as smooth as a spool o f silk , 
i t  lias tho best EMBROIDERER in tho world. 
It  w ill do tho widest range o f work, and is 
tho LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in tho 
m arket. A gents wanted in unoccupied territory.
CLARK & FREEMAN,
163 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, HASS.
H U B  G O O D S
BOLD B Y
J. P. WISE & SON,
A n d  b y  th em  o n ly .  C a ll  In  an d  e x a m in e  
th e ir  p o in t*  o f  su p e r io r i ty .
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
-----{ D E A L E R  IN  >------
COAL, WOOD, IIAY,
C o m e n t. S a n d , H a ir , e tc .
O F F I C E —3 1 8  M a in , F o o t o f  P le a a a n t  S t . 
Y A IS D —S n o w ’ s W lm iT , W a te r  S t., R o c k la n d
E . I I .  CO CH RAN . A . \V. 8 E W A L L .
Cochran <&, Sew all’s
F lltE , MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L,o*8«8 A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h is  O ffice. 
8 4 0  M A I N  S T R E E T .  R O C K I .A N IJ .
O. G. EMEOFFITT,
Fire and Life insurance.
O f- Losses adjusted at this oflloe,
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k ,  : R o c k la n d , M o ._ 12
E. A. BUTT ER,
238 Main S t„ Rockland, Me.
Sltip id Mm kw Broker.
Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights effected in 
reliable Companies at reasonable rates.
All orders fur vessels or lreight will receivo 
prompt attention.
WM. P. Hurley,
b r o k e r ,
AND DEALER IN
Government Bonds.
B u y  a n d  S e ll  a l l  F ir .t -C T a .a  S e c u r it le a .
A G E N T  for lio l ’urclinnc, 8„|u nud Leasing o f 
Real Kmuu , mid Negotiation o f Mortgages in Rock, 
land and vicinity. Houses for sale or to lot.
ROCKLAND.
3mo42oiH
ULMER BLOCK, -
F. R. SWEETSER,
Teaclisrof Piano anflOrpn,
Will receive pupils at bis music room over the 
F itp : F resh  Of f ic e , Post OllleeSquure 
Term s:— $ 1  per lesson o f one hour. 2 tf
BURPEE &4AHN,
PAINTERS
P a in ts , O ils , V arn ishes , K a lo s*  
m im e s  and P a in te rs  S u p p lies .
n t r  P ain  tin  if, B raining and  P aper H an ­
ging: P rom ptly  attended to.
At*euth for P ortland  Liquid P ain t. Tho
bent m arket.
A T  T i l  H P C O O K , R O C K L A N D . 25
e i
r i l K  I 'K B F K C T I O N  O F  K L K iJ A N C K  
A N D  U T I L I T Y .
FOk BLOOD, BRAIN AMD 
N E R V E S.
jJ iV tV E  T O iilO , A LW A Y S  
A C C liP f  ACLE t .H U  U E L IA S L C ,
imuiats tho brr.in or frvitalo 
> clelctevicus c .'jcto. C l 
raisheu just that which in 
i  quiets 
", and > an l
JOT! CTJ T S
it does net ?t: ux 9
js-j vh u i j  stem nnd leave d<
/ x v .ta r ;* , i t  fu rn i
a t ' v  'vU  V * a t
J S S s s S J S,,UU>UP“
M .A I i  A. f>Y l»l»E PtfIA , lA ft*O U JfiA .
; h e a l th y  ucl-C il o f  th o  L iv e r  a :u l 
CziiiCyinti t h e  ry t-te  u  a g a in s t  tho  
j  in fe ren ces , a r i l  v rill Lo lo u r.d  in-
; r - .i i  tim onw  .V r.nd  b ro n c h ia l dilll-rTllouWrr. r  -jcATiri i?s -'caj«£s. irvBerjo
I.V t I £iOX7aEj&& a n d  Yu' E A & L Y  Qg l L Dt i F N  c a a  
f ; ; - d  r.o re m e d y  c-q» s ’, to  t l i i s  tkeaP.hful b lood  
D/J cor» • 'o e d  to n ic . C :*“jro rs* lo  b y  s i lP ru c *  
gibu.. fel.CO p e r  bwUie. P re p a re d  cu l;;  b y
I ,Si i
T h u  M in i i i i i j iu r la u t  In v e n t  o n  e v e r  in ti'o - 
• n e e d  In li R u n g .'.
T i ie  K r . c n o ir  ! ,  m a d e  o f  h e a v y  t o i l e r
No Household is Complete  
Without One.
I CURE FITS!
VV hen  1 «ay cure 1 do not moan merely to stop them  for 
a tim e auii tfieu have them  re tu rn  oguln. I tuuuii a  rad i­
cal cure. 1 have made the UIm-umi of PIT*. Ei'lLKFcsT 
«>r FALLINO 81CKNES3 a  llfe-loug btudy. I  w arrant my 
remedy to euro the  worst coses. Uocuuso others havo 
fulled is uo reason for no t uovr receiving u cure. Send a t  
once fur u treatise  and  a  Free bottle of my Infallible 
remedy, (jive Uxnroua and l'ost Gillce. I t  costs you 
uolhlug for u tria l, and I will cure you.
Address Dr. U. 0 . HOOT, loJ Fearl St., hew York.
DON’T
M l  A \  I \ \  \  V  I M )  ! Fall to une A L A H A S T IN K  for renovutiuu1  k j  1 1  i  V i  t  1  j  J i 7  • W a l l *  a m i  C e i l i n g * .  11 is ra p id ly  su p e ru a d i
]u the New England B ia lf l .  Good wage* an 
steady employment given to sueceaslul liieu. Ft 
term#, He., atldrem, staling age, previous oceupi 
tiou and mum * o f reference#.
•iuiO* M. V. l i .  C H A SE, A ugusta, We.
your
, . — . JOg
other Finish. For d u r a b il it y ,  beauty and economy , 
il is without an equal, ami can be applied by uuy> 
one. I f  not for sale in your neighborhood, send to 
A V E 1 U L L  P A I N T  CO., d ‘J  p e a r l  M , J io » 4  
to u . D4w7
fcjTlNbOh & C o ., F o r  I l ia d , M aiue. 2yg»
L E  P E R E  J A C Q U E S .
C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e .
Tho AuMumt wind in bleak find cold, 
T he lenve* are withered, »rre and old, 
Their time haw come to die;
And in these late October day a 
A  viiil of eh! line, purple haste 
I la n ^  heavy in the «ky.
Adown the dreary woodland glade 
An old man nnd a little maid 
A re pasainif aide by *lde;
For him one narrow path remains. 
Which leads to rest from hll his pains; 
For her the way Is wide.
Ills  fdioulders weak can scarcely bear 
Tin* heavy load he carries there;
Ills  trembling, tottering form 
Is bent and feeble. On his face 
Sorrow and care have left their trace, 
For many a wintry storm
Has bent upon him while he strove 
T o  own his psirt of life and love;
And now, the battle pas*,
He hurried gladly to the end ;
D eath  for him Is a gentle friend,
Who glveth peace at last.
The merry hearted litile maid 
Heeds not if  leaves and (lowers fade 
In Autumn’s frosty air;
Another year will purely bring 
T o  her sweet youth another Spring, 
And other (lowers fair.
Summer’s last daisies In her hands, 
Ueshlc the feeble man she stands,
A vision o f delight;
In the fair morning o f her years, 
Unclouded by defeat < r fears, 
tihe ninth s upon his night.
A DOMESTIC DESPOT.
“Ah, dear mo, dear me!” sighed Mrs. 
Copman. “What a world of troublo 
this is!”
Iler son-in law looked up from the 
newspaper ho was reading. He was a 
tall, handsome man Ot thirty, with soft 
dark eyes, and here and there a silver 
streak in his Imir.
"Is there any new trial developing 
itself?” lie asked, kindly.
“No,” said Mrs. Co pm an, “nothing 
especial; except that Marion wants the 
green parlor for a studio. There’s 
such an excellent north light to it, you 
know.”
“Well," said Ilenry Charteris, “ why 
not let her have it?”
“But what shall wo do for a reception 
room?” asked the old lady.
“Take my library,” suggested lie.
“My dear Henry! And all the books 
—what is to become of them? But 
dear Marion would ho so delighted if 
only the plan were practicable.”
“Put them in my bed-room." said 
Mr. Charteris, absently. “Floyd can 
easily knock up a few shelves there. 
It is a pity that Marion should he dis­
turbed in the prosecution of her art.”
"You are always so kind and thought­
ful,” said Mrs. Copman, brightening tip, 
as she hurried away to give the neces­
sary directions.
Floyd, Mr. Charteris’ faithful Scot oh 
servitor, stared blankly when the old 
lady issued her orders.
"My master’s library.” said lie, “up 
to his bed-room? Where ever will I 
put the hooks?”
Oh, there’s plenty of room for a few 
shelves.” said Mrs. Copman, briskly. 
“And if there should he a volume or so 
left over, they can easily be put in tile 
closet under the stairs, which has a 
good largo window looking over the 
stables.”
Floyd whirled under his breath, bnt 
there was nothing for it hut to obey.
“I never see such a mother in-lawed 
house as this in all my lite!” said he to 
the housekeeper, with a groan. "Here’s 
Mr. Henry crowded into the bed-room 
in tile north wing and the closet under 
tile stairs, while Airs. Copman and her 
three Gorgon-fared daughters have 
usurped the whole house with their 
studios and their music-rooms and 
their boudoirs, and the mischief knows 
what all!"
The housekeeper shook her head.
“Ah. you may well say so," said she. 
“And that ain’t tile worst of it, neither, 
Floyd.”
“Eli?” said tlie old man.
“How long is it since Mrs Charteris 
— poor woman—died?” mysteriously
■questioned Mrs. Akers.
“Sixteen— seventeen months, ain’t 
it?" said Floyd; “but why?"
“Ah," said the housekeeper, “hut 
when two years are up she'll make him 
marry one of the tlire i sisters. You 
see!”
“But they’re not one of them under 
forty, nnd ns plain ns pike-staffs," 
ejaculated Floyd, in dismay.
“You’ll find as that won’t make no 
difference,” said Mrs. Akers, gloomily. 
“That’s what she’s got her eye on, as 
true as you’re alive. Floyd. And she 
never yet failed in what she made up 
tier mind to do."
While Mrs. Akers nnd Mr. F'oj d 
were engaged in this discussion of 
family affairs. Mrs. Copman herself was 
cheerfully bustling about, ordering the 
maids, tormenting the footman, sug­
gesting this, that and tlia other tiling to 
her three bony, higl -die- ked daughters, 
Marion. Arabella and Meiicen', until, 
suddenly glancing up, she cli meed to 
observe a light figure, clad in a prutty 
in slin, wiih a flo. ting scarf, ei.t> r ttie 
green-housa door, across the garden. 
She rang the hell energetically.
“Floyd.” said die, "who is that— 
that person in ihe garden?”
“It’s Miss Jetty Line, the parson’s 
daughter,” said Floyd: “at least,"
coughing behind his hand, “it looked 
like her."
“And what is she doing in our green­
house, I’d like to know,” demanded 
Mrs. Copman, hotly.
“She goes there to get flowers for her 
wax-works, ma’am," said Floyd. “My 
master----- "
“Your master would allow himself to 
he preyed on bv every one in the vil­
lage, if he hadn’t some one to protect 
him,” said Mrs. Copman, severely. 
“Go at once, Floyd—or stay, I believe I 
had better go myself. This soft of 
thing must be put a stop to.”
And she hurried out to the green­
house whero pretty Jetty Lane was 
culling sprays of wiiite slephanotis in an 
unconsciously graceful attitude, as she 
reached up among the glossy, dark- 
green branches fer the star-like blos­
soms.
“Ob!” said Mrs. Copman, slifliy, 
“Miss Lane, I believe.”
Jetty paused and turned. Only home 
from boarding-school three months, she 
bad never met Mrs. Copmun face to 
(ace before.
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"It’s the terrible mother-in-law,” alio 
said to herself, and she answered 
aloud:
“Yes; I atn getting a few Dowers to 
model in wax. and-----”
"Ah!” said Mrs. Cnpnvin ; “but per­
haps you hadn’t better get any more. 
The flowers don’t bloom very p r o fu s e ly ,  
and niv daughters like them for their 
Imir. Besides. Mr. Charteris don’t.np- 
prove of the whole neighborhood run­
ning riot through his grounds.”
Jetty's blue eyes flashed.
“Madam," said she, “did Mr. Char­
teris tell you to say this?"
“N-not exactly,” faltered the sottr- 
visnged widow; “hut-----”
“Then,” said Jetty, “you have been 
guilty of a very rude and inhospitable 
action.”
And, flinging her white buds and 
blossoms on the floor of the green-house, 
she walked out like a princess.
“Well, I never!" said Mrs. Copman, 
scarcely knowing whether to he most 
indignant or surprised at this imperial 
conduct.
Jetty Lane hurried on, never stopping 
to shed tlie tears which seemed to scald 
her resolute eyelids until she was safe in 
tlie little hazel copse; and, once there 
under tlie cool, onivering houghs of the 
trees, she hurst into a passion of tears.
“Miss Lane—Jetty!” uttered a remon­
strating voice.
“Yes, I know," said Jetty, laughing 
and sobbing in the same breath, “ I’m 
very foolish, and I ought to know better, 
lint it isn’t pleasant to lie turned out of a
p la ce .”
“What do you mean?” asked Harry 
Charteris, gravely.
And Jetty told him all.
A dark lr. wn gathered over his coun­
tenance. He had known that Mrs. Cop- 
man and his three sisters-in-law were sel­
fish, arrogant and domineering. He had 
heen quite aware that lie was little more 
than a prisoner of state in his own 
house; he had even formed some vague 
idea that Arabella, the youngest and 
least hard-favored of tlie three, had de­
signs on his heart. As far ns he was 
personally concerned, it mattered riot 
one straw. But now that innocent, 
dewy-eyed Jetty Imd been thus ruthless­
ly attacked, tilings assumed quite a 
different aspect. He looked down upon 
tile sweet blushing face; lie look hotli 
tlie little hands in his.
“Jetty," said lie, "this is an uneven 
battle One widow and three resolute 
soinsters against an unprotecte I home. 
Yet I think if I had an efficient lieuten­
ant I could defeat tlie enemy yet. Will 
you join the rank-?”
“I—I don’t think I understandJyou,” 
faltered Jetty.
“You are eighteen. I am thirty,” lie 
went on; “and yet. Jetty, I feel young 
enough in my heart to lie your match. 
Dear little Jeitv, will you be my wife? 
Do you love me, Jetty?"
And Jetty bravely answered:
“Yes, I will he your wifi, Mr. Char­
teris. I do love you, and, ’ she added, 
artlessly, “I have loved you ever since 1 
first came from school nnd met you at 
the Sunday school picnic under tlio 
maple trt cs.”
Mrs. Copman and her three daughters 
had gone t > New Yoi k to order their 
spring wardrobes—charged to Mr. Char­
teris’ account, of course—and it was late 
on tlie nftemo >n of tlie third day of iheir 
absence when they returned, cross, irri­
table and tired—Marion a shade redder- 
nosed than usual, Arabella more pcithh.. 
Meliccnt more blowsy and coarse.
To their amazement anil indignation 
the sound of one of Schubert's nocturnes 
lli.iated out from the parlor window as 
they advanced.
“Wlio is presuming to play on our 
piano?” said Mrs. Copman, in a rage.
“Ami the windows all open, too—lad­
ing tlie parlor carpet!" Miss Melicent 
screamed.
“As sure ns you live, mania," gasped 
Arahellla, “it’s that hold parson’s 
daughter, Jt t'y Lane.”
"The impudence of some people,” 
cried Marion, “when mamma as good as 
cwdered her oil tile premises not a mouth 
ago ”
“Henry,” said Mrs. Copman, angrily, 
as she caught sight of her son in-law 
serenely smoking his cigar just inside of 
tlie casement, “why is it that tlie carri­
age was not sent to meet us? Why were 
we compelled to walk all the way from 
the depot in this broiling heat? And 
wh.it is that young woman hero for?" as 
she caught sight of Jetty’s while dress 
the baokg oun 1 of the large, dim 
room.
“The carriage was not sent for you,” 
said Mr. Charteris, calmly, “because 
Mrs. Charteris was using it."
“Mrs. Charteris!” gasped the widow, 
dropping at least half a dozen of her par- 
et Is in the path, while Henry led for­
ward tlie lovely young bride, all in 
white, with chei ks like pale roses.
“Mrs. Charteris,” he repeated, “ my 
wife! L"t mo present you and the 
Misses Copman to her."
And timl was tlie end of the complica­
tion. for of course Mrs. Copman and her 
daughters were too high-spirited to re­
main under the same root witli such a 
dimpled and lovely young usurper. 
And they removed all (hat belonged to 
thfcin—and a good deal that didn’t from 
the house tlie next day in high dudgeon.
“To think what fools men are,” said 
tlie widow; “when dear Henry was so 
comfortable with me and tlie three girls.”
But apparently dear Henry was of 
quite another way of thinking, for, as 
lie stood witli Ji t y on tlie terrace’ 
watching the carriage drive away which 
conta ned the widow and her daughters, 
he said :
“My dear. I feel as if a nightmare 
were lifted oil niv life. Anil now—now 
we can begin to bo happy.”
------------*♦»—---------
What's the use having dyspepsia ? Why belch 
a lid say yuuv'e got hcaithni, every lime you 
cut ? Be sensible, lake Brown's Iron Bitiers 
and get will.
Characteristics of a rich man—The elegance 
of his carriage and the loftiness of his gate.
A G EN ER O U S FIRM .
We arc informed that the proprietors, Messrs. 
A. I*. Ordway & Co., recently seal three dozen 
of their reliable medicine, Sulphur Hitlers, to 
the catholic home for llreugcd, which is highly 
appreciated bv the directors and inmates. “As 
ye sow so shall ye r e a p ." — E d i t o r  C a th o l ic  
V m m ,  gw 9
^ V K lH 6
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A  marvel o f purity, 
strength and whulssomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with tlie multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders S o l d  o \ d y  in  
c a n t .  ltov.it, U ykin ci PowuBit Co., 100 Wal 
Street, ST. V. D20
g1?^ ;bwww:tOUBLES:
£W~0NE IN THREE HAVE THEMES
And th ink  tho K ldnoyoor L ivoraro  a t F a u lt. 
H Y P E R TR O P H Y , or e n la rg e m e n t o fth o
V entric les . Dr. Gravta* Heart Regulator hat rtrord.
P E R IC A R D IT IS , o r In fla m m a tio n  o fth o  
heart case. G w '  Jitart^rguUutr ntau the ,•*.<*nj.
W A T E R  In th e  h e a rt c as e . (Accompanies
Dropsy). Hit Dr. Gravie* Heart regulator,—it at:, prompt}.
8 0 F T E N IN 0  o f th e  H e a rt, (very common) 
P A L P IT A T IO N . Dr, Cravat’ Regulator it a tvrt rtmedy.
A N C IN A  P E C 7 O R I3 , o r N eu ra lg ia  o f tho
H eart. Gram' Heart regulator thenet immediate retullt.
£F “A Stautlivo rfoTl Heart troubles in tho aggre­
gate aro inferior o;.l7  to consumption in fatality— 
Dr. («rovcs, Heart R egu lator j j  a specific. Prico 
$ 1. per bottlo, six bottles for £5. by express. Bend 
stamp for eminent physicians’ treat iso on these diseases. 
/•» Xervout I'roatration and SUeplettnett,
Dr. Gravel’ Heart Regulator hat no equal,
F. H InOALLS, Sole Accent in America, ConconL N. ET. 
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German Remedy,
T R U T H S  FO R  THE SiSK
For those deathly 
Bilious Spells, do-
Berni on Bu.'.rnuit u t ter s , It will curi you.
Tho Giant Dyspep 
sla is  cured bynsiui 
SULTHUIl IlIITEltS.
Operatives who arc 
closely confined in 
lh a  m ills and w o rk­
shops; Clerks, who 
do not procure su f­
ficient cxcrciso, nnd 
uU w ho nre confined 
in doors, should use 
S n u 'u u it  B it t e r s . .. 
They w ill not then 1< 
bo w eak and sickly .
$ 1,000 w ill bo paid I 
. .  forr .casow h erofi'-L -l 
sing iT iu a  B it t h e s  w ill I 
not r.ssi: t o r  euro. It I 
n ever falls.
General Debility 
needs a  gentle tonic 
lisa  BCLPHUR I ! :t - 
Tons, nnd you w ill 
not ba troubled.
Don’ t bo w ithout a 
bottlo. T r y  i t ;  yoi 
w ill not regret it.
Ladies i:i UclicatOj 
health, who rro nil 
undone!, should use L'Li'iii:'. Binxia.
Cleanse the vitiated! 
blood w hen you ecot 
its im purities bu rst-, 
ing through tho skin I 
In Pim ples, B lotches,I 
and Seres. Rc’.y on! 
S U L f;:a :t  D it t e .-.s .I 
and h ealth  w ill fo l-l 
low.
SULPHUR ntTTESS 
w ill euro L iv e r  Com­
plaint. Don’ t bedis- 
couraged; it  w ill cure 
yen.
SOLPIIL'It BlTTEItS 
w ill build yo m :;i and 
>u m ato  you  strong and 
healthy.
Sulphur Bitters.
bend two 8c. stumps to A. P i Ordw ay &  C'o., 
Boston, Mars., uud receive uu elegant set ot fancy 
cards free.
GRAVES' PATENTIMPROVLQ
« /freer of 0. 
p a t r t c r  uousce.
N. A. & 8. H. Burpee, Bockland, Mel)t-ovt9
The Largest aud Most Thoroughly 
Equipped Priutiug Establishment iu 
Eastern Maine, is the
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
T I L L
GREATER
A R G A I N S !
----AT- -
Our More 1ms been crowded with customers for 
the pust few weeks, and all have gnneaway delight­
ed. Notwithstanding the lar,o sales made, many
B e s t  B a r g a i n s
STILL REMAIN,
And every day we oiler some new line of goods at
A Great Sacrifice.
( THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE.
T H K  H E 8 T  18  A L W A Y S  C H E A P E S T
j W H E R E  MUCH W ORK IS  TO B E  DO NE. 
Address for circular, G .W .  T A F T ,
RAwO A bin g-ton , C o n n .
THE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS
Is called to the shares of 'I 1 1 Hi G R E A T  P L A IN S 
L IV E  STO CK CO M PANY as a means for the safe 
anti profitable investment o f Mims o f i l l  O up. The 
capita! Is 10 0 ,0 0 0  shares of HI 1 0  enrh, full-paid 
and non-UHsessalde. Company chartered by gener­
al laws of Colorado. Interest at the rate of 2 0  to 
5 0  percent, per annum, pnynble nuaitorlv. The 
very best reference for cha/ncter nnd quallfir itlon* 
of manager-, with full particulars, sent on applica­
tion k> K4w9
T H E  6 R E A T  P IA I H S  L IV E  S TOCK C O ., D EN V ER , COL.
K V E R Y  B O D Y  
LIKES IT.
T IIK  SM X ’3  fir*t aim is to be truthful and useful; 
It* second, to write an enterlnii.lng history o f the 
times in which we live. Jt  prints, on an average, 
more than a million copies a week. Its circulation 
Is now larger than evei before. Subscription: 
DAILY (4 pages), by mall, 55c , a month, or $ 0 .5 0  
a y e a r ; tit no AY (8  pages), $ 1 . 2 0  per year; Week­
ly (8  pages), $ 1  per yenr. R4w9
___I W. K N (iLA N I), Publisher, New York C ity .
KING ul REMEDIES:
Messrs. Ma u r ic e  B a k e r 8cCo., Portland, Me : 
“ We have used your 'G r e a t  A m e ric a n  S p e ­
c ific  * in our horn* *s and on our fishing vessels with 
grand results, and for T h r o a t  an d  I .u n g T r n a b -  
le .  C ro u p , Toothache and Sore Hands caused by 
poisonous fish bones, It. w o rk s l ik e  a  C h a r m .“  
—C a r n e y  &  P r in c e , Inspectors ofJFIali, Portland. 
W H I P P L E  &  CO .. A g e n ts , P o r t la n d , M e.
A S K  DUUUGItiTti FOR IT . R4w9
Call in the morning when convenient, ns during 
the rush of afternoon trade we cannot give the at­
tention to customers that we desire.
Simonton Bros.
S p e c i a l  S a l e
---- OF-----
Flannel Shirts!
White Shirts. 1
SPECIAL SALE OF
c o r s e t s
FOR ONE WEEK, AT
Simonton Bros.
Extra Bargains
BLACK S IL K S
---- AND----
V E L V E T S
FOR O NE W EEK, AT
S im o n t o n
B r o t h e r s
CARPETINGS
.........AND.........
C U R T A I N ' S
S p e c ia l D is c o u n t fo r one w eek .
THE SUN
D IV O R C ER.—No publicity; residents o f any State. Desertion, Non-Support. Advice and application for stump. W . II. L E E , A lt ’y, 3 2 9  
Broadway, N. Y .  K4w9
FARMS circular free. J .  F- MANCHA, Clare-
9 p O  A D V K K i 'la K I t H .—Lowest Rules for ad- 
JL vortising In 9 77  good  newspapers sent free. 
Address Geo. I* Rowell & Co., 10 tipruco St-., N. Y
Car Load of Wheat,
T h e  B est T h in g  y et fo r  Hen Feed. 
$1 per bushel.
Fine St. Louis Shorts,
IN  BAG LOTS.
THE FINEST AND BEST
Cotton Seed Meal
T o  be h a d  iu  th e  C it y .  S I . 0 5  p e r  b a g .
Shall offer special bargains in all kinds of
IT L O U R
For the N ext 30  Days.
JU S T  U E C E IV E D  A CARGO
Southern Y ellow  Corn,
The best and cleanest Corn In Knox County. T ry  
it. Also have on hand a large stock
Meal, Cracked Corn, Fine Feed and 
Middlings, Oil Meal and all kinds 
of Feed at Bottom Prices.
M ineral S a lt  for H ursts and f a i l l e ,  Ac.
C h a s . T. S p e a r , 
Store 329 Main St.
n ~  K levator and M ill Spear'* 'W harf.
RO CKLA N D , ME.
DISSOLUTION.
T IIK  co-partnership heretofore existing under the niime of LO RIN G & GO U LD IXU . Boat- 
builders, islt Ills tiny dissolved by mutmil consent, 
C. E .doublin g  retiring from the firm J .  B. Cor­
ing will continue in the business and will settle all 
bills o f the firm of Coring 8c Goulding.
D is so lu tio n  o f P artn ersh ip .
The co-partnership heretofore existing under the 
name o f li. H ..C K IE  8c CO., i* this day dissolved by 
mutual consent, it. Y . (M e ret ring from the firm.
A setth merit of all demands due the old firm of 
II. 11 .  Crle 8c Co., is desired on or before May 1st.
II. II. C R IE ,
It. Y. CltlK.
Rockland, March 1st, 1833.
Thankful for past favors, the new firm of IT IT. 
C R IE  8c CO., solicits acontlnnanceof your valued 
orders which w i'l alw ays be tilled with promptness 
at our lowest rate.-.
Rockland, March 1,1S83.
A Common-sens e Remedy.
SALICYLIC A.
N o m o re  R h eu m a tism , G ou t or  
N eu ralg ia .
Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
F i v e  yearn  esta b lish e d  a n d  n e v e r  K n o w n  
to fa l l  in  u s in g le  c u re , a c u te  o r  c h r o n ic .  
R e fe r  to u ll  p ro m in e n t  p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  
d ru g g is ts  fo r  th e  s t a n d in g  o f  tiu llcy lic u .
S E C R E T .
T H E  O N L Y  D 1BBO LVKR O F T H E  PO ISO N. 
OUH U RIC A C ID  WHICH E X IS T S  IN T H E  
BLOOD O F R H EU M A TIC  AND G O U TY P A ­
T IE N T S .
S A L IC Y L IC  A i* known a* a common sense 
remedy, because It strike* dlrvc ly at the cause of 
Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so many 
so-called speeifi. s aud supposed panaceas only treat 
locally the effects.
It has been cone ded by eminent scientists that 
outward applications, such as rubbing witli oils, 
ointments, liniments aud soothing lotions will not 
eradicate these diseases which ure the result o f the 
poisoning o f the blood with Uric Acid.
S A L I C Y L I C  A  works witli marvelous effect 
on this acid, Mid so n  moves the disorder. It is 
now exclusively used by ull eeb brated physicians of 
America and Jfuropo. Highest Medical Academy 
ol Paris reports 98 per cent, cures in three duys.
H E M E M H B  I I
that S A L I C Y L I C A U *  certain cur** for R h C U -  
r n a t i s m  G o u t ,  aau N e u r a l g i a .  The
most intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re­
funded.
Thousands o f testimonial* sent on application.
Ml a  B o x .  6  B o x e s  fo r  $ 5 .  
tieut free by mail on receipt o f money.
A b K  Y O U R  D R U G S  1 9 !  F O R  I T .
But do not be deluded into taking imitations or 
substitutes, <>r something recommended us "ju st as 
good!”  Insist on the genuine with the name o f  
W A b H K U K N E  A  C O . on each box, which is 
guaranteed chemically pure under our signature, an 
indispcDsible requisite to insure success iu the 
treatment. Take no oilier, or scud to us.
W a s h b u r n e  At C o .,  Prupriotor., 
i ia J  l i t u w l n . , ,  cu r. U « m l«  a t. N ew  Y o r k .
l y i
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S -
OF ANOTHER AGE.
G r a d u a lly  S u p p la n te d  b y  a  B e t t e r  A r t ic le  
C e rta in  O ld  T h in g *  a r e  D o n e  A w a y ,
In the general n  cent Ion room o f the Western 
Union Telegraph building, on Broadway, New 
York, aro exhibit-d the coarse, crude nnd clumsy 
Instruments of the Infancy o f telegraph. They are 
only relics now. More perfect maihiuery has su­
perseded them.
Yeats ago what Is now styled the old-fashioned
porous plaster did some good service. There was 
then nothing bettorjof the kind. Now nil ihnt I* 
changed. Hrlence and study hnve gone deeper Into 
the secrets t f  medicines and produced BKN- 
HON’8  C A PC IN E POROUS P L A S T E R , which 
embodies all tho excellenele- thus far possible In an 
external remedy. The old plasters were slow—the 
Caprine Is Irapld ; they wore uncertain—the C a p -  
elne Is sure. Cheaper articles bear similar names. 
Be careful, therefore, that some thrifty druggist 
does not deceive you. In the center of the genuine 
is e n t  tho word CA PC IN E. Price 60 cents.
D4 w9 Henbury nnd Johnson, Chemists New York.
FARMS
Claromont, Virginia.
on .lamp. Hivor, Va., In a Nonh- 
rrn SPttlpment. Illu.tratPd cir­
c u la r  Irco . J .  F .  M A N C H A ,
positive romedy for tho nbuvo <
Dso thousands of caset. of tho worst k ind  and  of ftnir 
itundinjr have been cured. Indeed, so strong  Is mv f.t’.tB 
In Its efficacy, th a t I will nen.l TWO BOTTLK4 1*1 f KE, to- 
got her with aVALtTAfil.K TltEATISK on this d u n u o , to 
•n y  sufferer. Give Expr. «" nnd I*. O. nddreys.
DR. T. Jl. bLOCl Jl, 1S1 Toart bt.. Now York.
•D 4w 9
Tea Clubs!?We are offering a« an Inducement for you to irm cluba lor the aalo
______ o fn u rT K A N a n d C o r
I- E L S .  beautiful ( lilna Hold Hand Tea Set., Mosa 
Itoau Decorated Tea Seta, Slone China Tea nnd 
Dinner Sole, Mnjnllcn W are, Walcher, &o. Send 
lour fiddle,, for “ Club Rook,’ ’ containing a com­
p u t e  Met o f our PREM IUM S and "Directions for fonningToa Clubs.”
D4 C E L E S T IA L  T E A  C O .3 0 3  W es I ill I n 1st e r  S t . ,  P r o ,  id cn c e , R .  I .
A. B. CROCKETT’S
Livery, S a le  and u card in g  S ta b le ,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
Every style o f 8 ingk* nnd Double Team to let on 
Instant notice. The best facilities for bourdlng and 
transient horses.
A. J. ERSKINE
Fire , Life nnd Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 2 8  M a in  S tr e e t , - R o c k la n d , M o .
Losses ad lusted and paid at this office. Agent 
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident Insurance 
Company of Hartford. tly3*
DR. STACY,
WOULD say to the citlxens of Rockland and vicinity, that he hus opened an Office at
2 2 5  MAIN STREET,
(over Tibbelta’a Market,)
Where he may he roneuhed (fre e  o f  c h a r r a ,)  
upon any and all diseases. D r.'S , has been very 
successful In the treatment of Chronic Diseases.
Office hours from 1 lo S P .U .  Thursday, Friday 
and Saturdays o f each week. 20
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
T t o o lc la n d ,  M a i n e .
Off i ce  24 1  M a i n  S t r e e t .
4 3-H e a itle n c e  w ith  J o h n  8. C a se , on B e e c h  
S t .,  w h e re  n ig h t  c a lls  w i l l  bo a n sw e re d .
J .  P ,  COWLES, u ,  p „
P h y s i c i a n  &  B n r g e o n ,  
C A M D E N  .  .  . M A I N E .
H. C. LcYcnsaler, M. Dv-
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
Devotoa lift attention to the PRACTICE of 
M E D IC IN E  and S U R G E R Y .
X T  Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main greet.
K  B .  M I L L E R ,
( F r o m  B o u to n  D e n t a l  C o lle g e ,)
W ISH E S to announce to the ciiixen* o f Rock- Uud and vicinity, that he hus opened au
office for the practice or
D E N T I S T R Y ,
at 2 5 4  M A IN  S T R E E T ,  formerly occupied by 
Dr. C. II. E v a n s . *  v  7
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
when desired.
A. Me AUSTIN,
SHrgeon and M e c h a n ic a l D en tis t,
24 1  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
I offer no such inducements to my patrons as 
Ch e a p  Wo r k , yet my prices are no higher than 
those o f any Flr.l-Cluss Operator,
t i r  N IT R OUS OX ID E  OAS always on hand.
T .  3L\ T I B B E T T S ,
D E N T I 8 T .
Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxide 
Oas.
C o rn e r M a in  a n d  W in te r  S tr e e ts . 3»
THOMAS S. RICH & CO., 
nnMijjj
No. 118 South Market St., Boston.
R E F E R E N C E S  B Y  PERM ISBIO N .
S IL A S  F IE R C E  &  CO ., AMO IS A A C  R ICH  «  CO .. B O S TO N .
ly*-
PROF. NELSON,
T H K  B  A R B I i R ,
Con now be found in hi* Elegant Room in
JO N E S ’ N E W  BLOCK,
T w o handsome new Chairs, new Razors, new 
everything. Call aud gyl u first-class sbuve or hair
cut. 3
J. G. POTTLE.
Merchant Tailor,
AMU DLALEK IN
G ents ’ Furn ish ing  G oods, *
2 6 6  Ma in  St . ,  : R o c k l a n d .
T l BERT BERRY'S
LIVERY and BOARDING
STABLE,
L im e r o o k  - - S tr e e t .
• a -  U A CKb sad CO A CURB furuUhed «t .b e l t
Uotlee. n
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Jgar'mc department.
Sch. Jennie Greenbank arrived Sunday with 
freight.
Men arc scarce and arc worth $25 per 
month.
Sch. T). II. Ingraham, Mullen, arrived from 
liith  yesterday.
Sch. Thayer Kimball arrived light Sunday 
from Neiv York.
Sch. Fannie nnd Edith of Belfast lay in the 
harbor yesterday.
Schs Maria Theresa nnd Lizzie Onptll of tills 
port, arrived at Lynn the 23d.
Sch Allic Oakes arrived at llyannls the 10th 
and sailed the same day.
Sch. Boston Light of Camden is on the 
Soutli Marine Railway receiving repairs.
Sch. Helen Montague, Green, sailed Satur­
day for rcnsacoln with ice from Rockport.
Schs. I). B. Everett and Race Horse lay in 
the  stream  yesterday loaded nnd waiting for a 
crew.
Hooper’s new schooner, building at Ames' 
shipyard Is shut in nnd the bulwarks are being 
put on.
Sch. Bertha Glover discharged a load of line 
Delawnte corn last week for the Rockland 
Steam Mill Co.
Ranlctt shipped a crew of men from Boston 
o.i itonrd of harkcntlnc Fred K. Richards at 
Rockport last week.
Schs. Carrie L. Hix, Mabel Hall and Nellie 
Gray arrived here Friday from their winter 
quarters a t Yinalhavcn.
Cargo of Soli. Mary Brewer took lire in Long 
Island Sound, on morning of 20th, inst, but 
after burning  a tew hours went out, doing very 
little damage.
Key West, March 20—Sen IIG  Dunn, Wltel- 
den, from Rockport for New Orleans, with lee, 
struck bottom on the eastern end of Western 
Dry Rocks, nenr Sand Key, lint came oil' tills 
a. m., without injury, and proceeded,
Workmen were busy yesterday endeavoring 
to clear the ice from the North Marine Rail­
way so that the Corvo, which lias been on the 
ways all winter for repairs, could be launched. 
The same work was being done at the South 
Railway to release the Charlie and Willie.
N ew Youk.—Our correspondent writes 
under date of March 24 :
The only change in the market to report for 
the week is, that vessels are now quite plenty. 
Freights continue as reported in last weeks’, 
and orders arc still very scarce....Coal to Bos­
ton, 91.15 to $1.25 per ton; Portland, $1.00 to 
$1.05 nnd discharged; Salem, $1.20 to $1.25; 
Bat,it $1.35 to $1.40; Tliomaston, Rock­
port and Rockland, $1.25 per ton ....A rrived— 
Schs. G. M. Brainard. Tennessee, Charlie 
Handley. E . L. Gregory, Nile, Addio Weasels, 
Ida Hudson, Lucy May, Sardinian, Bedabedec, 
H . S. Boynton, E . Lameyer, Silas McLoon, 
Nautilus, America, Mary Brewer, Laconia, 
E . G. Willard, Billow, Allie Oaljes, O. M. 
Marrett, Martha Weeks, Richmond. Yankee 
M lid nnd American Chief.. .  .Chartered—Sch. 
Alfred Keene, general cargo lienee to Bruns­
wick $200, and all expenses paid; thence to St. 
John, N. B., resawed lumber $8 50 per M.— 
St. Elmo, coal, So. Amboy to Rockland, private 
terms—Emma L. Gregory, pig iron, hence to 
Boston $1.50 per ton—Charlie Handley, clay, 
Raritan River to Boston $1.60 per ton—Addle 
Wessels, cool, Hoboken to Rockland $1.25 per 
ton—Laura E. Messer, pig iron and mahogany 
lienee to Boston, $1.65 per ton on iron and 
5 1-2 cts. per cubic feet and loaded—Bedabedec, 
coal, Hoboken to Tliomaston, $1.25 per ton— 
Tennessee, plaster, New Brighton to Boston, 
20cts. per hll. nnd loaded—H. S. Boynton, 
coal, Hoboken to Rockport, $1.25 per ton— 
Nautilus, coni hence to Portland $1.10 per ton 
and discharged—America, coal, So. Amboy to 
Rocklnnd, $1.25 per ton—Laconia, coal, 
Hoboken to Rocklnnd $1.20 per ton.
La w u en c e .
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Apalachicola—Ar 13th, sch Gen Adelbcrt 
AmeB, from New Orleans.
P h il a d e l p h ia —Old 20th, sch C J Willard, 
Wallace, Portland.
Sax F kancisco— Cld 20, ship W R Grace, 
Liverpool.
Sa tilla , G a—Ar 14tli, sch Addle ltycrson, 
Boston.
Sid 22, sch Laina Cobb, Bridgeport, Ct. 
P outland—Cld 21—sell Kate Carton, Thorn­
dike, Point-a-Pitre.
G alveston—Sid 17, sell Maggie M Rivers, 
Gilchrest, Pascagoula.
P rovidence—Ar 22, sell Surprise, Willey, 
for Pawtucket.
Salem—Ar 22d, schs Ella l ’ressey, P ressy ; 
Geo W Glover, Morton, and S J Lirasey, Ken- 
nedy, Rockland for New York.
FOREIGN FORTS.
In port nt Caibarieu 15th inst, 'bark Ameri­
can Lloyds, for N of Hntteras 15 days.
In port a t St Domingo 5th inst, sell John S 
Case, Gray, New York to sail 10th.
At Vera Cruz 10th inst, bulk F A Willey and 
sell T R Pillsbury.
Ar at Melbourne March 23, ship S F Hcrscy, 
Boston.
In Port at Kingston, Ju, March 14, bulk 
Henry Knight Pendleton, from Mobile, diseg.
Ar at Melbourne March 21, ship S F Hersey, 
AVaterhouse, Boston.
In port Murcli 14, barque Henry Knight, 
Pendleton, from Mobile, ilisg. sell Seth M 
Todd, Norwood, disg.
March 21, no hit. Ac. ship Piirna Donna, 
Hatch, from Munilla for New York.
SPOKElt.
March 21, no lut, &c, ship Primula Donna, 
Hutch, from Manilla fur New York.
Uiils for furnishing granite for the 
Washington monument were opened at 
the War Department yesterday. Thu 
Hod well Granite Company hid 65 cents 
per cubic fool, the Hurricane Granite 
Company 51 cents, and the Mount Waldo 
Company 56 cents. Other companies 
outside of Maine bid higher. The con­
tract thus falls too Gen. Tillson. The 
contract is small, being only about 
$5000. ------ ---------
The eyes of a great many people of 
this country are turning toward Mexico 
as a land with a prosperous future star­
ing it in the faue, and therefoie a land 
wherein fortunes are to be made. We 
have noticed that any uewspaper articles 
regarding it were usually read with in­
terest. Therefore it is with pleasure 
that we present our readers today with 
the first of two letters from <J»pt. 11. A. 
Hitcher, which treat of a irip from Vera 
Cruz to th ■ capital of Mexico. It will 
he found on an inside page.
A SA D  S U IC ID E .
The V ictim  a Former R esident of 
Thom aston.
The unfortunate girl who figures as 1 
the heroine in the terrible tragedy nar­
rated below, a9 will be seen, formerly 
lived in this vicinity, her father, George 
W. Beveridge, residing in Thomaston 
from whence lie removed to Warren 
where he now lives. The account will 
be interesting to readers. It is taken 1 
from a Friday’s dispatch from Cincin­
nati, which says;
Shortly before noor., when only a few 
listless individuals were gathered about 
one of the tables in the gambling saloon 
No. 145 West Fifth street, paying a 
half interest to the game, they were 
suddenly surprised nt seeing a girl, not 
more than a girl in years, but with 
hardened features—standing in the 
doorway. Usually a doorkeeper guards 
the place, but at that hour of the morn­
ing, there being no fear of a police 
raid, no one was on the lookout, so her 
entrance had been unimpeded.
‘•Is Dan Groves here?” she asked, 
standing on the threshold as if afraid to 
emerge from the semi-darkness of the 
hallway.
She was gruffly answered by the man 
in charge that he was not there, and 
that she had better go away.
“If he won't cotne I want to die.”
Those in the room saw the flash of a 
polished pistol barrel and heard the ro- 
|>ort of the weapon as it was fired: then 
the girl fell, apparently lifeless, across 
the threshold. The gamblers rushed to j 
where the girl had fallen and found her | 
unconscious, while the blood spurted I 
front a jagged wound in her right tem­
ple. By her side lay a tiny twenty-two 
calibre revolver, showing how she had 
accomplished the bloody deed. A physi­
cian, who was immediately summoned, 
found that the bullet had entered where 
the lower jaw is hinged on tlio skull, 
and glancing upwaul on the face of the 
bone for about an incli had penetrated 
the temple. The wound, tie said, was 
fatal.
The moment the shot rang out. Dan 
Groves, the man whom she lmd been 
seeking, anil who, it is needless to say, 
is her lover, rushed out from a side room 
and caught the girl in his arms. After | 
a short time she regained her conscious­
ness and recognized her lover, who 
knoll with liis arms around her. She 
smiled faintly, and. bending her head 
slowly and painfully, softly kissed his 
hand.
Before she had become fully conscious 
she had kept moaning, “I want to die;
I want to die,” but when she saw who 
was holding her she began to rave about 
her “dear Dan,” and called him by 
many other endearing names. By this 
time the patrol wagon had arrived, and 
the injured girl was taken to the hospit­
al.
The name of the central figure in the 
tragedy is Mabel Beveridge, and her 
life is typical of the class which she 
represents. During the past year shu 
has gone under several names, Adams 
and Platt among the number, but the 
name given is the one her father bears. 
He lives in Warren, Me., now and is a 
man in good circumstances. She has 
two sisters one in Milford, Mass, and 
one in California. She is 21 years of 
age, and, considering the life she 1ms 
led, she is an unusually handsome girl. 
She received a good home training and 
education, but while yet a child her 
mother died. Left without her kindly 
care Mabel went to the bad.
She ran away from home, and when 
at last returned she carried ft little baby 
with her, the sign of her disgrace. Her 
father saw the child, and, bursting in­
to tears left her without a word. Keen­
ly feeling her position, the wretched 
daughter that evening left the paternal 
roof deserting her infant, and joined 
one Charles C. Adams, a juggler, who 
traveled with a circus, nnd with him 
she came west. He took a liking to her 
and married her, and for some time she 
was a companion of his professional 
wanderings. Something more than a 
year ago the pair arrived in Cincinnati, 
and the show business being dull he 
tried to make her beauty the means of 
their support. Disgusted by this 
heartless conduct she refused to have 
anything more to do with him and cut 
loose from him once for all.
Eight months ago she met Daniel 
Groves, who is a dealer at.No. 145, nnd 
immediately installed him in her heart. 
She loved him intensely, but her jealous, 
passionate disposition would give him no 
rest. She constantly quarrelled with 
him, and last August became so jealous 
that she attempted to kill him. One 
Sunday morning when they were to­
gether, with every expression of fond­
ness, she caressingly pul her arms about 
his neck as if to fondle him. Instead, 
she drew a knife across his neck, but he 
feeling the weapon, drew back his lie id 
and was only slightly gashed. Seeing 
she hud failed, that afternoon she at­
tempted suicide but look too much poison 
Her father nnd brother earue on from 
the East after her, but she went on to the 
stage in a dance hall and thus eluded 
them. Lately site became so jealous that 
Groves deserted her. Later in the day, 
meeting her lover on the street, he 
promised to meet her at 11 o’clock, at 
the gambling house at No. 145 Fifth 
street. She went there, saw him go in, 
and after waiting for almost an hour for 
him to reappear, she went after him. 
Her condition at last accounts was most 
critical, and there is no hope that she 
will suivive.
Since the above was put in type a dis­
patch has been received, stating that 
Mabel was about to be discharged from 
hospital, and bad been advised to come 
home.
----------*•,-----------
The past fiscal year the receipts fioui 
customs in the Wuldoboro District were
M U R D E R  IN  M A IN E .____
R um  an d  R evolver JFind th e ir  L a tes t 
V ictim  in C alais.
A Calais dispatch of Wednesday 
night says: The new law re-establish­
ing the dcatli penalty in Maine may 
possibly find its victim in the usually 
quiet and orderly city of Calais, which 
was on Wednesday tin own into great ex­
citement over a mysterious nil air which 
occurred Tuesday night, and which may 
result fatally to one and perhaps two of 
the most prominent citizens of Calais. 
Samuel Kelley, jr., an only son of 
Deacon Samuel Kelley, one of the old­
est citizens, and Joseph E. Eaton, own­
er of large planing mills and bedstead 
factories, were shot by Herbert W. 
Eaton, tlio latter’s brother, and the 
junior partner of tlio lumber firm of 
Eaton Bros. It is generally known the 
two brothers lmd laid aside business 
cares lor the day and were indulging in 
a little recreation, with liquid accom­
paniment. During the afternoon they 
repaired to Joseph Eaton's stable office 
in the immediate rear of bis residence 
and probably intended bracing up 
quietly, assisted by the Mongolian 
hostler, a comical genius and a victim \ 
of tlio two brothers’ many practical 
jokes. At or near supper time Mr. 
Kelley passing the building, aecompan- j 
ied by a friend, was seen by the two 
brothers and invited in to partake of an i 
appetizer, which invitation they accept- | 
ed, Kelley remaining and his com pan- 
on lea ving, so he says, three minutes 
alter entering. They bad been laugh- , 
iog and joking somewhue in the 
vicinity of half »n hour, when Herb 
Eaton got up from tlio chair and 
walked over to his coat. No notice was 
taken of the action until he remarked. 
“Joe, I've had enough of your fooling,” 
or words to that effect. They became 
aware lie had a revolver, a No. 38 self- 
cocking firearm, in his hand. Before 
either could say a word or make a 
movement lie pointed the weapon at his 
brother and without further words 
tired, the ball striking Joseph in the 
left ehest. It, passed directly through | 
his body, and came out a little below 
the left shoulder blade. As he fired 
Kelley started to retire, but was stopped | 
by a second shot from th» revolver, 
striking him in the left hip. Immediate- j 
]y after firing the second shut, Herb 
went into the main stable, and harnessed 
his pair of horses. He was met on the 
road, and spoke pleasantly to at least 
two persons, about 8 o’clock, and it is 
supposed that he was on his way to his 
summer residence, seven miles down 
river. The Indian hostler says he was 
called into tile office from the main 
stable, but when he saw Herb feeling in 
the pockets of his coat he suspected he 
was going to scare him and ran from 
tlie building. He heard Herb make the 
remark quoted above nnd immediately ! 
heard two shots. E .ton’s wound is ; 
comparatively slight, and ho will re­
cover. Kelley died.
Eaton has always had an abundance 
of money, enabling him to indulge any 
taste or fancy. lie  drove the fastest 
horses that money could buy and al­
lowed no man to compete with him on 
the road. Sober old farmers jogging 
home from a visit to the city, when they 
heard a tremendous rattle of wheels be- j 
hind them, knew that "Herb” Eaton was 
approaching, and tlmt they must get out | 
of the way. They generallly drew out 
into tlie ditch and waited for the reckless J 
fellow to pass.
Eaton has had for some years an ele­
gant summer residence on the river 
seven miles below Calais. Here he en­
tertained his friends in sumptutous style, 
purchasing everything that tlie market 
afforded. lie always kept a large force 
of servants who were usually dressed in 
uniform on special occasions. Eaton 
delighted in surprising his guests by 
dressing his servants in elaborate cos­
tumes, representing the habits of tlio 
various Asiatic nation. Ono day he 
would lay out a large sum of money in 
Japanese costumes and shortly after 
these would be changed for the Turkish 
dress. A lady who formerly resided in j 
Calais, speaks of the picturesque appear­
ance of tho servants the last time she 
drove by the place. On this day they 
were all dressed in spot'e-s white with 
blue turbans on their head-. Eaton was 
tlie leading spirit of a circle of dissipated 
young men, who strove to emulate his 
careless gaiety and they never appeared 
to enjoy themselves without “Herb.”
Eaton was captured and placed under 
$7500 bonds, this being previous to Kel­
ley’s death. After the death he departed, 
and neither he nor the witnesses can be 
found.
Thursday’s Boston Advertiser contain­
ed a second article in the line of expos­
ing the large and increasing lottery 
swindle being carried on at St. Stephen, 
N. B. The correspondent who is doing 
this good work understands his business, 
and the Advertiser's efforts in exposing 
and suppressing tlie Canadian nuisance 
are to be commended. It is said that so 
great Is the hold secured upon tlie peo- 
ple of St. Stephens by tlie proprietors of 
this swindle that they really seem to en­
joy its presence, the more that it brings 
much money into the place. The great- 
j er part of this money comes from the 
United States, und nothing is sent back 
in return. This is Canadian reciprocity 
I with a vengeance. It is claimed by 
1 those who know the facts that this lot- 
! tery is the very worst of its class—that 
is, that it makes no pretence to paying 
j prizes alleged to have been drawn. As 
j long as the nuisance lias existed, and as 
| much as has publicly been said about it, 
1 it certainly seems strange that the Vo- 
1 minion government dues not move in
$4,077, the total in the state being 
$1,056,401.
--------- — ----- ----
Sell Marshall Perrin, from ltockport for 
Near York, with a cargo of paving stones, was 
struck by lightning lthh inst, between Horton’s 
Point anil Olkiiekl, anil lost heud gear, masts 
und all her rigging. She was towed into New 
Loudon 23d.
the matter.
- -  ■ <♦>----------
First Assistant Postmaster General 
Frank Iiuttori, owner of the Burlington 
Hu.uuk.Lye and Washington Republican, is 
I siioken of as the late Postmaster General 
\ H >we’s successor.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
r p A K E N  by virtue of an execution in fnvor of 
A Mary J .  Prescott, in the County of Knox, 
against Chat lea W. Snow, formerly of Rockland 
aforesaid, and (unless sooner redeemed) will l»e 
sold by public auction nt the Sheriff*.* office in the 
< ‘ourt House nt Rockland, in said County, on the 
25th day of April. A . D. ISO, at two o’cloc k in tne 
afternoon, five shares in the capital stock of the 
Cobb Lime Compay, a corporation having its office 
nrnl place of business in Rockland, said shares be 
inir numbered 200 as per certificate.
Dated nt ItockLnu this twenty-second day of 
March. A. D. ltftf.
3wlo \V. S. IRISH, Sheriff.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
r p A K E N  bv virtue of an execution in favor o f 
I  Mephen P. Prescott, of Rockland, in the Coun- 
tv of Knox, agnu.n Chari*-* W . snow, formerly of 
Rockland, aforesaid, and (unless sooner redeemed) 
will he sold bv public auction at tlie Shei ili’s office 
in tlie Court House, at Rocklnnd, in said County, 
on the 25th day of A p il, A . I). 1*83, at two o ’clock 
in the afternoon, five shares m the capital stock of 
the Cohb Limc Corporation, having its < fficc and 
place o f business in Rockland, said shares being 
number d 2tM» nt per ceitltiento.
Dated at Rockland, tills twenty-second day of 
March, A . D. 18c3.
W. S. IRISH, Sheriff.
N o tic e  of A ppo in tm ent of A ss ig nee
VT  Rockland, in the County of Kr.ox and State of Maine tlie twentieth day of March, A . D. It83. 
The undersigned hereby given notice of his appoint­
ment as Assignee of the estate of Cyrus N. Pooler 
of Union, in said Comity of Knox, insolvent debtor, 
who has been declared an insolvent upon his peti- 
t it ion, by the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Knox.
2wl0 G. W. DRAKE, Assignee.
Debtors Petition for an Allowance and 
Order Thereon.
S T A T E  O F M A IN E.
K nox  s s . Court of I n so lv en c y .
In case  of B IR D  5c N U T T E R  and I). N . B IR D  
individually, Insolvent Debtors.
T o  th e  H o n o r a b le  K . W o o d ,  J u d g e  o f  t h e  C o u r t  
o f  I n s o l v e n c y  in  f o r  s a i d  C o u n ty :
1>E8PECTFULLY represent, David N. Bird of V Rockland, Knox County, Me., tin* Insolvent 
Debtor, that Ids fam ily^ onffiMs/if his wife nnd three 
children viz: liertlm Y. B ird ,'aged  13, T yler II.
Bird, used 7, nnd an infant daughter bom Feb’y 
27, le83, all of whom are dependent on him for 
support; that the assets belonging to his estate will 
probably amount to the sum o f seven hundred do * 
Ini's. Wheref ore he prays that such sir in may be 
allowed to him, out o f his said estate, for the nee* 
essiiry support of himself and )i|#> family, as your 
Honor shall api>e »r just ami proper.
D A V ID  N. B IR D , Insolvent Debtor.
Notice on th e ‘ petition ordered to be given by 
publication two times in T in : Cou hier-Ga z k t t e , 
printed in Rockland, in said Knox County, once a 
week for two successive weeks, and hearing on 
seine to be had on the 17th day o f April, A . D. 
1883, at 2 1*. M „ at tlie Court of insolven *y, at said 
Rockland.
2w l0 K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t l b  K. KALLOCll, Register
To the Judge of Probate in and for the 
County of Knox.
r p i I E  ptt tion of William u. Low, Admlnistra- JL tor on the estate of A . T . Low, late of Rock­
land, in the County o f Knox, deceased, testates, rc- 
spectful’y reprisent, that the personal estate o f said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and 
demands against said estate by the sum of twelve 
hundred dollars. The said administrator therefore 
requests that he may be empowered, agree ibly to 
law, to sell and convey so much o f tlie real estate 
o f Isaid deceased, hicluning ihe reversion of the 
widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demands, with incidental 
charges. W . (J. LOW .
KNOX COUNTY” - I n  Court o f Probate, held in 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f March, 1883. 
O utlie petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That no­
tice be given by publishing a copy o f said pitition 
with this order thereon, three weeks successively, 
prior ito the third Tuesday of April next, in the 
C o u r i e r - ( i  a  t e l  t e , a newspaper primed in Rockland, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Court of 
Probate then to be hohlcn at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
3wl0 K. M. WOOD, .Tu^e.
A true copy—A t t e s t B .  K. K a l i.o c h , Register.
K N O X  COUNTY”—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the third Tuesday of Mureh,1883.
A  C E R T A IN  IN STRU M EN T , purporting to be tlie last will and testa inept of Jam es Lincoln, 
late o f Washington, in said County, deceased, hav 
ing been presented for probate ;
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
C o u r ie r - ( G a z e t te ,  printed id Rockland, in said 
County, three weeks successively,that they may ap­
pear at u Probate Court to be held at Rockland.in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of April next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in- 
strument should not be piovod, approved and al­
lowed us the last will and testament of tlie deceased. 
3wl0 E .  M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—B . K. K a l l o c h , Register.
K N O X  COUNTY”—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the third Tuesday of March, 1883.
SA M U EL BltY”AN T, guardian o f Maynard S.Spear, late o f Rockland, In said County, hav­ing presented his fourili uecoui.t o f guurdiunship 
of said ward for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, In the C o u r le r - C u s e t t e , printed 
in Rockland, in said County, tlmt all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of A pril next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w l0 E . M. WOOD, Ju d ge.
A true copy,—Attest :—B. K. K a l l o c h , Register.
$137,890.22
Paid in Casli
TRAVELERS
A. J. BIRD &  CO.,
-H E A L E R S  IX -
COAL
HARD WOOD,
Insurance Company, Flour. Groceries, ProTislttiis,
JANUARY ALONE,
FOR LO SSE S l iY
Death and Disabling 
Injury.
$ 92 -5,000
Durino- the Year 1882.
o
$7,900,000
Since Its Organization.
T IIE  R E C E N T  G R E A T  D IS A S T E R S ,
Newhall House and Planters’ Hotel, 
“City of Brussels ” and “ Cimbria,” 
Tehichipa Pass, the Terrible 
Western Floods,
And Scores of unnoticed Calamities, have shown 
anew that
THE TRAVELERS
Is  the  S ure R e lia n c e  o f a ll.
T h e  A c c id e n t  P o l i c ie s  o f  th e  V ic t im s  d id  
n o t K u ril o r  D ro tv n .
Pi id-up Capital, 
An Rets,
Surplus,
h a s
$  600 000 
6,' 67,000 
J ,675,000
i EAS PAID
Life Policy-Holders, 
Accident Policy-Holders,
Still the Sale Continues
AtH. Y. VSNAL’S.
LAMPS, CROCKERY, GLASS A N I)  MA­
JOLICA YVAKE, to  m u k e  ru o iu  fo r  
th e  S E E D  und P L A N T  T R A D E ,
Which I shall open on or before March 16th, at 
which time I shall have the largest stock offered in 
this city, compi l in g  all the seasonable varieties for 
House and Bedding purposes. Anv vuriety of 
Seeds, Plants or Spring Bulbs will be tilled to order. 
Seeds are warranted to he fresh and true to name. 
Plants and Sprouted Spring Bulbs lire guaranteed 
to be delivered safely. Send for special price list 
giving description often different collections.
I  oz. o f  V e g e ta b le  Seed s, 10  eta.
1  l a r g e  p a c k e t F lo w e r  Seed s, 5  c ts .
IX. Y. VIINAL,
187  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Opposite Courier-Gazette Office. 7
The Thoroughbred Morgan Stallion
RAINBOW
W ill S tan d  fo r  th e  Seuson  at K n o x  C o tta g e  
S ta b le s . P r ic e  ttlO.OO,
U A lN B o W  is 8 ) ears old, weighs 1050 lbs., raised in Verm ont; 
jwns sired by the ceiebruted horse 
[“ Slruugcr,”  and “ Stranger’ ' was sired 
by the echbrnwd horse “ Black Dia 
,111011(1." “ Rainbow’s mother was sired 
jby the famous horse “ Whalebone." 
‘ “ Rainbow ’ ’ is a thoroughbred Mor­
gan, and one of the finest blood horses ever raised 
in the state o f Vermont.
A ll  persons desirous of improving his Stock of 
horses can now have the opportunity 
Apply to
Charles Burrill or Thomas Burns,
dd3m9 Supt. Warren Powder Mills, W arren, Me.
1)AK< )TA.
fr i 'M IK  thoroughbred Holstein Bull 
X  “ Dakota," will bland ut Iiill bide 
Farm Stables, for this season only. 
Price o f service #1.00. Thorough herd 
Cots wold Sheep fur sale by C H A U LK S 
B U R R IL L .
Plcuse apply for the above to T h o m a s  lim  ns, 
Supl. Warren Powder Mills, Warren, Me. dd3ni9
FOR SALE.
J | L A  r p i l E  T W O -fT O ttY  HO USE situ 
X  tiled at curuer o f Pleasant and 
l y M n s t f  Union streets, formerly owned by 
Robert Benner. Large lot o f laud, 
and many line fruit trees. Thu house is wcL-buiil 
nnd fit ted, heated by a furnace, and everything lirst- 
cUtfs. A  Bargain. A pply to 
hi J .  U . F L IN T .
$2,400,000 
5,500,008
P a id  8 0 ,0 0 0  A c c id e n t  L o ss e s ,  o r  O ne in T en  
o f  a l l  in su r e d .
JA M E S  G. B A T T E R SO X , P resident. 
R odnky De n n is , Secretary.
J ohn  K. Morris , Assistant Secretary.
A. J. ER SKINE, A gent, R ockland .
COAU.
A. F. Crockett &  Co.,
Hare just received from Baltimore per Sch. 
Hunter, 330 tons
Real Cumberland 
C O A L
which they offer for sale. T h is coal is mined in 
the Cumberland regions ami is S U P E R IO R  to all 
other coal for Blacksmith purposes.
They ulso keep a large quuntity of
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
F rank lin  Coal
of the finest quality.
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.,
Crockett Block, North End,
ROCKLAND.
44
HOUSE FOB SALE.
"\  A  ®  subscriber anticipates 
leaving Rockland, he offers 
,J M H t B K  ids house for sale. This is a rare 
^  opportunity for any one who 
^  wishes either a P e rm a n e n t
H om e o r  a  S u m m e r R e s id e n c e , as this house
is situated on one of the best streets in town, nnd 
is entirely surrounded by large growl ii shade trees, 
besides 30U ft. of perfect hedge, consisting of Cedar, 
Norway Spruce and Buckthorn. The lot contains 
30,000 square feet of land finely laid out and form­
ing one of the most attractive Law ns in the state, 
with an unusul y fine growth of Vines, Shrubbery 
and Ornamental Trees. The house contains 11  
Rooms besides Bath Rooms, &<:. Gas, Wutcr, 
Furnace und Drainage Perfect.
For terms apply to
5 T. E . 8 1 MONTON, Rockland Mnino.
PRESSED HAV AND STRAW ,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
O u r G o o d s a r e  F i r s t  Q u a lity , an d  o u r  
P r ic e s  L o w  a s  th e  L o w e s t  fo r  C ash .
Goods Delivered Promptly to all parts ol 
the city.
T e le p h o n e  C o m m u n ic a tio n  can  h e h a il  
w ith  us fro m  a l l  p a r t s  o f  the C ity .
Front Street, North End,
ROCKLAND.
TH E
POPULAR PIANOFORTE
METHOD.
A Third of a Million Copies sold to date
I here lias been no more successful instruction 
book ever published than
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD
F O R .T H E  P IA N O F O R T E .
B y  N A T H A N  R IC H A R D S O N , P r i c e  8 3 .3 3 .
American or Foreign Fingering.
it has been carefully revised many times, is ab­
solutely without error*, and may be termed u “ per­
fect "  music book.
Its graded system is thoroughly progressive, its 
course of musical study eminently practical and 
comprehensive, and its selection ofjileces for recre­
ation judicious and pleasing.
I t  i s  th e  o n l y  true . “ R iciia h cbo n ,"  and should be 
ordered by its full title:
R ichardson's New Method fur tlie P ianoforte.
Published  by
OLIVER DITSON k  CO., Boston.
NOTICE TO
F o r m e r  R e s i d e n t s  o f  
M a i n e .
I have several hundred pounds o f the 
NICKS r GENUINE
Spruce G-um
ever produced in Maine.
I  w i l l  sen d  a  p o u n d  to  a n y  a d ­
d re ss  in  th e  U . S ..  p o sta g e  p a id , I 
on r e c e ip t  o f  $ 1 . 5 0 .
S a m p le  B o x e s  h o ld in g  a  F U L L  
O U N C E  fo r  1 2  c en ts.
EDWARD M E R R ILL,
4 D r u g g is t ,  R o c k la n d .
JAMES RERNALD,
COAL.
have a S u p e rio r  Q uality
COAL
of all kinds, which I am selling at the
LOWEST PRICES.
1 am also offering to the public the 
Very Best
DRY HARD WOOD
Prepared Wood, Soft Wood Edgings 
and Slabs, Sawdust, Pressed Hay 
nnd Straw  of extra quality 
All of the above will be sold Cheap 
for Cash. 1 warrant merchandise to give 
the best o f satisfaction, and have good, 
careful men tc deliver it. A J-O rdcr by 
Telephone.
MQ ACRES FREE!
v N I P  —in  t h e —
D e v ils  L a k e .  T u r t le  M o u n t a in
A n d  M o u s e  R iv e r  C o u n t ry ,
N O R T H  D A K O T A ,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at
CRAND FORKS,  DAKOTA,
SE C T IO N A L  M A P  and F U L L  purliculura 
mailed F U F F  to any address by
H. C. DAVIS,
Assistant Genetul Passenger Agent,
St. Raul, M iP tra |o lis  Si M anituba Ii. R.,
4wS ST. P A U L , M IN N .
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Private Medical Rooms.
CON FIDENT IAL.
Ladies or Gentleman requiring medical advice or 
treatment, arising from uny private cause, would 
do well to banish uil diffidences und make an early 
application to DK. 11U G H K 8.
The Doctor’s long, suucessful practice in this 
city, together with the marvelous cures, are un­
questionable guarantees o f his skill am iability.
Persons who can not personally consult the Doc­
tor can do so by writing in a plain manner a de­
scription e f their disease, and appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. A ll correspon­
dence strictly confidential, and w ill be returned if  
desired.
No.  3 0 0 C UM BER LAN D ST. ,
P O R T L A N D , M E .  J<J)y8
I* 
n
<1  
P4
H lames Fernald,
'
f h
O FFIC E  : 378 Main, Foot of Pleasant 
Y 'A K I): Snow’s Wharf, W ater St. 
Feb. 12, ’83 4
NEW YORK HOTEL.
-K O U M K ltL Y —
A D A M S H O U SE
567 W A S H I N G T O N  S T  I t  L E T .
BOSTON, MASS.
Nowlv funiinliuj IlirouKlioul. Im m ediate vicinity 
of all Theatre*. Open all hour., Room 50 cenla 
each. 4w0
W A N T U ^  !
Energetic and intelligent met. licit orders, 
I his com lug season,fur Nursery 8 consisting of
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, and ail sinull fruits; 
Hose Bushes, Shrubbery, Oruumet Trees, &c., 
Experience not essential. Good it.Aicements to 
men of mature age und good business ability. A p ­
ply by letter and slate age and name references,
S . T. GANXO N,
2in7 Augusta, Maine.
W.  J .  ROBBINS .
PA IN TER  AND PAPER HANGER,
H KING now prepared for all kinds o f inside and outside painting, und (or i ’ iuiu und Decorative 
Paper Hanging, respectfully solicits public patron­
age. t f+ -  Shop over it. F r e d  Uu ie ’s  St o r e , at the 
Brook. Keady-Mixed Paint for Sale, 
ltockluud, Feb. 6, 1883. Iy3
Piano F orte  Teaching.
M IS S  E L L A  J . F R IS B IE ,
A pupil of the Boston Conservatory o f Music, and 
o f Kotzschmur o f Portlaud, will receive a limited 
number o t  pupils for instruction upon the Piano 
Forte. T E R M S : H8 fo r  T w e n ty  L esso n s .
Apply ut SM IT H ’S M USIC S lO U E , or No. 7, 
M ASONIC ST ., ltockluud. 3m48
( £ 7 0  A W E E K . $ 12  u day at home easily made. 
J> / L Costly Outfit free. Address T r u e  & Co. 
Augusta, Maine*. Jyb*
